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NOTTCE

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION
AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST
COPIES AVAILABLE.
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Your letter of April 1. !••*# *«« *•« rectlTt^ '~ZZ
:Z~ ^

^TiUe I would like to oe of MSistonce to you, infor- "jrVf
*~

mation contained In the filet of the FBI U "f**^*^*$** -4 - ^

for official use only pursuant to regulations of the Department of : .. . .^

Justice. In view of the foregoing, I am lure you wlU understand ^^
why it is not possible to comment in the manner you have •jested

and trust you wiU not Infer either that we do or do not have data In A
our flies relative to the subject of your inquiry. - «

-

be of Interest

Enclosed Is some literature I hope you will find to

<&

:.» >•

[MMISDS9 1

APR6-1962J
COMIfrfBt 1

Sincerely yours,

X&dsv How*

' ?
John Edgar Hoover

Director

-.:» .y
Enclosures (B) "

.- -««You Versus Crime"—* -

* a vi The Courage Of Free Men .*' -

^ 9^* Bulwarks of Uberty
<

':± . V^1 "^ Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?

IstV* Fight Communism Sanelyl
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X Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
P.B.I.
Washington, D. P".

Mr. SaUiraa
Mr. T.vd_
Mr. Trnttor.

Ttte.

Mim
MlMGandy-

Dear Kr. Hoover: ~ 'V ""-

O h)«1i «*>« L,

A minister In our town told his congregation
that the /Council of Churchee la made up of
Communists. ' Have you a May of knowing
of the organization—how it started and
whether this accusation is correct?

Z shall appreciate hearing from you*

Thanks,

Sincerely, - '*/•-* "• *
•-'•-

IS APR

X{*«r£'t£ff •. -;

xta-*"-**-
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*1»flTED STATES COVERNM^f

,mi Memorandum fa

WH^'C ro^^y Mr. A. H. Be,

Mr. W. C. Sulli

*;«•

't' -<>r-
:

>^
dat«: March 24, 1062^-*..

ALMSIJ5YTHE REVEREND ARTHUR
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY' .

DIVISION OF CHR^TIAN CITIZENSHIP v
TJ^/TTigwAT. roiroCIL OF CHURCHES
281 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
NEW YORK 10, l<EWYOro~>ft,iV

ft -

(f i
'»'

•
i

•>*

l "
The Reverend Arthur E. Walmsley has contacted me to make*, >i

suggestion. On studying Bureau literature on communism h£ was ' -<
.

c*

most favorably Impressed. He suggests that the Diregtor m*y want-^ £
to give consideration to preparing a document made w> o*^ected -. rr *

quotations from all of the Director's speeches and mf**£*e™™ $
tiiat these quotations1 could be placed beneath appro^rftteh^dlngs and

I^
would be most useful in educating the American pubttc about communism ^
and the need to oppose it in an effective and ^w^LP^'^vjk^^'.X

*""

I have thankedReverend Walmsley and told him that $£ V^£",-
|!

suggestion would be taken under advisement. Additional^,
I>jMWm^

g
Oat If he had any further suggestions, please do not hesitate to^^.^ K
Inform us of them.

. _. ^v.%^;
v
L^i'\ ..'r-^^Z'^^^

^ ~w I believe that Reverend .Walmsley's suggestion has
^

«>nsideraMe

'i?L fl merit. It would allow for seVctti« the best ai^m^wmpemngarf^^ M ,im£essive of the Director's thoughts and statements in thsj&eldcf^
<£ Vcommunism giving them evermore wider distribution.

. ;
;

t7**a

:.» -/-. 5 RECOMMENDATION: _.;'_/ ^ REC- 2^ //MC
~-£ *» ~

Tha| tte Central Research Section of toeTfcnw^Inteingeoe*

i

CVS 1- Mrl D.E. Moors

JTrJf I -Mr. J. A, Sl«6o
•^ 'J 1-Mr. SuHivan-r^

62A?Slwk:s3fiaw apb

^E ADDENDUM NffltTjfejOT^ p

.

/A\



Willi hia HI H. I *+4*mim*4m ffl iQiUli

J|| Re: The Reverend Arthur £ Walmslcry -v~~*-'-;.K*^*-*" --^^^n^^;^r^^
Executive Secretary ; - ,, :

. ... v> \ %*,^. ^ :±&1 £:/;;** Tii*:^.^^^^^^1

s

Division of Christian Citizens^ \''~*^'
?

~*'

o ^1^ T V^llr^S^^
The National Council of Churches ^v:r;*;"J^ ;^^w:v: ^- t

*~ <*l>-7^-: z
ft^ :-

281 Park Avenue South . : :.:;:. . "t-: j.iv:
•"—

;.~;:'i :^^.;/;ri^ ^Iv^Sr^r *

NewYorklO, NewYork - ? -S - ?^\'^' T?^f?^;Ti - **•
-

,^ . .*,

ADDENDUMt(CDD:sak):3-28-g2:

I have discussed this matter with Mr. Sullivan and he agrees that this

**
I matter should be properly handled in the CrimeHecords Division. The Director's

FJ I articles, speeches, tapes, etc. , over the years have been coordinated by this Division

r"Wf I and maintained in one place; consequently, there will be very little difficulty in

] handling this project. While the project is extremely worthwhile, we will have to be

very selective.
2 .^t?;

<*-•

^
>*A

111-
i:

I - Mr, Belmont — •

4 - Mr. Jones
1-Mr. IX S. Moore
~1 - Mr. Sisoo

1 - Mr. Sullitin ~

-V* ---w*i.v.:
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" March 28, 1961 ^£*|^Vl

** *i+ . ./^.v-

^SH^of Christian Laymttt

Post Office Box 18$

March 18, 1961 ;$*£

*'^
- '--'aoC&fc

f^U^HUU, California, ^-^./ ^^ /^ >^"^ C^1^2
Pear

t-

-1*:

.... ^^i",. S^
Your lettS dated

?

March 22, 1962, with 'lt-,z^rt^
jure, has been received. :• ".V::::;.::..?' ^ .-•..>'-^f-*^^enclosure

Enclosed Is a copy of the complete text _^_^
of my speech given at Valley Forge, P^nsyh^nla, <*

r̂
i*&g(&&$

February 22. 1962. 'As you will see, no *atement . ., ^w^S^t
ISlth* in your communication I. conUanedto .^rm&*g
lus address. However, I amj^sen^nB y^ a copy v^y^-

-"* *

# . \ .5

, . John Edgar Hoover /.;., * ^^^^t^g^sM
, a . <• -, Director - - •..> fe- ..-T^* '^Vw«
.••A

j Enclosures (2) 7 i;l*. '.***'}?« %?

^4. *-2-l*-^---_j -*-..-*t-- The

Fl^l^.- P.^ -•• Let1
'

k«
fcSSsfeit v*'

.,-J**A*1f*i
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comSuttee of christian laym
P. O. BOX 285 ^ ^^^^
WOODLAND HILLS, CALIFORNIA >*-rfzhzz*?

j:>£B^M^
March 22, 1962

Mr. Tolson^L-

n£K£j7

Mr,-"

1/
- ~- Ar -

,^> ::!*;>

Ttfe.

Kiw EobBM-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover - Director ~."

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. „ . _ \._:
'J

Dear Mr Hoover: •

*? The following is an exact quotation from a copy of a
J

printed sermon by Dr. Calvin Duncan of St James Presbyterian

Church of Tarzana, California on March 4, 1962, which is being^

circulated in our area. - /

* r-

V-"—-i."**
-^.

"On the extreme right we have the irresponsible *

"

accusations against individuals and organizations. These too often

become sowers of suspicion, disciples of dissention, purveyors of

hate. J. Edgar Hoover ofr the F. B. L , while speaking recently at

Valley Forge for the Freedom Foundation, answered the accusation^ -^
of "the Rightists" that there are 7000 Communists among the vl^Cl^C-
American clergy. U any man has the facts and knows wherof he .^^^
speaks concerning communism infiltration, it is J. Edgar Hoover. _ r̂ _ .

<

He made the statement that there is no single group in America^ **~^-.^j-

which has so successfully resisted the infiltration of Communism V»^
as has the Protestant clergy. Hoover declared that the accusation X-r
of 7000 Communists among the clergy is utterly ridiculous and false. 1

-

In our United Presbyterian denomination we have spotted twoj ~*r /
Communists. They were brought to trial and promptly unfrocked, -££^*~
How could anyone preach the gospel of Jesus Christ and be an atheists j*
and a Communist." ..«;*'"

Now I personally doubt that you ever made the above

statements attributed to you at Valley Forge since I recognize the

statement of Dr. J. B. Matthews in American Mercury in 1953. ^

lon't believe that you have accused 'lie Rightists" of making aqr

charges. Am I correct in assuming that the statements ittrtaM^f

to you are inaccurate? -. J40— £b" **'- **<
-

fl

the statements atti

U-wt

31 APR 4 1962 , ~V~,
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How some of our clergy on the one hand can be actively

encaged in trying to abolish the House Committee on Un-American

Sties, the Senate Internal Security Committee while condemntag ^^ ,.~

theF B.1 and then on the other hand use the findings of these *-
^ : ,

Committees to prove their points we cannot understand. _^- ^ -

The Ministerial Association have tried to get the press ^

to refuse our Committee space but do not want^^/^Sf '1

materials curtailed in distribution by the post office Department Just
.

;
>>

does not make sense. ^ .

(Please advise us if you were correctly quoted.

Sincerely

-):

-••.>

Copy: Hon. Francis Walter

HCUA *~ .- v**"?11 T^
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Mr. Trtwm
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Mofcr
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrmd-

('.- : v.' ;.vP ._;——A Committee df Christian LaymeA '-.*
•>-

"^iST
'"

^J P.O. Box 285 g\ '••iV:. :••.:/:?**:**«•-

V Woodland Hills, California V ^'^^W*^
$£;-- ::#&*; .-. , ::;

;
;-,:^.v. ;-/-.-' • >w ** <'&Ez±

** ^J^^f^/ ^C-
to MAR2319B2 ^y

tWDhna.
Br. Trot
Mr. Trotter—
Tdt. Boob
Via Bobm.
Mi»0«4y-_
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X Double Talk (mA.-^-v^f^ll®^,'-:
"

The National Council Of Churches OfChri^

newspaper on January 24, as repnnted below. ..-_.. .-.. -••• < _•,'-> ..-•f-r^rtSff?^
•*4k-- -"v;

V *?*>$
Y_l.

* -•?r

*e-

. Lany Fowte
Green Sheet aatf Valley Hem

Van Vvt, Caltf. • - -
-

,.;.". We thank yoo •iocert^, , -* -.*.- -t>~7; <*«- ^

L WE*. We* \>I)ey KC^rial A** ,- ^ ;^ .

..„-»_ t ,.- . /.,, -.. - FMWr| pint Christian Churd. of *«eda ^.:?*. =**
(750 Iindier Ave . - .. . _\ .

* *
~

*. =v - --

z v^ J .--.-.• -r RetwU, C*Ufoc«» --- -—-.-;—
* :

Note that the letter follow, the National Council .linejf^M;*-£^^^^^^^55
40.000.WO member* This »«^ it «« to^ w^wndg

J
^u« *« new. me*, m^^^ rf ^

criiical'of *£* National Cou^i^^ „ „^ed to have urged

ministers whose home was bombed) has been a ver> "g* JJJJf orooaeanda through the mails because it would lnmt

tenbinp Jl c«r tl« ««U. »« "? !~fv '2 ^ZSmo rf *. tiTLtam. Re.. Walter .nd R«v. Sim™*. Tl*

**Whv Mutt Rirfatcstt Resort To TerrorJ
#

'

tnc ranowB^u u K •» -—
«--..—u «tli Atl^iitk: Commununx We think the

Our Committee believes that our Country » '^JAS^^STSuiK dread, fJl« behind

WTb far peater from within than from wuhout «sh« been ^ «*^ J^^leadcnhip that will «aJt in our

Selron Curtain. We contend that $ dggrihodd^^^S^u^ ^ policies of the Natiomd Councflof

winning the cold war. Instead the N.CC oriented f*^ £ ,^"L
ritv b *

demency for Communist vies, abolition

S3, which has located *^^^jft^*£F2££ banbuptcy. abolition of .overnment

^^^ ^ Uymen .ere never given-JJ^^-^a^niof^NSc!
The lGtS-l Council of Churches? ^^VJ"ggrgSl cSgTdo^^St STpJi m^Sn anyrhioc critical of

ieabenhip. Could thU be one «-oawhy^Ae N^^^^'SXTour Coun^«d Chmtknhy «t » real

the National Council? The time has come for lay people to assew uwb»»«».
^ ^ -y . _ ^^^ j..^-,^-

danger. Committm or CwumAN Lawwn
~ -. : r^ px,. Box 285 .

Woodland Hflls, California

'"-- - ** -

—

-^^^^^StS,-.

-\;

-ja*
~+ :'&*'

ttfrim •/ «• mi******.
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UNITED STATES QOVKSTjOHT ,

Memorandums
to "_ : Mr. DeLoach

O .

"'V-.t

*"T
date: March 28, 1M2^^V *^~

~ -V%gir?. ^j*.* /ft**

M.r?*...1

^4
- .=£'

«

4t~ ?:^^^

i

v». . -^
»l -^ "r

,^r

By letter received March 22nd captioned

enclosed numerous articles regarding communism and

Council ol Churches. Included among the enclosures were two ii-hit -^
IsSuertf^rwByte^r^uaished by the First Presbyterian ChurchjQftf*
of Phoen^ArlaoSa. two Issues of rTJie^apttpl Informer" |«bll?hed{^

n
l

by theCapltol Methodist Church to phoentx^nd^lscellaneous ©the—

articles and publications on which she has nfede notations. * •

BufUes show that when Assistant Dlj|jJ|ji

Sullivan lectured In Phoenix in November, 1961, | galled

the Phoenix Office asking to talk to him. He called her and <*tocussed
I

-- >

with her the fact that newspaper accountoof his talk to the ministers and ,

her church bulletin had used his speeches to an attempt to destroy Uje ^
antlcommunlst groupswhlch irejmixxvU^ National CouncU of Churches.

By letter dated December 6thipH>P^£"^ *^'^
discussion of these matters wtthMr. Sullivan.^On the «urestfs^^ .?
reply, Mr. Sullivan noted that she appeared to be a sincere person, bot.

;

.

extremely distraught over communUm and prone to take the usual v ,

extremist viewpoints. (100-0-24917) "^"'^J^'^^
RECOMMENDATIONS: _;^

* v .*..—'•* -V

v 'V /a >'

1. That to light of the above,

be acknowledged. 4>'-
m

.« ^. y

lietter not

~ I ~1? -,
-''

'- I. That her letter be referred to Domestic InteUlgence

Division for a review of the enclosures to determine If thflf coablto^
Information on communism of Interest to the Bureau.. -

^ • .-•- *. *.-&

**
»«"--<.,

r,^..
rf
*«*

.! -.

oti ^uUivai
N

-~'V "-R** TtT** '^f »0

SFT:baw(t)

- .-^ai/f5?r*V">
'

mw
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TRUE COPY
"1""?"*^ "5r>S--Wl-*'

1 — :

\m Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am only Bending these because I think

they might Interest you. Nat to be witch-hunting. May God

Bless you. I

yours truly / .

*r.«*4jZ££**L^

v. -•^••.Vii'

*- - - V -

*>i

KC-42

(

<#*S

« APR 8 19621 /

i
l
i

6;; APR 5 1967
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March 28, 1961

, a:-*» t •

*.* .r ^- /

"„*-

- .
«" A

* * » * .^-^v •%*

. ^ . _,.v. . *» —
-n i

• r.:~ ,£L #'* -'

3

*•**

I hare recelvedjour letter of March 22nd, with -

enclosure, and want to thank yon for -your Interest In writing. I

certainly appreciate your kind remark* concerning my adminis-

tration of the FBL -,...'. *• ^~']-^: ""•.••..:._

Although I would like to be of service, theFKlsaa .^a*^v ;;

Investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
i 2^^..

-

nrt make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the*™^"^-&*J:k;
Intearltf of any organisation, publication or Individual. I W*et that.^££ /

Knfimable to^el^yoTand hoSTyou will not Infer *> *»J^^>£fX
tfSertttf we do or do not have data In our files relating^thejub-v^^

^ ... •-.... •--..-. «* iy<J'-^r^?>**;;

£?£ With regard to the "^ttersjwj^ussed^the S£ **;&*$*;

Ject£Of your Inquiry.

" •' 3? ' *?£ With regard to the matters you o«w»w,i« «
;

CommuntsT Party In this country has attempted to tofltt«U ag
1 _^^ ^ =

suSerKSery segment of our society. However, theJgrty's^eflorts£^.

,

Wbeln*~4hwarted by the FBTs Internal security programs, bgr^ .^ ^
K^^Tsrrist and prosecution of Par*^^f^f*^* "

:-
So^ATtnteUlgeat public opposition to the communist philosophy. ^^ >v

%?<^chlevemenU are being accomplished through orderly, legal y
**,..

^' procedure*. ~v '•-••::.?«••• «•.«» .*-•'•••
.

r-;;- '

f/7 " '"
procedure.

>rw^>!VW ^:4i.WV; a~**w- >^^-~-«-*^ -..-«*-*, ^ ;!;•

^•*™ - - - *» *•* of your concern, enclosed Is some satertal I^^- * T..«.tiac.
J
to yon. iHtw^ftSF**.«sate

.%» _ .».»- j

f .-4 I*-

Vnelosures,
we*^ tW
Vj Kote

xxrm. mm 1_J

fote and anca. nest page. .«^y- rp*x* *-

-

v->. :
-- >-; jj U



NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiable in Buttles.
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March 22, 1962
— * ~**?~;i=

* a- . w*

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chiet

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

, ^r .^.^.^r.r .M5 _^v
-

Dear Sir:

I have heard that you have often repudiated charges

that certain right wingers often makejhat the FBI has found the

clergy and such organizations as thfrftatlonal Council of Churches and

Federal Council of Churches to be Infested with Communists ana .

fellow-travelers. To what extent is it true that these organizations

are not to be trusted?

The right wing extremists are accused by some « .

so undermining the confidence of the American People in their

government, and religious, and social leaders as to pose a greater

threat to American Security than they are a benefit to it. What are -^

your opinions on these matters, and are there any government -
*

documents available on this subject. - .. :i-
: %'_£_-"".-.

I appreciate your good work and have every confidence

I

in you in your position. I trust you or one designated by you will be able to

help me on this question. I am preparing a paper on Super-patriotism -

for a college course, otherwise I would not trouble you in this way. -.

Sincerely, --.*,-

/•/

Od 17 APS SilStt

••'**-

-_S-*.
r ': ?S*£-.-f

-**.-->.\
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Mr. Tolaaa.
Mr. Belmont
Mr.
Mr. Calfeteal
M*
Ms.

Mr. Trotter.
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Kid

&? *»»

Dear!

Your letter postmarked March 24, lW2,ha#bew -'

g : *i^
received. - .^ •-.• •.-

,

•-•.•> .-.-,- --• ••!t. ^-.^--^.r^ nj^^
Although I would Ilka to be of service, the PBI CD| ^^

being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neitherkh o «^
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

^ ;

r
. g

;

* .£.

or integrity of any organisation, publication or Individual. I «^ -- § * «£&
regret that 1 am unable to help you and hope you will not Infer - ->. ^&!fc&£\
in this connection either that we do or do not have data to onr v^-g^i^

V.

»•,

files relating to the subjects of your inquiry. „ ^ V^ i:ZITS^

Enclosed Is some literature which X hope wfll >*' "- >
u
-

" :.-. ,.
' .:.>- ,....*-

Sincerely yours,
?^^/.

V

f- :B>^
be of interest.

-•. t '

MAICEPB!

MAR 2 8 196T
COMM-FBI

i
%*

John Edgar
Director

v '•

tr .v .' **-'•'

DCL:lc* r.
V-*

W
Enclosures (I) 8ee next page -^ ^rr ^ £^*^.«
BEE NOTE NEXT PAGE > *V-; >^'' •"

S^*.:^v
^j|

^/•tsl.-.,.. -
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Enclosures (5) *»
v" -4ft

x * » "

Internal Security Statement (4-17-61)

FBI Jurisdiction Does Not Cover Making Evaluations .. .

Deadly Duel • , >

The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

One Nations' s Response to Communism

r.r ' T-V _?_-

•••KJ^f v/^-i'-"

;..
- 1*?*

_

4

• J**

?, !_1

NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent or her husban^V
There has been much controversy between the American Council of ..:££-r^
Christian Laymen and the National Council of Churches reflecting ££*££^
considerable controversy among various religious groups. Neither tg££>:iconsiaeraDie controversy »—_!.& *__..___ ___.b._.— „——.. ______ ^ .y-*~<

group, as such, has been tavestigated by the Bureau^ and the above.^^
reply is best serving the Bureau's interest. (62-100432) .: *r j^^rgf -=,.:-

r *
y

- ."..
.

. J_____-___-»»__-_-_-_-i__il_____g-:.*;
>

\

.—N.-*r^ v' ** ?
'
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M^:^i .

-. } -

-•I

^M*

/-

1. 1

Federal Bureau of Inreatigs
Washington, D. 0* >

Bentlemens . .

I hare seen llterafcrfre being distributed locally tram
the American Council of Cbrlatlan Laymen, Vadieon-1*
Wisconsin* Couldr you tell ae If thie is a Church otrg-

aniaatioa; if m, uhat denomination*

X am especially with the attack by this particular
preee on the*Mational Council of. Churches and Blebop

Ctcnaa.

*'*^

'

-*-\'

&
rec-3 MorS**6f- lia-

Th^nlc you for any Information concerning this* Also
Information aa to HOIin fVXBflBS, 410 first St., 8«S»,

"

Washingtan-$~D»C* X would like vSf infornatlon you
hare as to the Hat 1anal Oouncil of Churches fcfijUfc -_ ^^
infiltrated with communists.

A
" IS MAR 29 1962

Tours vary truly,
v#.

- Vh^Y //c_
fP J»1 * III

.?«*«i»«6rir-

.: r-Jv?
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March 27, 1M1 ' HfeSp*i%-* •'

t
tTr>i' '

. 3D

C30

:">

1 a

:J

Tour letter dated March 23, 1962, has been received_^'^;*

*"

5t-

I-

Although I would like to be of service, information

in FBI files is confidential and available for official use only, due

to regulations of the Department of Justice. I must point out, *

however, that this Bureau has not made any statement relative to

the group you named since we are strictly an investigative agency "j

of the Federal Government and, as such, do not make evaluations ,

nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any

organization, individual or publication. Please do not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files concerning the subject

of your inquiry.

'•"- .-r-^. X-r- .-

Enclosed is material on the topic of communism
available for general distribution by the FBI. I hope you find It of rw^
value. -.-•-...

Sincerely youre,

oover
Director

* --II

Enclosures (5) . "

.
"-

-'"—.., .^—- ——

-

4/17/61 Internal Security statement .^
Shall It Be Law or^rosvas?

, Time of Testing ^ J" "tt^I. ^ -J

| ^T^FTT" i ^WtttfUy Todax, SeriesgjThe Communist Menace

IK: .

£-l|OTE: Corresppftfehfto«notJ|dentifiable in BufUes

.AjJlUlLHOO TELETYPC WTT CD
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March 23, 1962
r.^yr^^^^i

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation -

Washington, D* C. •- ^
.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am a member of the Presbyterian Church of l

This church is having something/** a problem because some of the

membership cannot agree with threat i ona 1 £ounc i * ** fourchaa , -

with which our local church is affiliated, through proper chan-

nele. 1 refer to the National Council of Churches, whose Office

of Information lists its address as 475 Riverside Drive, Mew York

27, Mew York. .... -- ~

Various charges are leveled at this National Council, but

.the most troubling deals with Cotwnunism. X have been told that

la Deputy Director of the FBI recently made a abatement as to the

/ presence or lack of presence of communistic influence within the

I National Council of Churches.
A

If you have information of this sort, regarding the National

Council of Churches as an organisation, and regarding the ind-

ividual persons in positions of leadership within the Council;

and stating whether or not there seems to be any communistic

influence ox communistic leanings; I would be most happy to

receive it. Thank you very saiciu

Sincerely,

-M&.

£>^»s«.-i

&o
•=:»*-.._ ...•*---**- ---*-> t^r.**:^"- —*•**- ~-—

.

-> -v * -

'-*#5fe*i-.

JCUB

H8B-K

*«« i3>-wrfi

5

'i:

«.;.-« -j ^ * -
^*?

^-^i«*
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owwwm ret* MO. M

UNITED STATES GOVE

Memorandum
TO Mr. A. H. Belmont

» i^'~ *1L " - «.* -. •=»*'a*>

prom : „r< w# c# sulliva

: "" ^

subject: RATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
NEW YORK *M =• * lA<- -..;• thrift.-**

oatb: March 25, i'962 *££

.:-»'

*?

It will be recalled that X gave an off-the-record lectur\^.^
in January before a group in Connecticut sponsored by the National *^

^

Council of Churches. Since that time I have been trying to mate ^»-
some contacts with this group who could be helpful to the Burjan^-^;

*

j-

an<^h^ountr^nihesecur^yfi|ld. I have recently
^^Jj'jJ

1*?

plal^^Wl^^flfl^H^e^^H^WS^gand opposing communism in the -.-.-....

United States. I* this is done properly, it could accomplish some ;> -;
:

good. I will follow this matter discreetly and keep the Bureau ^-r , ^
advised. ,' ^j J .

:

~" ^^^:~ v
f •"» r

~
.j-"i** - -"- ^

RECOMMENDATION: ,.
' .'-.-/

1
."*"'*" rr"

* For' the information of the Director. . . ... %
;•

«-.
*** r%>

1 - Belmont s?.
1 - Mohf^ *m
1 - DeLoach
1 - M. A. Jones
1 - D. E. Moore
1 - J. A. Sizoo
1 - Sullivan

WCS:baw/eab
(8)

..Jh9

$» W<4

*
£

Z 5*1*15W-
-re-y\i ^ J

t£^~

4 ->,

.1

\

->*, =" ?

V*>r^-

1

fi*..T\-

:->-

•*>*

*"jSS2^-
' -;

0.p r*

A ADD 9 1QR9
\»*-' ' '- Sa^ l'**7* » "**<* r^^W'-gg^
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9 -* ZZZ<rt

"

Tour letter of March 12th has been received, and I wantg ^E c*wn|g 3 m

to thank you for your Interest In writing. ^ - ..;5 .;u. > S # 85>|

With regard to the matters you mentioned, I pointed out:i£3£raC

In my book, •'Masters of Deceit, " that It is a continuing program of ths.**£^
Communist Party to attempt infiltration of every part of our society, „'*3~*£^M|

Including religion. This is still true today. Churches will continue^g-^E
be important targets in the over-all subversive plan of endeavoring to^Jfri^g
control our established Institutions, and we must remain alert to any ^ ;

: ^
attempts to replace our national traditions with the atheistic philosophy «f ^**
communism. .......:.- •

''
'
** ~ *^}ft**^&*

In view of your concern, enclosed Is some material I bpps^i^;
will be of assistance to yon. - - /• - :

- *
»

-
. ;

' • r*^J~s£&***:-Vf&

Sincerely yours. ?V^:^*^fMl
. i*

.*•'

mailedw
MAR 2 1 1962

COMM»m
Enclosures (5) ~.*r~«*-.-vr:.^-^
10-1-61 LEB Introduction -^ \T »,..*
8)iaU It Be Law or Tyranny? * '

; '» *
,~"

1^
-J TeiM

Let9s Fight Communism Sanely I £-. *V^ - " y— -V

Teissn.

I. Tswel
* Tssttet

TtkRm

BSilch

;-:i&tfcSM«$

italn no darMUtory lnformaVo*^aWfi^ts>rrespaiident a

AW , ,x . .^-r . . (Continued next page)^-y

The Communist Party Line

Director's SpeechfThe Faith to be Free". .

NOTE: Bufiles

^SS&^ftPR pr4962 «4—sfifl*
VVUB-i.-

v^jUC^vov^.

A. -V-'
-

*-:.«*SJRS«*RwJ*.1
>^T
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. . - . ... * -.-*;. -.-- %» .T-T." • *&**.'J3f4k '.*-:*

Note continued: there is no further identifying data. Only outgoing »-^;«V^fc
Enclosed reprint material on communism, none of which is identically^«£v
that being furnished now. The quotation of the Director's whichjl

mentions is accurate and appeared on the last page of the HCUA pUBHc

"100 Things You Shnuld Know Abpu^ommunisma^ndReligion^

»*«.
*>-i»

'-
* \n~.*~v

' "•*" * *
•

,s«$ ŝ 5& r£

-i-; *

«• e--jBC»**«««r-< -Tii*fc; ^ :.^ — ., .^ >,. ,-.^**->-— * ,.«

rft
!i.^'"* ; -' »«^- *k ^-^^^.i

*m **: *Jr* *

*....-•*«

- v~ f •-«'- "

-rfc.i.-

.«*-•>'-•

^^^•r

'" * ***.--" -. .-. _ to

Ctfi-- :**C *—* ' ' ^i'*-
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- 1">
m

"1 -~'-j

w"~V : ' - -"---

?"
,w.iLi,»t;'?.'.i:-.-*t.> -* "^^'^'i,'/^':

.*;. ..^- —-.:k'>- .. f—j^^.

Mr # J. Edgar Hoorar
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Mr,
Mr. E
MK M«I-m

t^ iMr.

* * *TMr. T**d_
Mr. Trotter.

Xclc Room-
Min H

;

MinGaa4r-

Dear Mr. HooTer* o

at

""During a meeting of the National Council of Churches today

"J sade the following quotation Iron jrftu! "T conress to^ a

freal apprehension, eo long as Communists are ahle to in-

secure ministers of the gospel to promote their evil work .

and espouse a cause that is alien to the religion of ChrisJ

and Judaism.* f*

C-!

Mr. Miller, mho mas conducting this meeting, discounted

this statement by asking if I had heard your latest t*

quotation which seemed to change this quotation that £
made from you* I am sorry that I do not recall his :i
Quotation but would appreciate it if you would comment

¥ would appreciate your confirming this statement which

was taken from the back of 100 THINGS TOU SHOULD KNOW A
riBOUT COMMUNISM AND RELIGION dating back to around 1950.

*5 £***? thanks.

Sincerely,

FMHtmkg

"{A jr~ k'Bf

«&f
< *V

* #

HHARK11962

-• V**m~*1 T/;*t!*mr* it +U* Prirm *f J.ih*rtif



igriTrayr^ ^^^f-t* ***#*«$mm**.**. *

ft

ii lii *c^it^aMwfa^aaat *»-A -mi* I -y»aa. ***l%+*mrmnnrmrmrtr i
<^

>!&^*b
. - / V-* > *,

«
l^%» '

.v
.M«» <<

\>ft.V:T£6f t * **T^^'ft-^:.*c5«34^XiV!

*- *> r

FEC-42 }A " \r/\K?f^G ^ #7K -"— ---'•-;—j^^ 5^^^^^
7March 27# 1962 ^?^

Tour letter of March 20, 1062, has been

r* -** : **C- -•

received, and I want to thank you for your kind prayer* and
-

".; f'~^^^^^^
generous comments. ^ .-. -V—r-^vV^siE^j

While I wotid like to be of assistance to you,
:^*" 5 ^ :̂ *

the FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government ** *f&
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char-^j;^^%^
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. ^i|S*'
In this connection, information contained in the files of the FBI V'^^^^^^z
Is confidential and available for official use only pursuant to ~v «

v^-^j9pj5®
regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of the faro-

'

:^~a^!wp
going, I am sure you will understand why It is not possible to *&*%&&&&&&
comment In the manner you have suggested, and trust yon will £x£'^i<&ft-:

.

?%
not Infer either that we do or do not have data In our files relative *$&?%?&&i
to the subjects of your Inquiries, r :; v >»,.» r • , »« . - -.---. ss-r^:?**J&f*^?-S^>

t
— Enclosed Is some literature X hope you will find - tfefeljSE5

-

to be of interest. . ,^ r- ..,-.•, ^- ..-^
^A?;;: ^**^S^^i|

v ^' '
w--

Sincerely ^urs;^^-
MAILEDM

MAR 2 7 1962

*6tearHooi^ .^v
••- :—* -/•*!* *»'• '

"'

En«*BlB..%fSUI*
•t '.7

JCF::1ml tfil^V^
vcc/bArv^v.-ON

.*"*- * ",.-

^/A (EncloeureB and note cm nextP^dv^lJ^^
* «tok

MAILWOOyCZJ TELETYPE WOTCD ^^.^



Enclosures
•-----*

- \ y • * .

A :, _ /. ."_;-; ^>^;-^;a;'~*-----*

Director's 4-17-61 Internal Security Statement ^a ^ -.«,.* ^^^^ :
:\

LEB Intro, 4-1-61 '. —
;

:
:

(-- ^^^^^^^
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

^
,.•-.- ":^i^^%^^V

Se CoSage Of Free Men, Director's 2-22-62 Speech
f
- ^ - . ,^ *

Shall It Be law or Tyranny? ^ *: ^ V ....^"IZ^^V'I^JX^!^^

" f V.NOTE- Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

/

*u*'_„%;>.

;-^***'»** -ifcia

-•-. <^ <»**'* -r-.v -f .«**- *•»,

> *
*

--* *** ** - Cj*;?
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I.*
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'•4-*. ...... ^ ..

•?fex. Mr. J. Bdgar Hoover.
;V*

4936 30th Plaee, jf
+•

'* Zone 8, Washington D. C. •
«" _

X am taking the liberty of writing to you at your home address ai*£tf=»

Dear Sir

J

\ .:

**?*""
X' ant most desirable of your personal attention, and, answer to this lifter*

eK«
-W-* *^*«?"

-^ * •

X would appreciate knowing jour opinion on the aatlonal Counc il Of '-» «••

Churches^_and, any and all literature you have available on it| Its jr^:^-"

%W- precepts, purpose, intents, ect.. X have read that eventually all churches

I-^f', belonging to this organization will hare one united head, and, that this
r'

*" *

head will be in Rome, (This X rebel against, if true'.)

;.?V?rv*-
: Information on all eoamunist, and, communist dominated organisations v

>-."•-.
- .

.-*. ->
. v ;>'.* >.. •

*** ><>:jxH':"\
f V would also be appreciated, *

, ;
'" > -

;

-V '*r:^K^;V^.-rr
J

1 A" Are you familiar with the work of Dr. Billy James Hargis? If •9^
fL%^j

t' -£*•

k: •»

would you ears to state your opinion on this work? X believe hia to "be *
- =

'•-''
* - ':-: .-^.Z-r&sZ--

dedleated ehristian and Aaerl6anv ... ..y./-
"

_]\..^ ,* * ;

.

<!
r^.; \^^'?i£»Z

...... May X take this opportunity to »ay a heart-felt THiNK XOO'for %i»VV*

fM*1*
#tand you have always taken for Ameriea,v|ftd, til for your figlft'againrt

those things which would destroy our eountry* whether on an lndiTidual,^
?^ v^ ' state, or, national leYell; •?»- *»*+.**: **^

;

-- ^^.- —^^—4-^- *-^^-

v'
J

. v«

> i*

:^v-V /
" :

Kayliod richly bless you, snd,' giro you sontinued eourage andVoyslt^

^ , 11 v -w i f --1 4 ^^ j ^ '-" Moit 8k»ere*y, r
.-

• -i • •• • -
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OTtOHM #0*» HOw ••* -'— tRNM&
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mm

to
''"

!

;:;V Mr. Mohr
-v. - ..*. .*jv3W' *-^L -^w*.* - - v .-.- *

r-**. * **/ < "j
.

"** •

dat*: March 23, 1961, *>;....**

ntoM v

subject:

C, D. DeLoach

.-/-#•* —, 'i*» - «?<

:?.:;—V^-~ a 'a
-

:

.--.* i*^' * .
.

.»

-^-. «?W '*•%':;
.

CIRCUIT RIDI
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Captioned individual telephonically contacted my office this morning, ~rJ- V
3-23-62, and in my absence spoke with SA Harming. "... ._.^

* ~: ^

Lowman was just calling to advise that Karl Prussion had just^ „«. «
new recording in which he goes into his Background and experiences in the Communist - a
Party. The record is entitled, "Inside a Communist 'Cell." I 1stated he had -*" \

t put out a (jT

just received this record from Key Records, Box 46128, HollywooSBe, California:
He stated he had played it last night and thought it was very good, and! (believes L

> v ,
tt has wonderful uses if it is correct and factual. He wanted to know whetnerThe Bureau?

pi or SAC Mason could brieHiimas to how factual this recording is after hearing It. No \S
•_ promises were made to Jconcerning this matter, also mentioned that ^j

* C- -.
*he Circuit Riders are putting out a new book which just wenttoThe pointers today. It

h'JzA **N be a compilation of the record of 658 persons connected
*^r f

C2mE£h£s. He was quite enthusiastic about it and said that it „
'•M the record with no commentary that the liberals might jump on. ,^ — , ^ -vv?

-

I |wa8 thanked for his information. Not Rwoorwed"" ^ *

176 MAR 28 1*»
-fe-; RECOMMENDATION:

. . . :.
™ ^

*H ~

**i^fc «»r-«*»i

* V* J That this memorandum be forwarded to the Domestic Intelligence Division "

for their information. . • * *^ - ^-.-• • -j

^/^;.-^.-.- J
^r^;j--

11 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan

f DGHrjcs^ &3)
L *^ ' I.^»^ *" » r-^"^:

UtvJ*!*-*'



c.W- - - - -. r- -» v r . .***

1 in *»**' :-

Your letter of March 14, 1062, has been recelve^,^^:^
and I welcome the opportunity to clarify the statements attributed-^30^-Sj
to me in your communication. As I Indicated in my^etter of ^^.^j^fc.^;

February 3, 1991, tofl |the quotation to which".^rf^n^s
you refer was lifted out ox context irom congressional testimony ±'*<-•:**%+

I gave in 1947. In this testimony I made several statements; general vs%f
In nature, to the effect that communists were, and still are^endeavoring ".'

to Infiltrate all mass-type organisations. I mentioned no group in A::-. £^

particular.
•^ . * .',-* »j .-.'.— .•- »:• -V : •-- •t-*.?-irtt

While I would like to be of assistance to you concerning ^jgs

your other inquiry, the FBI being an investigative agency of the -~«~^'.» -s»

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions'-^^

as to the character or integrity of any organisation, Individual or ^^^^
publication. In view of this, I am sure you will understand why It . .; ^ Kfi
Is not possible to comment In the manner you have suggested and trust.££*££

you will not infer either that we do or do not have data In our fil*«^ VSS?
relating to the subject of your inquiry.. ..^_ : ;

-

r^^^^>^3S3!Sp

Interest •*«;

MAR1619S2
OOMM^BI

Enclosed Is some material I hope you will find to bi>afW^

«£ - JS39 5Sincerely yours,

* Edgar Hoow

John Edgar H
IV.

*"..1***
' ^ ft*18^

- -if » *1

Enclosures (5) - _
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"-• »J .**

. . _•*

Enclosures (5) - f ^ 1.;.^; ...... »..w«:y^Jlw-
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat Itl r. r':^ >p^?>^:%^^:^
Bulwarks of Liberty , . - . %

- - -• ,., . ^ -j '^r^ag&Dtf^R?*--

-You Versus Crime" "

"* "• - ^y".
^ -^2&S^I^^

The Courage of Free Men, February 22, 1962 ~^ V;:^^^^%
Let»s Fight Communism Sanely! ; , ..,;- .;

? ;%-^^^^^
MOTE: Only reference identifiable with correspondent was outgoing letter

to him of 1-18-62 at which time hewj^jn^tt^MkriaLTh^^:1
.

^otor^Ucnftthelngduplteated. 1 W*^

^ -,'

*»

^f»^»-Ti,j;w. .«w&«> ,-. * -i,- ;-. - ~&.^.~ j*-**,^* -^**^ - i

~*-t'
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Dlreotor J* Edgar Boorer
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C*

Dear Sirs

i.-

Mr. Trul
Mr. Trotter

Nt Room
lfiw IMmes
KiM Gsndr

Z pray that his latter finds all vail with you and yours*

In our church hare there Is quite a eonoern and discussion ot^r the
Bational Council of Churches * There are aeny charges aade tint it is
Communist 6ontrolled, or either Tory ouch in sympathy with the Communist
oause* As a result of this, Z am anting a close study of all saterial
tint Z can find on the subject* There is so such 'documentation* on both-
sides $ much of which is oub of context, that 1 am attempting to trace a
good deal down ayaelf in order to find the truth*

Tou oould help as Tory such here* Below is quoted a portion of a
paragraph* Z would like for you to read it and explain what is true and
wlat is misrepresented in it* The paragraph comes from Sowing Dissension
in the Churches » page 25, put out by the National Counoil of Churches*

•A statement attributed to *• Bdgar floorer, dating from 1M7 is often
used as proof that the American olergy has been used by the Communists* The

statement reads t
9Z confess to a real apprehension so long as Conuunists are

able to secure ministers of tie Gospel to promote their eril work and espouse
a cause that is alien to the religion of Christ and Judaism** This statemt
was used in a pamphlet entitled 'How Bed is the Federal-Hat iaaal Counoil of

Churches* as proof positive that Counoi^leaderywr^^-tinged* Zn a
letter dated Feb* 8* 1951* addressed tcflj Mr* Hoover explained

that *the quotation which you eet forth w?*^aw^ou^^f context from remarks

I osde befoxw the Committee on Un-Aaerioan aotiritisa of the House of

Bepresentatlwes on March 86* 1M7 * • * Z want you to know tint neithercwn
this occasion nor at any other tiae hare Z ever made any statement critioislng
the Federal Council of Churches of the laftiooal Council of Churches,* Za

spite of Hoover's repudiation of this etateaea** Bun^y. Hargii* Molntire and

others continue to use it* This repetition of discredited and disproved ^
charges Is a favorite nettiod of 'Doouaentation 1 of feeee eritios of th*
ICC** _ .. *•

IN

*- u-

JZ would appreciate very mtmh your eomaents on Dads * %
" --tir, I raaliso V* t you oaoaot opyak officially to mm fro* tko 7•»•!•'

fllM. an any organisation or p»roon. Bob, I would appraoiato any porooaal

word
Christ

or adiiao yoWMld Mlf| m Jin latioaal Conaoil of tho CharAm of ^ - n
t in A»ori<nT

ir " ,

**|f|gjv
REC- 81 /ii~Sit* 9 -Y" #

«uj i
,

sssidraH^k advaaoo *•? allitbi telp 1toat yon oan fftr-

v*Ml

=w Li



^*^~*ftr^dt.-*^>r* tjSV* L~"

r|^!^^^^^^:^>-* ;v". J'

19 Iferoh 1962

»- v * ---'

Slre'otor'Ji B^r Hoow ; . ^ .. rV ^

~.~-^. lashiagtosi, D.C. ^ v ".

Dear Sir* - ...„;-.._ v -.. - --. " —"*—"--* :/
.

^Tlank you T#ry aich for youf prow* re^ly to ay question, caawrninc ^
|p^7 tte Bational Counell of Churche»» . ?:. ... _-

/

-
;^ ;
— - - —— vv; 'f-; :—

^^^ '•'••

; r _ , . . . Tours slnoertlyt '..'.-

:_i^

V, (- •, -

^-f^-

-

•^^'V*

*lrf»-—

tfCr*
'«*ry.'v.

^ SoMAR 21 «l

*^ -rt^A^^n^^"

f;#*....T,.4^jr>j"^ -*w#-7«

*i*-^-&^?&-S&S*-?*Si -'k '--' - : "'"'x
-»«-- .\s»* -^ •'*.* ** ii-r*

rrr

., ...^ ._..,_
.

^^ _,|/i|^^^
.*'qp«T'

ejf.«- -

"68 MARS^

. — . V w- «,

iM>. -•*- .AT-'-.r ? <^r^

**«•**
^#» f\.rnwu ^ tOfltft —ire*-*

•J -:^' 2
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' *.. '_-. ,^ rt -sv.» V c.*> «.^1|^'.^i^--«^«. .va4yT4^, JL^-ff-syf*^v'U^ /

„<*V. -*-.•; *-'^v. -* *i- - (^- - ^"T

•
.; :.*-". i".='.:-..*T- r^-V-:.^;:-5./.>7>^-i2^*«^»:^-.->

:. •-^'^.•^/V/;-.- March 10, !9Mg • Jl*tfe^

.
...

:
. j ..•.•..•ii.-.-.Tli i-kn. ** *j<r '-.i,

_.„. -: *>.t^ - COS -^AiSlSf-V 4 -"

..,^./*

- '- '•

:
£--^^;^:^,•

»?«*'*"'*'
:$[£*»**

- » ***"-%
_
' 1«*V -; -*

*-*- -^ ?^-^*r:
-

t

i

r

" - Tour letter of March 14, 1962, has been
received, and I can appreciate the concern prompting job ^^:^;!;
to write. _ • .- , t

. _ . , , ;- ~\ ," - V -.. -.«;?. i""v^>>^:*

While I would like to be of help to yonTttM FBI*—-^ '*";

being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither ^riC
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or ";:^>. .:.-";

integrity of any organization, Individual or publication, m this c'=/*\-
",v

connection, Information contained In our files must be maintained ^^IV
:

;

as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department /'•;*-' .*':'

of Justice, m view of this, 1 am sure you will understand why I ^iV?—
cannot comment concerning the matters you discussed, nor can I 3"". „.!

suggest a source where you could obtain the information you desire.

I hope you will not Infer either that we do or do not have data relating

to the subjects of your Inquiry. - -/i'. •'v.'*'^r>

Enclosed Is some material I trust you will find to bt^^v*

<»x.
r- v- , •

of Interest. rw
">* >*r ?#lt "*

-?^ »-

TDotarr

V^l* J MAR2 01962 -~%&f i COMMAS! 1 * i

v^-

Slncerely yours, }

J. Ms* Noewv "
'

John Edgar Hoover.
Director

v^t

r^_2lllu^ Enclosures (8) You Versus Crime , v*" ' Bulwarks of Liberty
41 g^r—-"*-'

Hie .Courage of Free Men (Director speech 2-22-62^ *w',?i

Let's Fight com
.fLnowledge To Combat Kl
m Sanely1 ^^h

-?* S±r* Conn«i»^n|a»^ opes Knowledge to uomoax Hi «^ - ^7^ V^T -X^
' '». !^ tV. /y Let»s Fight comlfldElm Sanely 1 „JBii - jf*

/'~ o 3K»,-"4.^--':-

.

^S^L JOpV Nofff^MflM^mtain no Information Identifiable with airrespondent. _
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
,; , : ::

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

'

Dear Mr. Hoover: '
•".

•

'"'
< ••- - -y .. v;r-^ys^^^^:

I am a member of the Methodist Church and have been .' _v
placed on a committee to look into the possibility of communism within

the National Council of Churches. Our church has been giving financial

support to this organization. Quite a bit of feeling has arisen over this
~

question and, presently, is reaching the point of possible dissentlon

within our church. ._ ; ^:. v*_

» - -
_; „

I have given much study to the question, pro and con, u ^
of the National Council,of Churches, and feel this organization had done^.

much good. Some of our laymen rely completely on the charges of . ; :

Edgar C. Bundy and Carl Mclhtyre. However; they have every confidence
;

In anything that you say. . j
" IZ—" ~JZ

• •>* • •• *.<-v* : -*

If it Is possible, will you give to as information, pro and' ..

\ or con on Mr. Bundy and Mr. Mclhtyre? Anything that you have to say,
*

pro and con, on the National Council of Churches will also be appreciated

If you cannot give any of the above requested Information, can you refer ,

me to another source. —r-. : tJv r -

•
: - /""-'

.;!..;.}..

-
' - I would like to see this question solved so that our - - ~

membership can once more, pull together and work for the Glory of £
Go*.

.y

Thank yon.

/•/

Sincerely,

1'
^•^**«-ir*
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*n g£ ?«2r <-;.-:-r-.'

JB fib *:-i'0>.:--*2rtv ;
-

St 2r* -- •%- •- -"•- ? i ? •

--.
. .. ... - :

-
:

- - --- -^ »---•- • '-ri.-^i^-^V'.^ril-

It was good o?you and Mr. Nelson to write mt^:--^^*-*^:'
i ,

'-«*:- ^ ^^^ 13> W62> concerning the matters you discussed.
* V** ' 'T» '

- />

If*

& .

"

• ••.-/ -v.;

While X would like to be of assistance to you, the *: , ;y;^%<
FBI being an investigative agency of ttie Federal;Government wltter^^-
makes evaluations nor <fraws conclusions as to the character or

^-
Jvg*^-.

Lw7«9 organism, individual or PubUcatiomJta^^^^
the foregoing, I am sure you will understand why it is no!

•

POsslbU .-^

^

* ~ - *.*- - to commit to the manne/ you suggested and trust you wiU not tatew^
Vtl r,4v- - Stter Sat we do or do not have data in our files relating to the

:
s-w^s*

.

--li*;'^ •utyects of your inquiries. .**,., ~; -s ->•-

;

:
;.-*,,-.f'V^^^S^.1

^w «^ " * : * -^-.
. - _ . . . .- .-•- __» •-. * u « —.. «r4ii n*A fc»'^-^>.^Rfi^sii

I"

I--

r;.i

> i MAR1 6 1962 I •* •-"*» - ^j-v"-*. ?-^-^ -w*r*- T^«v'.

—^iifIhsures (g)

-ijK^r^" *

^v

NOTiCCBnffle*ts8lWnino
information identifiable with correspondent.;
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Dear Mr Hoover-

Officially, the leaders of the N. C. C. of Churches teadr--..

that they are against Communism. Yes, they seem to be fighting it ^^
But there seems to be a lot of talk and their actions often betray them./

~

'*---.

nr -**>•*«

iri.

The leaders of the National Council of Churches testify in favor-6f _ _

Communism by having been Associated and affiliated with numerous \~

Communist fronts, projects publications and causes. In a pamplet, "*»
*•y

'•How red is the F, C. C. and the N. C. C. ?" there are 46 Communist fronts

named. Names of the leader"s are listed and the Number of fronts they ,: .

have been affiliated with are also listed.

Let me share with you a quotation from an Un-American Activities

Publication on Communism. "We are talking about those Clergymen —:

_

who have over a period of years consistently followed the party line and
~

gained, not one of two fronts but ten, twenty or thirty. ~ --_--- -

We are Lutherans and as a local rural Congregation will in a few . ^ .,

months join the N. C. C. We fear the head is it sound? , ...

We would appreciate greatly to hear from you soon as possible.
i~ >..

'-*:

-/*
Sincerely-

Thank you.

—-.-5in* nnmi^y=

..^r.^js*.. ;>'.

izz^rw* -"- *- • * <t =

*3&£i^ ** * » *

«
/
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Tour letter of March •, 1902, hat beta . _

received, and I want to thank you for your kind message. .~~- x , f£ ...... -,

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI ;^S^i>
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither ' ^V ;.'

makes evaluations nor drawl conclusions as to the character -Vw,—^ '*,•

or integrity of any organisation, publication or individual. I ^fc^-^
regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer ?\sj?? -,^.,. ....

in this connection either that we do or do not have data In our —* -*-—

files relating to the subject of your Inquiry. *

be of interest

Enclosed Is some literature which I hope wffl ~J
~'

:
^^&ZR

Sincerely yours,

* * " *

9. Edgar Hoovw

jli:
;.,..,...

fcAllXDS

MAR1 41962

John Edgar Hoover
Director

- - - iati*.<# -- .

'

W£±SLZE*elosures (5) 4-17-61 internal Security Statement £*r"£ f^V^?
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny? * •

' « •
;

-
: - ^t^&P>-

.jt . —,-• » . - *» •*-% ,»: *- -

T«faM
Betaaent

Director's speech -The Courage of Free Men"
;

': ik
:r

^ The Communist Party Lias r. -
- *' - v ^^>

•-'., The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

tdent cannot be identified in BnfUes.
c*
Ma
Ha

I^W^:3^rtspondea

Tvvel

DSL£e*>{3)

eios

'aiOOalO teletwconitCD
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«5 r^:

lfen. J. Edgar Hoover

^Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington. D. C. • .» r_.^ ...... -/--- v ^-^
7/^i^^^r.U-** :

[J
Dear Sirt * >» " ^ >i *

r

Our community is presently engaged in a debate about the Kittyll T. " T^Z: .. * <

SL^U^ic^s. My Jwn church will soon have a meeting toMdi •*-*
w —" __,«.* -* «L_ IamI 1«tr»l <ytne«rnlnff the COUnClX. -- ^ « --

3? ^

Council of Churches. My own churcn vuj. Boon ««y« . ?c""^* r "L, - --

•trTTwrn'tiVTSy action at the local level concerning the Council* --«, --*-

%»_" * a . *«*^

Has the Federal Bureau of Investigation uncovered **£&** *^*™
about the National CouncU of «^\^>» "J ^S^iL!! Station ^
have any personal opinion, as one who has studied the subversive *"«tl0n - _/

*

in this country? . ,- ... .^vr \w'oi**-3rvv

t**

X-

. 3 -**\ .-/ •: "**':*&- -

Tour comments vill be counted on to, throw a great deal of light on the^ 1CV

problem in this oommunity.
• -* rr .-"" '" ~\_--~ " '''

'i
" " "*/ "t-w * "

MiKht I say in closing that every American appreciates the *"»«»*>*» ,j

^b you n^e done over the years and hopes that you vill be able to ,. _

eervethis nation for many more year, in your preaent capacity. ^;.^ -g.^

I shall appreciate correspondence from you or your offloe TOcerning

this matter.

^: '•
:

- .i •-...'.
.

v

'
-* •: j fr . ., " -sister w

»f^f

.-... a.— —-.--—^rfiiSs^'^^e^^fe' ^*.;^*r-
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To The Clergy of •
r-.i^r^^^^ft-*

:V

?1 Tt*<-

taio/mi Council of Churches of Christ-^SS^L

V ; Is; W;'fiW :y^^*
*
* ' is iius line or *iaisex .-; ?:-^?^^ss^'

•^ V A Methodist of 50 years standing wrote die letter below to the editor of The Woodland Hills Reporter. The Mefhodisr

^ think he is entitled to an answer and we agree with him. It would no douht he easier and less embarassing to die

«? National Council of Churches to pass this off as coming from a right wing extremist' but laymen are reaching a point

£ t^ey are going So insist op' straight answers. The letter is as follows:

**. \ * *"' *• '
*• February 21/4962

WitDt,

Woodland Hills Reporter « *^

Dear Sir: % * »•",;"••'*'

* Since reading some of Ae' letters of

The Committee of Christian Laymen,
P.O. Box 2S5, Woodland Hills mat hare
appeared in your paper, my attention ha*

called to the following information

s

^JsSW.

which appears in Document No. 117 of

the United States Senate entitled *A
Handbook for Americans, The Commun-
is Party of the United States of Amer:

ica**. These are exact quotations:' • »*

J*Ooe of the most important instruments

of Communist deception ,ts the front or-

ganisation, With an eve to religious

groups, the Communists have formed re-

ligious fronts sucn *s the Methodist Fad-'

eration for Social Action, The Protestant

(magazine) and the American Jewish
Labor Council." The Methodist Federa-.

don for Sods) Action hat no official con*

nectioo with the Methodist Church, ^
On page M of this same, publication •

there appears a list of names of indivi-

duals with mis heading list of

typical sponsors of Front organisations.*'

'

In this list, among others of the Clergy, ,

appears the name of Jack It McMichaeL
Now we come across the following ar- .

tide in a church Bulletin 'The Blue'
Print* published at 1550 Foothill Bird, -

Oakland 6, Calif, dated January 14, 1961 < •

"Dt. lack R. McMichael, identified

Communist and Pastor of Grace Me&o- •„ «

dist Church of Stockton, was chairman of

the nominating committee for Methodist ,

Federation for Social Action annual meet- '
*

tag July 25-27, 1961 at Wilberforce,

Ohio.
14 The article then listed a number -' •

Of other ministers. *v

In the Dec 19, IW1 isMie of 316e-Print ;

reference is made
1

to the H.CUA. hook
MCommun!st actmrfe* in the New York
area — Part *?* in which Benjamin Git-
low stated — The principal individuals -

involved in the Communist conspiracy to .

subvert the Methodist church for Com-
munist purposes are; — Dr. Harry 'P.

Ward, Rev. Jack IL McMichael, Rev, .

Cbaa. C Webber, Rev. Alson S. Smith, *'

Dr. Willard Uphaus, Margaret Forsyth,

Rev. Lee H Ball and Prof. Walter Rau- 7
tenstrattth". . «

SS

Mr. Gitlow stated that in Us „

The Methodist Federation for Social Ac-
tion played a most important part in *ht ,

*~4

Communist infiltration of reU^om. -•" .-.»*-'- £-.

* Now men as a Methodist of SO
standing, I am concerned when the

Valley Ministerial Association, instead of
replying to the Committee of Christian

Laymen in Woodland Hills, writes a letter -
,

such as they are reported to have written

on Jan. 2*, 1962 for the purpose of tiy- . Jv .

ing to induce a newspaper not to carry :

news stories or advertisements critical of -

the National Council of Churches, ~ ^r.r .
:'

As a Methodist Layman I want some — r. * ~

answers as to whether or not the lafor- .-- -

msb'ort published in die United States ^
-

Senate Document Na 117 and the articies

in the Blue-Prim are true. If they are . . "v

true then in my opinion there is something * » . ..

seriously wrong in our Church organiaa-
/ . « *,

*.** \

^ Sincerely,

'

i% * ••'
*

*

Frank Ableaon ^ *!

~ .*t-. . 10022 Buroet Am

^

Sepulveds, CaSl ;"'

% Now it juat happens that Mr. Jack Lotto, in his column tn the February 17, 1962, issue of the Loa Angdcs Herald* -

*£ Examiner, wrote "Pro-CtHnmunistt are pushing a campaign among Clergymen and religious groups in an effort to destroy ~

W out Natioo*a Internal Security laws, Behind this drive it an organisation called 'Religious Freedom Committee of New'9"

m Yo*\ whose treasurer and active head b Rev. Lee H. Ball of Ardsley, New York. Mr. Ball has heen an officer of the

v 'Methodist Federation for §ocial Action*, Pleaac note that Rev. Ball is one of the ministers mentioned b the above letter/

4 '
. Mr. Lotto, in the February 24, If62t

issiie of ijk Herald-Examiner, reported that Alger Hiss recently made fck firat

'Se "known appearance, since his conviction, at a Pro-Red Welcome Home ralfr for Fraxit Wilkinson, identified uhder oath ^
f u, ff^pil^r of the Communist party. You may also recall that our Publication No. 18 lists a number of prominent v.

%k dergymen who petitioned for Wflkinson
f
s release. One of dseae Clergymen, President of a Theological Seminary, referred r ;

^ to Wilkinson as
4,
a prominent protestant political prisoner^. Purely some' of you o* the Clergy are ready to "Corne ye from «*

''•? *
Dr. Marfin E. flatty, an editor of Christian Century Magazine which serves as an un-offidal defender of The National

^ "Coundl of Churdiea, according to a heading fw * «ws km intbe Loa Angeles Times, Ft*. 2, 1%2, "urged Paslota

V ^o make Churches OmtrovenuaL
1^ If this is the primary objective of The National Council of Churches eren

&*:+*:

^r*».i

L

-*v.

^ sAnhthatksS>>ufe-s___ , tK ^ , ^^
> :%^ ^ How long are you lay people going to tolerate this situation? Jf yoii ire giving your financial support to"

o
'"d

- which, is msking po effort to oorrett^the practices of.Tbe National Council of Churches, then in our opinion you are

j tuning socialism and die Cbe-World. One^urdi program of The N.C.C, Is this what you wish tn leave to your dflbAildren?

"As goes die Church a6 goes the Nation
1

L-2T*

^^Couurrm Of Christian I*ymkn_

4;: ?'

Woodland Hau, Caufouoa^-^ N**+r*fit Org*

^- -w--

r^>*
r -*

Tahl^hnn -Mn «S

VJ/ ye« asw* as ktt^flidst wit* sv. JT/>fi«i/ «v ««a/la>ir. Jtwy raafriSsftasv ar/ anr/rassf. *r>ri«tf •/«* i

i .**» . fmblukd im tk* rtWIaaaf Htttr (CmHH **frUr. .
•-• V^^sf

rt-;-^*'



rj*$/.. BorvMon, Indiana. . - .••"- •^i:iV.,^4»^^;A"^.^* & ""
Gra^lSateof Purdue University (1922), BS. MJB.;^ .,;

^

;*^£0w ?r
> ^ v:

Present Status, Retired. -• •<». • -. — ----~~»~*#.**
:.*-^:V-^r£»-. .

:
r^.^^^*4^

Residence. 20937 Dumetz Road, WoodlandHills, California. ,...^^,*\ ^*-£&i3*&sm

~; TSS'.t"'"'""'"
'" '

*" '•' J^01" Business Connections '..;:-;

-

v
:

:

';;"- ^^-.rx^Si^S^^feV
Executive Vice President and Director, W. H. Barber Co. (Division of Pure (Ml ^^SjJNf-

Chicago. Illinois. '
'

'^'' ^'''~' :

\

''' ''^S^^^JS^
Director, Pennsylvania Grade Crude Ofl Assn., Oil City, Pennsylvania^ ,

:-:^-:.^^|-g
Director and Board Chairman, Central West Oil Corporation, South Bend, Indiana.4^^

l*~& Director, Investors Oil Company, Lander, Wyoming.^ j _..;i:i:^l:1SI^.--
Director, Automobile Dealer Associates 1ml, Chicago, Illinois. - %-Vr .-^J.-
President and Director, Dixie-Land Specialties Co., Gainesville, Florida^ ^ _ ^V^j .

3F1
~"7rl:~Z~ ".:"" World War I and B ;;

~- _ "

;

_" .":."..^7 T-Ti-".
;.!""'.:"

Veteran of World War I, Infantry. .
. - . . , 3-k^. 4-

Member of National Advisory Committee, Office of Price Administration, Washing-^'- -^ ;

B _ ton, D.C. - .- ^^ . v >

1 1* Member of National Advisory Committee, Office of Defense Transportation, Wasb-^fy?

|:!f*
.*' ington,D.C.

-»-,,-^-iu»^^

I ?- ^
Chairman, State of Illinois Local Delivery Committee, Office of Defense Transpor-j^r=rr;^x— • tation.

-
- - ; -~~Ui»£^~.

I -^ - Member of Committee for Defense of Petroleum Facilities (Great Lalces Region). * -^ME^V-^i

t
-«.-. The American Legion. -^ - -. --.*-

:
.v.-, *=*

^ 4 -
Sons of The American Revolution. . :/..'..-, - «*V v*^f^p.)S?V : -

I M*=r Woodland Hills Rotary Club. •- . -« ;.-• .
-.. - -r.^*^-,;. •**~*'m*^*

I*?*'- Los Angeles Breakfast Club. v .*'*•? ^«^*-^*
f ;% Indiana Society of Chicago. . «,. -> . 4 ;.-.:• * ""- r; ~z*JZ7 it*

'*,<*„ The Indiana Historical Society. - ~- -^; . -.. \ :' ~^h~:'f'lz?'-^
yt-'$*z 82° Mason and Shriner. __t.._- -^ ••'- *..'" "^*+****£*•

^m
Presently, Member of St James Presbyterian Church, Tarzana, California,

'•* iff- - -

Presently, President, Committee of Christian Laymen, P.O. Box 285, Woodland

5i,'_ Formerly, Elder of First Presbyterian Church, Gainesville, Florida. v*r;JsJb£|3^
i' T Formerly, Director, Presbyterian Student Center, University of Florida. \ _^; rt ^i&.
5 _ Formerly, Member Florida Crusade Committee (Presbyterian Church U.&). i - ^T*~^ ,-.

•

*~~r
Formerly, Director Camp Montgomery, (owned by Suwanee Presbytery of Florida).

A«^ *** #—.^X̂ f Jl *L 6JLm.~&%*4> Aji-*j£fc «~~~~* *,.+, k*«u»**" mh4L
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been received,

^ * '
,.

March0, 1961^-^fp .£;!

-
. .

'-- ~
. _ . ..-.. -~?Z- ; - -- ' -•« *' M^*.'**.ST+jtAA *.•**£ -

- •:' r
~

- v:.
:

• ;*
.

,-*'-. .„. ^-V'"'-^^

Your letter of March 1, 1962, with enclosure's, his . % ; ;

With regard to your Inquiry, representatives of the » 3
FBI who are privileged to speak before various groups throughout •;.:£,;. S .-«=

the country do so with my full knowledge and approval, I can ,

; '.£$&;. sv/?
assure you that their remarks on communism do not repudiate la ^g^j^|v
any way statements I have made in my speeches, or that have been %v^1^
reflected in my book, "Masters of Deceit.** Assistant Director William C..^
Sullivan in his comments on communism dealt with this subject accuratelyy
and objectively. • -:*«**.; ~ --.*-*-,"

. .
*.-~^*,v^«?^*

i if -*~"

and objectively.

m accordance with your request, enclosed is the tenor4^^^
of remarks of one of Mr. Sullivan's speeches, together with some .^^i^Sr/i
other material I hope will be of assistance to yoo. _ .^ • j^ v* ; -rf*^ vj

Sincerely yours, ^« :,••.. /i."'-**^^',^ 1

j. Edgar. Hsenw^^^^ .,.. r^^^^ %_... ^rffStojfHfe*'-

John Edgwr Booftr .

"

" f >V^'-^^ :*T%
• Wrecter |/^7 r^- *\

w - (^.;v' - ^ -

«r. cmiuhan -JClonimunisrii and Religion -
.-

' ..— - IjFTX&«3fci.'-•

m pT^"*^#»alCtt Be I*w or Tyranny? /O * •" - "r -iT^Si&* "'"

Mr. Er.iZT3-l«l Internal Security sUtement - c
f\f ^ - ^' t ^S^%:

"*

.

Mr. M^an*—dLet*s Fi^it Communism Sanely! -,v* . . kv '':* \W* '

"'V'SSl-^*'
Si JXii^he Communist Party Ltoe

;j
-,

:
, ^ -

v;> ::t ^; ^ ^JW^^%
Mr. Rosen
Mr- .SoILvj

Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trotter
Tele.

Mi** Holmes

e Commanist Party Line
;

. ^
tOTE: !!or4si3(nJ5jUiw8ii »ot identifUble to Battles.

<
ti

"r°-rn*-1 61952 J^ \pr^ -*--'""*"- J"" -""

-»— -U *•• *•' *^>*-r '••j--» •%
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• »v»^.. . «... . .

Vr* -"i5««* . • --V -•- V"*-*-

;->;

[Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Yob<*_

T7T<

Mr- Snlfi*

Mr/1*
Mr. TrotMC;

;

Miss

Mi*Cta4r„

- ;•' • -.••^•:r •;••••'* --V-- ;:'.>- • *»-.•'
r\\- 7*,^ __ _

Director, •. ." *' -- ;.::;r^% "*-:v^." : - ;--.;^*"V :** ^i^^^^^^if
Federal Bureau^of Investigation.;;-;;-^;^// ^; ^ „ / v.r'ivr-.y.^LV.'"

Washington D. C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mi

&£+. ;' ^ .-•:* — - • ft

^r- i •*

/ •. .;-;,%;;;
' ^;X-v

In recent months our local news paper, TheJtReflain* — »^v-

Record-SearchUght, has bp<3 srtlcles ruotlng CTOfTHI^Wbtor;." "" o> «L.y
^miKs^rr^iniivan , m

.
» Vy>£ v^ - -"--.

-
r
> /Irjfi

Would you pleese send xaeHuijr' infornc'tion concernig these
'

J

statements made by Mr. Sullivan, which seem to be contradictory
to your*s. (when, where and before what group and if printed-.., ^[JUL,
what periodical- so that I may read the whole article/?

. t . *lJfH>,

Thank you very much*
t."T. * : ^.- *t ^ jt »ij^ ^...<J. ^-o>

ft

---'«£•;•

- <«K**^fc
- .^-";.;.v

^ ;

t :X.l
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Pastor says FBI man : 1

defends church leaders ;

*'

* Charge* that Capwrnmists
(

livan declared. *The truth**
have infiltrated thL*at»onal| thc matter la that the Com-
Council of Churches have fa

felta dtnouncelf

ChurcfieT

r

I
t

an off

i

rial of the federal bureau of

invest ifation, t Redding
church group' has bees told

-The statement was made
by the Rev. Ray Welles, pas-

tor of the Pilgrim Congrega-

tional church, as he discussed

the charges at a fireside

•gathering Wednesday. .J
.

\ The Rev. Welles quoted

|TBI Chief Inspector Wil-

I linn C. Sullivan on the
1 charge that Commuhifta have
/succeeded in infiltrating

©any churches.rTt^ v
*TWs is 'a patent false*

Jtood" the minister said Sul*

„^ V*

unist party has not achier*

ed any substantial aucceaa in,

exerting dominance, control

or influence over America's1

clergymen or religious iitf&l

tutions on a national acate^j

Sullivan said his speeches]

on the subject have made the*

Communists unhappy. **The.

Communists mm in favor *tj
anything that Trill veataf-
America's churches aad

t * '?&

:*&*

credit their la adera," the*
Rev. Welles quoted Sullivan

aipaying ; r .-^^^a
The minister said ihe^mf

serious charges** against the*
National Council of Churc&ey
have been repeated by ad*
isters in the Redding, ir«*-**

loo^^x*

*vr^sife5,**"i?» ^»*»»"=

I

•H-- = --*-*.. %**:

cf&*?~- 7 if
2NCLOagg ; \

" *

—

-•* -
- **- -
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1^ ~^Lr

I

: Self-appointed palriotel

t jut the wrong *eiieiiiy,§|

•;v:p

1.—

•w**. *.#*

^*v

i

In each period of war or serious international tension,

some Americans have let their emotions get out of con-

trol, and have done some things In the name of patmUsnoi
li

that they and the country regretted later, v-i, «iX'^ ;

Jr *»£
'•• During World war I, people with German names wen

L

ostracized and taunted ,by "patriots** who couldn't distin^

guish between the enemy in Europe and perfectly inno-^

cent and loyal Americans of German extraction. Ham- \

burger sandwiches becam€ disloyal; they had to be called. J

•'Liberty sandwiches"; orchestras couldn't play music by?
Beethoven and Bach, because they were Germans. * ^

Well, we were aB a bit ashamed afterward, so during^

World war II we didn't go around suspecting the Schmidts,

'

and banning Bach, but with Japan as a new enemy, some v

Americans felt it w^s patriotic to beat up Japanese they^ i

encountered in the United States. Som^of the victinw
j

turned out to be Chinese or Filipinos— the misguided^

''patriots*' didn't distinguish very clearly between real and *

imaginary enemies. Even our government was guilty <&*\

what H acknowledged later was an unconstitutional inva-

sion of rights when it moved Japanese-Americans Into r£
location camps. *-<•>. **'*

t

%+< ?> /?f.«->-M4>.-.t*«'r^'
' Now we're in a cold war, and the enemy is a partial-.;

larly exasperating one, because it's not only a group of

countries, headed by the Soviet Union, but it's also an

ideology, communism. Some of our own native bora ]

American citizens, unfortunately, are loyal to the eneoiy J

and not to (heir own countiy.^ Some of them are open,?

about it; some are secretive, <v .r >h .?*:.< ^r ^
r But again ire have the problem of some misguidefi

j
Americans who cannot distinguish between the real aid^
Imaginary enemies, denouncing those they think must

jf

be Communists or their tools* *^v ^ t ~7'v
*^kL

; lust as we once had people who thought "that ^yonej
with a German accent must be* an enemy" or "anyqpe

^

with slant eyes must be an enemy,** we have people whoi ;

are convinced that anyone who holds certain beliefsjnust*
be a ConuBijnist or^s doing the Communists* york fori

*-*:$

fiNCLOSUBE -
?

;

™ f M +s. A~ - -, ^-^j

^_ - ' •*

mmmm
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-Chnstitn clergymen ;who concern Jfiansglves^ witt

*soc3r]JFoblems find themselves under attack. .There 1^

tor instance, the charge
r

by extremists that the churches"

(have been infiltrated by Communists* (This Is answered

by FBI Chief Inspector William C. Sullivan: "But this is

a patent falsehood* The truth of the matter is that the

Communist party has not achieved any substantial suc-

cess in exerting domination, control or influence over

American clergymen or religious institutions on a national

scale ; • . There can be no question as to th* loyalty ?f

the overwhelming majority of the American clergy \o

the nation/and the fact that they have been among the

most consistent and vigorous opponents of communism."

r ; Those who believe in public power (a native Ameri-

can institution since long before the Russian revolution), ~

or in desegregation, or in the social security approach to

the problem of medical care for the aged, or in other

•liberal** programs, are likely to find themselves under

attack*
*

' *; *< '** '' :r&}.::**M*& ?Jri
'•

'*- K ;; •
'

'

The Communists are for, or say they're for, a num-W of good things: peace, civil rights, an end to poverty,;

an end to racial discrimination,' etc. (Their performance
*

where they're in power shows they aren't really for these

'

things.) Now we have "anti-Communist" speakers telling
J

us it's all right for Americans to be for some of these j

things, but let any American be for more than three^-orq(

five—or seven of these things, and he's to be suspected »

' Just as we had the misguided would-be patriots who*
oouldnt tell a Chinese from a Japanese, we have those^

now who lump "liberal, left-wing, socialist and Commu-a
nisT together as being essentially the same thing. Or we'

have the speaker who told the local Democratic duVv * jj
* "We have in the Democratic party a breed of libenu-J

Ism ao much like Communism you can't tell where one*

begins and the other leaves oft
mm:•**«* ••*« ** w W*: .3

"* The effect of all this is to make people hesitant to w-j
press ideas that don't please the ultra-conservatives.;!

When that happens, we've diluted one of the banc de-1 *

tpents of the American way of life: freedom of thought,! ~*^

speech and press. Another effect is to hamper our gov*f -

crnment in its efforts to meet serious world and national ^
problems, xr- rr t. rl r*:^;

l? :*r
k v ^a>f %^>A

-
. We're not proposing that the ultra-conservatives fee?

mutzled. FVee speech belongs to everyone, rich, poor*

Cod, wise man, knave and saint For our Anglo-Sang
tradition, embodied in the Magna Charts and the U.
ititution, is that when all Ideas, true and false,^re <rffar

•8 ffee)y9Veil choose the true and the good. Let's

go around denouncing as disloyal thosejv^ offer

A3L in

^~*

\Wr.V -

**.
r

»2ai:'\-*-

;>^3

^ ^*^ »

^--^«rrv-^"
^V'

- v

-+K*9*

%? % «i m I

^ '.^88? . - wy^Lvy'
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Tour letter postmarked March S, 1062, has

been received. .-- »
•. --- *~ -v^ •

•
- --:•/-r—-.* v -^ * *>*••'

"v

3*

4nJ*P«V
.*:/".• *.r~2--

Although 1 would like to be of service, the FBI ~ m S ., ^
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither g >y.^S:
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character^..y»& S^jglft
or integrity of any organisation, publication or individual, I- ^^-

: -«grr ' ^;rC ieTreiating to the subject of jour Inquiry

sinyz
4V» •—

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer T<w . J-^„™
in this connection either that we do or do not have data In «;**jg^ragf-

+*jr
•~-J* ?£J3~&^S

:^V.^*i~« w- -4 v>"
Enclosed Is some Uterature dealing with the %^

general topic of communism which I hope will be of Interest, ^i*^;
•*!^

; *- •»

£*#£&*
1 3JL.

.

:
.vL ;Ii ' Enclosures (6) .^- v*-v' ^^-~~- oft 1 ;":.** ~.^.

1 ^ v^SH^^i The Courage of Free Men 2-22-62 ^ w
: Q

<**
" "2* W-

1 *^r^W *aai i|
(
ne Utw^OT.TyrannyT *<t-.-;^T ? ^r ^%5*

^^^^tlineATestt4 -
a.^*=V^^

; .: -t^^ ,A<.

SSSiZSIv-I-st'Sj Fight gommunism 8anel|!4i :
*

*.%-.*^;-^^^i»'*fc&:
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1

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufilesV '.;
* ^ V«\p **

'
The National Council of Churches of Christ (NCCC) includes in It*'3*35$^

,

••* membership the leading Protestant churches in the country. Various'QNt*^
critics of the Council, without access to factual data to support theirJ^^V^
assertions, have claimed this group is communist controlled or influenced.";

'

The FBI, of course, has not investigated the NCCC . (100-50869) •">:?£*? : *r:«. \
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#| - - TRUE COPY (S ^~?~-"z&^ixrj*ri»a

.£T:3u*- /'--••

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

F. B* X. >

Washington, D.<J.

I know that you are a very busy man, but I wouldK^^«^, -

i &&:

th

: - «-

Dear Mr. Hoover:-

like you to clear something up for me.

^j^ -t

—

There is propaganda going around here that the s*

Unitej Council of Churchegjg a Communist Organization, Our ;^ ^U^jf^

.

denomination is a member of it and I don't know whether it Is ; =^^^ir>%.. *

true or not. ;
"

;V"":^^^W^fcC^
I don't know whether that is the right title or not, V 4^' 1^"?'

on some literature it is called The National Federal Council erf j^^ :
r!g^

;

Churches and on another booklet it called The National Council **- - sz;.\

of The Churches of Christ in the U. 8. A. * ^ v "''~*4^rC*r*' r~ *~

These were loaned to me to read but I see the

one can be procured from Am. Council of Christian Laymen ^ 4

Madison, Wis 3 copies 25$ and the title is "How Red is

the Nat. Fed. Council of Churches." The other is a Booklet

entitled "St Marks Vestry Com. Report on The Nat. Council -^*;
of The Churches of Christ in the U. S. A and can be procured

from St. Marks Episcopal Church 908 Rutherford St. #—

_

Shreveport, Louisiana, pr. 40$ . ._ ,....»SJP *...^*rj?.^. w
*,

-•'-..- - ...-»- -^ .-• -~'*'
: --'--"

:

$0:*~r-!^ : ''
„£*;-.

I know if any one knows about this you certainly * "^ -

would, and if it is true I don't think the laymen should be kept « iw.M-y^
in the dark about it, and if it is not true, that should be pub- ^^v^^^i
lishedtoo.

—

.^̂

?'f'*x': /•/

.;:>•"*.:

».0IK

Tours very truly
;

— -^<-;W^

•r.-r -^^s^*-
-w .*

^rt**-*- ti«AR »1B8Z
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'— «•>— »*.*«—».• *v-*.-* » -

i
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**v v. -?"- ;>^7*r?-^te"f

you for your kind comments.
t received your letter of March 1st and want to thank .. 7i*^R«fe:

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI, as wT%^f^jr.
Investigative agency if the Federal Government, does not make evalr^i^ifej
nations nor draw conclusions as to the character or Integrity of any rm&jjfy*i\

organisation, publication or Individual. I regret I am unable to help "!>J5jSSl£
you and hope you will not Infer that we do or do not have date relatlng.jp,^^!

to the subject of your inquiry. I trust you will understand the nec^g^gjg^
essary reasons for this policy. , ¥•

_:V>
. v " * *^*?'-^: -Jr*-5K¥5

Enclosed Is some literature dealing with the Keneri4j^^>
ipit^v .-» -

topic of communism I thought would be of Interest to yon*

- ^ ^ - Sincerely yours. •

* -**-~ ^

***'. -»r

rtfia

• *•*-">

.

w
V

MAILED 5~T

~MAR7-1962
COMM-FBI

*v> j.£dsarHo»*
*$9E

%*?%.

? B^'^t, ,- ©nan It Be Iaw or Tyrannj

yr" InclosurisCP ^^^^
Xet's Fight Communism Sanely

l

.^. v. ...,^- ;

Tyranny? '

'-«-.-,ii.i'i.i«w
?,

4-17-61
The Co

fe*5*^

~—

-

The Communist Party line

; Se,
- t mote: Neither wrespondent nor( P c* ^

-•."» -q-Vv

can be Identlfl4 taJKJ^^

#*.-.^*'V',ij*
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v.* . . ^. -

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of InveBtigaticm

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

.~v.

.

--" -^v*Sn^ : -v^ *

It has cone to my attention that throughout the churches In this area

(and especially. In my church, there seems tofte a great deal of discussion

regarding *->.*W<«nl Council of_ Churches^J The allegation that there is

evidence of Communist infiltration^in this organiaation to some degree, la

the subject of these discussions.

-A %&]

re f.

One man, a| | vho lives in~l | has been especially active

in talking to inWvidualsTchurch groups and civic organizations promoting

the idea that the H.C.C. or members of it have been used to promote the

Communist cause. I believe he has some very convincing arguments to back

what he says and I have no reason to believe he is not entirely sincere ^
bis efforts. «~

'*i

in
has convinced me that this matter should be looked into aii£ if

l.C.C. is wittingly orpm- £/*.Bhouidpositive proof be found that indicates the ».-.„. „.-.„-—„ ~ —
t_4T-

vittiagly allowing themselves to be used or members of the H.C.C. are toegg ,^3^
used topromote the Communist conspiracy something should be done about it. -jjc

" * However, I have seen and read much lately about extreme rightest groups
:
, g

that seem to be doing as much harm as good. They seem to criticize tarJje u.

mm** or eriticism alone, almost anything and everything. I do not MUM.,,
^^TB^as any association with such a group but some of the people Mxm

feaet at his discussions very well could be of this caliber.
. . y .

cc

'*- * I have talked with the ministers of ay church who are both very fine
-•**"

of the hiAest intelligence. It is their stand that the H.C.C. has beenc-^,

.., investigated by various organizations and they feel the subject is clw^^.
r~L '" J would like to ask for whatever help, advice or reconmendation jmfimteJf

«ive« the subject of the H.C.C. so that I as a Presbyterian layman «**£.••J
JS5£U. straighten out in our ** what mm** the sit^tion is «d^ f
action ahould be taken. . J69t~ 5 9*b'T ~~ £€>/*

§ ._ ^ ~,,^*.~/ .- rrr -fr

XEW:gs

Thank you tan many filte years_of service to

gfrfa t Regards;

**'*'m
«c

1962

'^
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£
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V"-- £*.•*

h-r»vy

Br* -/*- **

- ;v.Vf

3 __

— *B5 letter of February 26, 1962, has been

received, and I certainly appreciate the confidence you

txpreesed in the work being done by thif Bureau. — >- ^iyW^:i
Although X would like io be of service, the FBI *t>"^^Vv$

being to investigative agency of the Federtl Government^^^"5$$$
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character i^#: *-

or Integrity of any organisation, publication or Individual, X
,

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you wUl not Infer r^ :̂

.

In this connectton either that we do or do not hare data In our -'--^t
filet routing to the subjects of your Inquiry. - :

- ;t> ;.^'j^"
.j^

.
-

~
Enclosed is some literature dealing with the :; ^ -A^£-*V£

general topic of communism which 1 hope wUl be of interest -
: ^r^^ .^

^2 *»^--
*.4:^. , .

-.*v

Sincerely yours,

LEdgazHoow

"BXEBT >i-*cji r > ";

*/-

LJ.I MAR7*.«e

,

i 1 COMM-ra

i ff ftiJ
-^

—

Knciosires (I)

I
;^-T^ -:-

:: -r • **st'« FMtbt Communism Saneiy:.;-

— The Courage of Free Men •
' *•

—;' 8haU It Be Law or Tyranny ^
"Xmimt.
teLaMk.tteu«fc

—" Time of Testing

SZ.TJ3 inU Cf>fiaWsffarty Line

£~^P SEE WOTE NEXT PACE ^

ohttL-J - '*•*:

John Eo*ar Boortr A7
». ; fy.'f-'.'^^ft^

. ^ __
Director ,.wVv_ .Y*:^-^v^^'-'j.

&$ «•";*
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«. «n. « •••„ ronaucifiiLan AtonScItoew Act^ipUcant
HOjg^^ |p# ta 1049. Nothing derogatory was

assertions, have claimed this
^°Jf

" TV. MCCC- (ioo-50869) ^*^**.*~-*«>>4

The FBI, of course, has not investigated*<^c. uw .^^ggg^
.v i*««^iondany^

There has been no indication ol any *o
;

- _ .: v;.^;*^vt4
Omental health movement in tins country.. - .-^.^S^^v*^
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^-<«l?J&Si!

*#

^<6.;>^ ,.-_ W^».*-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.
f _

Dear Mr. Hoover: . V-i—lr

<-...- •>-'>-•-«*** -. ^^-•v^^y-iiw - 'V *'-'.

•JJ^aa

*!v*f*yi-

r-'r—-*T=

'3

; -.**&*

^v

h£

Mv purpose in writing to you Is two-fold. My^^«

uncompromising integrity. ^ r._.-^^.^r^--^j^:̂ i^^_
7

For some timeTJomments nave been rtter^aafi^^ftj
'-**"

<~ w* ««?WaHonal Mental Healtn organization as being a • .**5
*

a(^ r,„

«o control»»''jtto*XT^^^'"^^-^tt^Or?

i||j ĥK^c.^^SL-l activiti.. arep«^^
questionable. • ..-v . 4 .

;'': :tw*v -->-- ^-^"- *«****??'?

^« ,o» havew infornatlon to clarify to™*°W£££

:*w.—
vitally interested to this

Any tolormation whichyou^.^^toto^f^
ifUr

*'»

awooldtedeepWOTreclatod^ ^-r«.-.-.

^Ti rr£i4<«.»*A!r«mM.c service and ^5

r*j
.^i;.^^'

us. about these two ori
^ ^^^^ * Again^thMto^^*«^^"*SJe^-^

'"W^being the one'o.tt.nua otttetal -ton .e «n tt««t_eo«ngel^. _

^5-:» .-=«:- : -'i
:
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%'-r/;.;::\;:r;^:^ •

I have received both of your letters dated .- Z '.:.'i -~ :.^

February 22nd, together with your enclosure. -. - ;- .- • ;• ---£?;; *

!*•.•*.

In response to your Inquiry, *»• FK »•/W«Wf .
~

.
-
r - - , ,.

an investigative agency of the Federal Covenant and, M such.^ ^ =

neither mikes evaluations nor draws concisions «* to the char- -—
; ;-

^

acter or integrity of any organisation, publication or^r^L;^^^'
?nus, It is wt within our province to Issue^*^$^

1
^^C^

type. In view of the above, the statement you quoted^our_^r^^^
Is inaccurate. -.

;

. .- £!, ' S53"~*~'"V^'"~:%:? !

lamam enclosing some material which I bg»w|P $t„f*&*£
be of assistance to you In regard to your toiuiry.UB als£ -,;.. <y *%»;jf
SmrnS Enclosure you so thoughtfully forwarded^ V^^g*^
•"-.- ' SS %. Sincerely yours, w-v. ^n*?r-^^;

I18>§

MAR5C19K
QOMMJBt u

±\r*m *jmj%~

J.E4»rH0a«tf

John Edgar Hoowr
—"- ' r,.l...^'.>i«»i

.'•^•s*

T«wl-— XT //A
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s - note- BufUes contain no record identifiable with wreBpond^;^CT^j|
a£?^- : - £?£*£«? £et's Fight Communion/' is being senateorder^^^

* ""^
to answer her question re infiltration of churches. y ..^^^^p^

. . :, ;
' ". .-••• 't

.—:
-; --r*^**"*' «-.^*

^ ."
. .

"; V.<-J: ...•-•.^-^y74.^
' '"

.. ...v:. ." ""'- —-.*• T *** *v -?:*#
" -' * ' ,.•.'- --*- «* -*>.-• -i *

Enclosures (5) .

Correspondent's enclosure -*--

Let's Fight Communism Sanely 1 --*..: '. r

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
.

Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?

j- .

r*r-3i*S

a3w
St

t '^

...... -.*-*.-«

'*.<

fc-jfi*S«irr**- .- fc-^* >v -*^J ^i=*»-'

nv*^""" : *•---- •»* v -

.y^



Ke:.'£"»r. J. M8« Hooter. Mreowr , ;.j;;.;^:^Ov.i::^ 7v*:iH'?Si^«S*3e^1

|&£- »a.rei Bar... of I,».8tigeti.» ..;.-;;
;: !^:g£i$$%$&^

?£*•> Department of JueUo.
.

' 'S^, \

"

.. : ^W-^t^tUfH

Bear Mr. Hooker,

Washington £5, D. C«

We are JjaTing a bit of a discussion to our

-. •
< - » -^ ii^;* *• III

r^\* --

Is „ „ »«!*# rhurehea. Our heaa minister^^ >k*ri
gardtog the jM«*m\ Council af Churches^ uw

.
-- -^

^ *v -„n«4t "The national Council of Churohea
has stated from the pulpit, me wi™ f^^--^dPt--^— nas bv»»»o«. **— -— «• • tv,*^--*;- i

^1f^*""'
r ".. *.-«. *w- » * t at its own request, anat . tj^,

~*
:,*<

£§afo~ has oeen investigated hy the P.B.I, at »i» ». ^^. -.-^^^^
|g^-i*?^-

..
••

•

ft) ^ focma nothing to fear from it.%]!$#$$£::

r^^ffil':-.
-:--"">*

Is this trust " ." "'"" '.•

: \ *.-^': :,v':\U#^^F ;

J
r--#^;V~:"-

'.""::" Sincerely, ;^fc^ggj^^ : -!**$> I

**v*-*>



I * oppfoctoto your call!.* lo «y ottynflon *«t «y"•y^.fjtt^*^^':

from using this quotation In tho futui* You **»««» *> bring It te ay «^ ^ Jr- > Jf.

I cannot lomambor *hoio Ino <f»to *«* **"• tt *« tn «>««• of «*• «2**»
: S »

fr. National Council of Churcho*. So many ptopU hovo been Iwmtfjf * /»
^tMim.thattb.lnfonnaHonioM.lob.aont. ^ayo^W^V^
for misleading you. - -

s ' - * _ - v *-

/

Stncoftty youa*

. » ./ <--j

,-_>....

2JJA3U >y

,i; " H^ThoHon.J.f^Mo^f V J^-*
PadtiolluioawoflwojtIgaH** .-:-?

IMtod Stoles Department of >*Hot _ ^

Washington 15, 0.C REC- 21 / 00~

•>*-

.

?'h. .

.-. .

.

s/*;

*^^
*v«*flr*t

i*. . — r * &^« -111 Tt * " *•"

-aj^'*^:* ?; -
.«-#

^ ^ ; a t

»'^©3 MAR 141962
t 7 -

!tV; 7 y "^ s*^,\*' V " ^Z?w ~ .

* - %

-*'.*

rv;5 *
*

*»./" V- - *n - **>• >** ~ r mi

£.;; »DIB5GI0K
• V--*-'

t>-»*v-
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. .„..** .'*;•/ -- "7-**-- *^-**> ir.'1
:

^viWSWPffSPgJgfc MM

^r Tour letter postmarked February 20, IMS, J •

*['* ~~ *

has been received. - — -y ':----":- ,

"***rL.Tr
. f;V„.~i£ r.'"7*TT

,w' CD
^B^§«!gS

o ^

Although I would like to be of service, fee FBI a
*"* 5 ""si ^

being an investigative agency ol the Federal Government neither - •

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions ae to the character r^^a^^g
or Integrity of any organisation, publication or **£*??*- ^^>*?§SEK51t
regret that I am unable to help you•*^^^"*^4^^3tt
In this connection either that we do or do not have data In mat^alX'^^5
files relating to the subject of your inquiries.

Enclosed Is some ttterature dealing wife^»'^:^&M^
general topic of communism which I hope will be of to**™**-

. .a r

MMJEDB)

MARr 2196

Sincerely your», ">>^p-^.**>*^-^^

;r ...... ig . --——-
- - --'-^

• John Edgar Hoover *vi^. ^r^^^.=r^

.V Tolnon

p j v „>>~. ---..- .» Enclosures (5) '
• *^ •-

M ''A
'**'

'

r-''* Cod & Country or Communism

7

i~ir** 4-1T-*! Internal Security Statement

^ Shall It Be Law or TyrannyT :-

wi^i^^Qhristtoatri^fcT^ % .
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wftTJ?« Bufilea contain no record ol correspondent. '.-•_ ->%.;•": '-^>^j

gfcSaSn of Churches ofg»j^£gfVaS^
™embeShto the leading Protestant diurchesTnThe country. yj^^S£
cfi^a ofte Counc^thout acceaa to factual dataJto wport:

a**^*
SaertiL, have claimed thia group is «-»«**«£*"« tag£2£^

The FBI, of course, haa not inveatigated the NCCC.aoOjWW^^-,
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, ... -. -. *..--„ v,-

-

J. Edgar Hoover • .

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. •-

Mr. Hoover

ir-.. -

-«<"

The question has been raised in our Uvea and ^i^^^^^j
community concerning Communism. Please give me Wo^^JggSt&^
on how to discern Communism. >-. -".-^^"^^j»|3^-*

Also teU us how the Natinnnl Conncilnf Churchgg^^r^^^
stand on the question of Communism. We have read to ttf>. -

r^r_^^_
«Sm«letT"30 of the 95 men Who Gave us the Revised Standard «r;^£g#;f
^rstonof th Btt£ "of the men who had Communistic deaUng. '^^feftfr-

or served on committee's associated With Communism. Are ~
these statements true?

:-^'-l'"

f' ~il3 •**>-

The National Council of Churches say, "^^f^T^^f.
these men have been misrepresented. Can you tell me which ?%g^ggfc
ones are true?

7

- ;
- -7^*-^^*^^

The following men seem to \x doing a ******
speaking out against Communista: Dr. Bmy Jwnes gargto,

^- .

SSf^Lewis Dean Clearence Manion, Dan Smoot, Dr. Carl *
S?toSr^ l^Vtol^ounAree, Dr. Wayne Paucher, Paul Harvey^
V^ W^?^« The National Council of Churches aay these .***,

Siurtated the Revised Standard v«"^ *^f^1^ tfow"
***

SSSnal CouncU ol Churches is supposed-to*JX^ggT
churches of our Country we are concerned. /QQ^ &^±—--^^

Mew iivJJS wy^Hmstion you ««. •"flftwi « 'ni,**,
.object and o! the Men mentioned above who speak out against

Communism.

---I* -*

M .*;

r;
[

'
.

'-*

• A
;
.

.

jt'

V
J

«Tr
-fcr-r-.f-V

&^«
Return
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P^£*^+—& t < /** /fe e y*y

jobYflnl'Sif <* VfT^rvt r^*'"« ^ft*S*2~*

an*; Jgr

yg&a^

^T 7̂ *! If"- '-«-*>' M* **«'**

fiig^rr* rjT"*
^^ n in r t ^ • f* **-^

** «V»---, >
.ir»- .X

~jft
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i •» " - - • » - * * ** * -^* I J r "
* -- *"^ ik --**^ jr i W"' •-*- ** V

K1^2# ; ^- :• ' Your lettoVof February 2S. U62, has been rece!^^

With *•«** toyc»ir twHyTth* FM Ujrtrtcay i«'^&4^
L Government and neither maxes V^Fi^;^

I am unable to help
f
~"^li^ to tte subjects about which z^x^i^

or do not have data In our mes reiaung w wc » *
^

_ -.^^ .^3*rf*
youasked.

.
r.-"-. ''?T* *•""-.'>

' ^~*;£~rf£fe""
""*

" "
:

*'"'"
Enclosed are publications relating to communism

I hope you find of Interest. >?-•*. <**.
- «.*.*. -^ -

MAILED «>

MARrl 196*

.- *••

Sincerely your«» '?1*^^

rtt (B) '- - *
-.*'••-* -*'^ *«.•»*

j^ %
- r *.•>.••*

Internal Security SUtement ^ ^^^ir.v •

||n I 8"VU4S,

••v*-

John Edgar Hoover : ^ _ ._ ,. .__
>*«-—

- #; .. Director *
;..

.-.'/V- -v-^->*:
^;' r; '*:3*^«£c ,?

"I *1 -v.- Endofuree (»)

'T <l" • - - 4-17-61 Interns . -

I p ^> '
- 1-12-02 'The Courage of Free Men"

t * :V ~ »" aa«. K m^__.mIcI 1>arfv Line .-'•--

-V.-r -;

&i Z-'i: The Communist Party Line -, IP1 «

<l •£- Christianity TodaySerles:
TheCommunli

# ^i--^ u-7-61 'The Faith to be Free"
gc| ;^

HOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bu^"'j1^-
DCL'.mes ^ -• ^> -^ Jft«4TX l\

:E: Corespondent tsnot^ntmablein^ui^^
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-'-*» «

V^
* j^^^rir. *V-

Dear Mr. Hoover,

T>n ttth hav» '»"** fhat »ligWattonal Council of

Chuxch*s4s -communist infiltrated or that men in the Council ---^ ^ -.
;_

belong to communist front organizations? Is there any printed.*££***£ &..

material on proving this that I can secure? v ...^i^-ji-^X '^

- I have been asked to speak on this subject and

need to have documented proofs v , . -
.

;.r ,.; .-:

*>T^: -^;

4

«*^**- -: —

:
4 •«%** ^

*•». mm * v

^i*. ^^^*.?;^- ,

sfl?^-'-i*

1 *"* *r?SWBEJ^3^^
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•••••••• •» * * « • • " " -
:. ,- lntepe,t - ettltl.d:

nunift

H^ This vSc, firlando Is the target «gl;/£ g^-P «i malicious *ttacks

MS rail* Ttea>?*eWiOUS purpose of this onex»«jr thg ftnd phoney

*f latest SAgtSauil flnimr.il oC£bU3P^^?J!,T?? .vftn claim that the revis
Un rr _„ ~r«T«»t. resectable minis

!

rally. TRe/?rar*r»«a Pi'i"":.- J ft u^« +.n perpetuate *ne nj^ -"- * »«I*
SS against ^3i»^^ even claim that the revise

nl charges Wi™tTr^ectable
«J«

1^Xi,t
T
gjpired. How silly can. you get?

$Z atandaidwslon-.of the Bible is *°™^iS* *"***
ions developed by individual-

It* It iiWt *i«e we begin to ^J^^^^^rusades! Merely because th

fell.-/: S2m>oup Posing as gigantic orgaMz^crusa^
any more than the so- ;.

' iisound ffifi<tat" or highly organised £**>•£ t me y^^ Th „8Uai.

i I leaned cWlistlc front organization IgJ**"^ no pubiic accounting of
.
<

'ly privately run by one man or a smaii 6" p
,

T,

their funds.

eow fear and dissension among other Americans. *e
to quote an-

Jappelred 'S well-documented «• ^•gJff^'fSStta source «"* ^r^^v'
w nther source which is a quote from a inira or

b iB of lt aU .. They

•f-

I

?^ --*

'$>

•T
w.^** ihat an expert anti-communist has to say joou

dl8t0rted ln-

ft&.tylei everts on communiamjjre giving out ™gg*rMn* understand-

Uoimation. Our fight against oosnunism must o«
na£e-caUing» gross ax-

jfofwation. u
Motional outbursts, ext

Jf™£~£,. of j Edgar Hoover,
in* of the lac™. »»w

.*#*•.* «• Thaae are the woras o* •• «;*©~ , _ nAT

SEES g»S5i1S2i r
I
r»;..tu.tto», «*«* m «- *-n- -

M„cl.tio»
:
. Journal. ^ . ^ -*£-
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Lt MENDEL RIVERS
* #r

*
S

Mm *
"^*^5'Sf>**>:&J

•HUMAN

«-"<•

Consreb of tfie CinitA fetate*
:;<^**~

fgoutfe of fcepreaentattoei

February 8, 1962 .

;..*v*rr

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover ^" "

Director ,
•

.

Federal Bureau of Investigation • -.

Washington, 0. C. -

My dear Mr. Hoover: .;._... ..
.'.""

...V ...:..

-> I am now preparing a speech on the history of the

C?National Council of Churches of Christ in the United^
Stares pf AffleTtea"^b^-antgcedent vas the Federal ^
'Council of Churches. Will you advise me «^ S

to this.
prganiwtion or its antecedent has ever at any

Ibfen infiltrated with Communism or the Jjyalty

cluntryof any of its members been questioned by 7"*^
•Crganlzation. fe

*& Th* old Dies Committee and the present Committee

5. Un-American Activities have furnished me with « lot

t ^of information on thi. organisation. I »^»£"ig» -

tout advising me of your atand as fully as you can give

IttVSK subject. I plsn to reflect your views in £__

H
CO

L. MENDEL BIVERS, M. C.

.
>•. -rjr

Z!* -** -»**



& &*[(yo r.xfc-r,-* .*:
;

*•
* ^ :.*.;.

-i.-. -»v ' *.-

Tib?
I have received your letter of February}^J?&0$M

^ iiS I want to thank you for writing and for your Meresti^
:^^

*. ^LScTei! Although I would Uto toU of^c^^^^^^^
response to your Inquiry, as a **•**£^ikSSSS?^'^^^
to comment on any*W^*£gj£Sff*£K^^«&»j4»iv t «m «ure vou can understand my posiuon» «»»• ™y1.j£ • ->-,# • :1s*fc&S

: iSSaSSSiSi material on the menace of communing MN&HMB
a thought you would like to read, v v v - ^ -r,

?* ^ ; -:.

•.',-.* Sir
7b

. .•..•.•..-v^i" :•:.• '

r- Sincerely your*, ^,

--,;^

•^ • 9.ldgir1tocp« -A -
:l V /

4 \.
•

... .
•- *•:*. '• ••..* - .

•

"
>• *-* ** *•

• v % ~

Enclosures (W

Totsea

> ttofcr.

tSOJOS*.



Bo you agree »lt* « -. - * *» •rr°^
.-,,,:. -^

" ,^ A-- a^Viap comments on wixb w.>-?>-*

U If you cat* to
!f

*« £\^py\rhave. th«m.^::^^
\\church publication, I would Denappy

. v^^-^w^
1

' «.*^«*<on to this matter, vA >;,

I an

ill puui*v»- r ....... » ,-* • v ;i

• •'"'•«»«• attention to this matter,
Thanking you for your attention ^.;<-,

yours sincerely* :*;

.n? -.**

1 *
r

)oo^£ifttfl'$^im^?i

'
'"-

-

r
" ' « FEB 27.1962 - £•":*?^^

-J



er

v --v^lE*
'v " -•

"
1^>" >^

v 5:" :

'~&/J£t*'£':^ y'~*' February IS. WM^gfeJ-^

tf*

T '-eft "TL ' * * •fc'T**'- "V^ — - ,
-*Ei^^--l \\i^

J-

„ .<>.'. .
***k*>

Tour letter of February 11, 1962, has beeaX^ Uf , CS^
received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI m* -'*V
being an Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither g W/g.
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character . g r^j-^
or Integrity of any organiaatlon, publication or Individual 1 '^£g&&ifi

renet that 1 am unable to help you and hope you will not !atier^^3g$a£g^

tothls conneetton either that ve do or do not have data In our >-P ^1? >

files relating to the subject of youf *****?- ,.\ '^'^t^^M,4^
\ . Enclosed U some literature dealing with the Vv*:«?&&*$*
general topic of communism which 1 hope will be of Interest ; >.> ^f^?>

Sincerely yours, _;-^. .;^». - - yirwA'yf^

.-- «., -v. •<*. -- John Edgar Hoover .^t.y.^^v.-^atps
Director :.-

•'<v ,!:^-J'y^;
yoowv

Eneiosuresttf^Falth in Qodk^bur Answer to Communlsni

HAILED 20

FEB Z 3 1962

COMNMHW

The
4M7'KTmernallecuri
CommunistWWion and Democratic Reality

Communienft^kft Bitter Enenqr of Religion ' tt/Bt
^KC.OUV'.irgiTlW «e€CJ£|S'S

HOTE: Bufiles contain no record Identifiable with coicorrespondent.

' "* 'J. IJJg." I ^g!



<

- February 11, 1902"^ L^^ ;;^ &1
i ,-•„•. - ._ *. . . — « "_^^v* . "^.^ ., .

l tar - r ^ii'ti^""' ! -

_•;• - .. ;

• _y\: y.;v-£~' - ;. -.'>-/-% -.-f-T; --* ^#.^-£**^ „....--

v*<c» letter le written to request the help of joxar^f*^.*,

«*« #.1? As a Presbyterian minister ana the leafier ©f^-^£
£^petition?! fee? coapellec to try to inveetig^^^
g Syi^aauefaction this whole «««**« ff-^gS^^^^f^
Coinsuniet infiltration In American Church !«•• Jf***^r;^ %J
gathsrec an<3 read the charges of wjh >•

"f men ^ftSln -'^^^ "
' \

ffi' r^^I'n^anrto'a^'^fS.™ ".2^ - «J >
\
*

j

* "*

. r*-*

tXfcir«.-_., . . •*•» - eouia Voii supply '• with ectuVl testimony regarding/ *^^ XI

,-.fe-'-
;

£;n
*?* •joirhrtpin.Sppiylnethle information yhlch ,i.^.^

>, |S#»*—^Sll help 2e to 5*e »n objective ceeltlon on tMe Co«£?•£*" -j,

1^^..^,?^ qSeetfo" 111 be creetl, appreciated^ •<•-• ".- tST'.— ^»|/

-..z-W, -i"*-"^.
26 U

-<*A

**-^£
r/V

i».

— *. U

;« 4< iwssrt
v^apwn irtr^



. .* .»-.. v**~.~. ~ -.»..-•« •"***

:**^--->

'*"}&i

PI v-r-
-i. A *

Dea

r ,. -4*-. . *;. -. -i - * - .—
: * .* <* f*V ->y-**. * -ff

?•-.... Your communication postmarkedl.^*!^.^^^!^*
:^ :

has been received..
_

•.;•*. '*;; ---
i- y :

-
? i&^\%-j:^&^;\Tr

- ^1 "g^
" v in response to your specific Inquiry, It is a Pl«"uf*"![ 5

'

toKX£ »ttem£d to Infiltrate and rtwtmi "SS4&?-**"
o« ^cwy tnclodU« the field of religion. Thl.

J» «^££%£*S
FortwatelV the Party'* efforts are being thwarted by the

1

™»
1™J™

W
feS P~gram.. by taveatlgation, arreet and

I f™"^**&«
taSn£d5Sl«i>a by widespread, inteUlgent public oppoettion to,VmW
«un«»na|^ "wtgr w

These achievements have been accomplished (g
I fowrtMto**; ™^£ I would like to emphasise, howei" V- ^^r^riTte^proTidttre.. I would like to emphasise, bowe».r

t

»
wto the^atbetsttc philosophyrfeoM^^C.^^mw^
':;;. ... - with regard to the other matters you discussed, ^** *&*4

manner fou lave suggests*. ^^-^; * *a*$S WfiS ^S^5i
^"J?T^-r & «;,i«id u^oma materdfl ttpeSoa wufflnd *A

•^^

JCF:rc

0E«

Sincerel;

LEdgir

loauras (6)

fosures next page V- ,

.-r-.W*-;;. :"#'.-'.y>* __

onra > - John Edgar Hoover
^v; - Director

>'*^



1 r^ij£s£*£&"-* -.

Enclosures
:$v.y&r,--v* 10-6I LEB Introduction

•! hV" " : :. The Deadly Contest -. r;^~: - ^ - :
' T~ '^^£5*^4^^ J

;l-^.--.*. - Let's Fight Communism Sanely! '.:^^5:4:t.--- ..-.^,-?*v;rrsr-s'S^aESi".. \

li-^-. - The Communist Party Line •- •• - '^*- :^^^\^:^ft:.:^^mT- ]

i^l*. r--.^ • „r i*;.: .^V^V^/^r^^iiBKSPai*/

•*>•«*•-- The Communist Party Line '
- ".'

• ._ ^ V ^ vv^;^>l^^
**v- 'The Faith to be Free" (Criss Award)J:^^'^^M^^^m^r

NOTE: Buflles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.**^

*

r ~

.^, ^ ;..».. -

. ,'T-

3 ***Z

••-
:
" * • r -.'•. .-•—.

.

-

'

~ - * •- --- -*r -:?.* c " * *

--.«V-v.-.--

'^* S — -*- - -

\:
t
* „

**

i.-'a!

"^T*ak:xr.>*'

^*-» ^< --T-

':x- .'.1 .z--i£*2m*'2i#?'-*'

' " /^" -'%."R**.r * * • ' **» •

"-

r .-5« — . — -

- • '---.---rr*:

*r •rs':- -rl4Ti*-/ *««?• -^^rv
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_.-*v .-..:-'— rr-,~'" ; -"v^.^- "
. j

^f..;...-;-.-..-,.^. ;

ii> /**.!.*. "-? -•'.'.

jf-jc. -
- 1 -*.- »'

.*- -•*

*^~ - - -

Please give me information about clergymen In the U. 8. Some ,b*t ^^J??
that 7000 clergymen or about 30% of them belong to Communist fronts.^^.^

Is thefe correct? Could you break them down as to denominations -*%z&^*^
and regions. Are there any to your knowledge In S. C. ? What do -^£*%g^ *

you think of the National Council of Churches? Why do you give <^^^v^v<*
conflicting statements about this matter tn your department. - - -,.<--- —*

Yours truiy—

. *r*«-. -«*- jjt^,

•,-r-. •-•'»• . * ti ;** -^ **-*j

:i

•-. *.s

"
*• * t^SDt^" 1 iJ.71 m* * j*

^4

• **»>

.I

'* "/

O.* »3?
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% -A Dettr

<• f^Jr ^'
'"T.-*'• -' ' I kave received your lexxcr «•*«» '«•«*•-

fa ^>T ^February 14. 1962^ you? interest In connonicatini

ra^^r,,...,.. with n* is appreciated. -,-.-._^^^T-;-<».--^^-r^^g^^5^2
Hhile I voald like to J* of *s»!}tang 'Zg^g'r. f /^

«! v«t the Jurisdiction and responsibilities*^^* _-n£*^
tSe

ySi do nit «tend to furnishing «valu8tijns «;,: ^mg%1
JSSJSis concerning the character or Jjtegri^ •*

_

>vv 03|^

prohibits tne disclosure o^nformstion to otter ^ _ g>^

hSe iSorwtion in cor files concerning *t.^^j^
i »,..._->•' * M enclosing son* literature dealing ;^3!j^^™„
with the subje^oflcXinis. and religion ^Im«®Sh£SS
hope will oe of assistance to yen. v- ^'^

M. :*•-•2?

:'-'. ^V-jrv" Sincerely yoorn, ^^^S?^3^C":-

s£ fc> - f^losures -4

^^fr Director ...^.^...r^ird

lLS:bi ,

C3) it* ft* I*

?* g^ft MAR 5,
&$&»*"«

'
• Ttowa
T tali.

1 V
s

as wore miYBUJOf Dacejf

r -^^%*

[•swa
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. &*

-•*•>*

X̂ ...vL ,.:;' .;-.. -...:.' " ~^*^^ rA^3^^

r ~»X*-;--** '

2*.

i

Bufiles contain no information identCablei$$£$&&j$
with correspondent* - •-..- /-.;•: -- :%-, ^^:'<^-?^^^^^^^'s^^?s^^'-
' The National Council of the Churches rf -•?'jt.-G^^tl^A?

Christ includes in its membership the leading P™t£«tant*^^~p|
churches in the country. Various critics of the Counc 11'f*g*$r4&
have claimed this group is communist controlled or *. ; *\2g&&£3$
influenced. We have not investigated this organi«ation.e*^| ^1
and our answer to correspondents concerning it have "T^^^jfe3^
been to the effect that we do not evaluate organizations, ^ari£>*
publications or individuals. , . 100-50869 ^"V^4g%fSs£:k

The following literature was "sent to the £z^^SSI^*-
correspondent. .••.- - •

-.. ;-—'.-'. *- A-u%:s^'-&i«|§s^

Red Goals and Christian Ideals.* •^l^*^i#fe|£g%'
•Time, of Testing." • - ; *~ ^^"rSlfe*
•Fa itli in God - Our Answer to ComaIm•****»£ '-$*~

•Letfe Fight Conmnist Sanely!* .-.,:
f.%*-;...4^TV?'^^

1.

3.
4.

*-"*H^6**

*-*4> ^.'v
:"*-*Wt ^- -.f*

n
t

* T'-^K«r 7
r^'^?

1:;^
I .. -^*.,

» v
. 7" -

>^:-> ^ T^^>^ v
-

i -v -2-

!-:

w^— fc
*%* ^f

. -:^ww^



—^i-w ..... .,, Fbbruary 14* 1962 -^r^r^^^,.

^ K.^v t
. . ,

Pbderal Bureau of Investigation

l)aar Sir&?C'-

©ureau or -investigation :_ ^^ •-.-. :
-.^

^ ^o^f(^-->^^6S?e^ -^
i

'":/ * % W*JI III '-

The ?lrat Methodist Church of
needa your answer to a questio!
to split the Church*

catena

OurJtdult Sunday School Class has been studying about
the^National Council of Churches « Out of this study '.

have come charges and counter charges about the work
of the H. C # C. "

. ^

It is my belief that your answer to the following %
question will stop all of the debate that has been ;
going on and allow us to get back to an even keel. \

Is the National Council of Churches a primary source
of or a f*ont for action which is detrimental to the
people or government of the United States*

Sincerely yours.

all3-p I? a "TiT

* V""
-\

«* .

.•

*

• J»

r^A
' JVL

* •

f 5 >

r i

^
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.
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]^«v UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

a
Hi

'I

**- v. •*"

Mr. W. C. Sumvan^ , ^ „ ^^L Fetoruuy 1^. M*;;..
Jgp

FROM R. W. Smith

JSSS?

--v-.-

/.V*.'^.'. "li'*'*- *
^l^^guSS^" itf^nK REVIEW: .^HRlSTIANtt HANDBOOKON CX)MBq$DSM.
J subject.

f^^ggE^roR^M^TTEE ON ÎUJUTKHAOX^U /$!

Or.-;? . . V CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER r. -
.

- ~ s ~ T :^^C^^S^.

^V The Book -'-»
;-. *-', -»*

v- ^, *v. *

.

^ .;•"*

\**r-

£ 3

-"- ' C^tioned book, reviewed by Central Research Sections p^UAe4^^
ifor the Committee on World Literacy and Christian^^^^^^Sim^V
ICoWcU of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A (NCCCA). This 1062 edition is^
laXd and enlarged edition of a booklet first put out in 195* B has not been

^r -
;

^SSS^iSSBd by the General Board of the NCCCA. There Isn^^- ,

I Of

«Of the Director or the FBL
wl .'»....

«.•- . The Purpose f

1

' E~ This Handbook is designed for both American and foreign rea^J-f :v:--.:

|

in sU chapes ft seeks to examine communism in theory and practice and to \ * .
|

point out me role of the Christian in combatting it * -- -« J
-/

• L
I point

i?

The Theme

s -jfe

? V^ wc to

— »f *. . IlieHanAook makes tte following points: .. . - - j -^i*;':S.-;^.

1. Economic e^loltato^ bitter Boctallalustlce^ortcommra^

f- HI- ,

V"
jrU^T<

»SS^eory U refuted b, -uDeeqae-t hUtaJ.^'^^Jl',,Sf-- »S •* ^ commuidrt regimes have .dleregard tor ftexl^ts^.v!.

«*j^.r --s^

]afe

* -.'

^^ r

I individuals.

^ r-Mr^5eLoaA .,-

t -Mr. 8ulllvan

1- Mr. Baumgardner
I.Mr. Smith,

it - Mr. Suttier

IPj-Mr. Mo^

50KB 281

1 i- MIbs Butler

1- Section tickler

1-62-46855 ^ \ .

^•v WFE6-201W ' YUWfe^ t

..«—. . —

—

V"1 r . ;* .-H*



a - -.-* —*"*%- * -.^-^^!>^.-s.-***^
:
-r- v£m-;

.-"—--- l*~^ i»^.— »
-!' > i^v--^-

jd»Sc^^w -

.•C"T.».«*'
.. - -r - t-^-v~- ';-~5 ,-"**,

—-» 'i-tw-
; >-v ^l**3^^r''""'.~

4 Atheism is a part of communism. ^ '""^1^..^^&7*sK

national life.
^^-. *

,,- -j

•>wj*?>

jffis^ut^

Possible Controversial Issues -

-

r - •.— ~;l.."-'. :- ^¥"«^vTi^^^ ^C^
l*e Handbook doesf*i^^^

theory and exposing <»?S2^.^fmaterSSS ShSS mw3i as to Marx and..'

,

"D. to discussing conimunum » P«££«." %-SelcrompUshmeiitil -. r - „

example wm^"* _» . . Ktt „„,, »tfeCtivelv by opponents of

MCCCA. .... ... ... .... •-' ..:..-----; - 7 •• .."•".
:

'•••' Welma-that^ememb^soIltaW^tew^^^^^
ssasas?«^««^«|^i^jEi
and confusion* w /

^
VZl*

;
It is also asserted**^*&e£»e^

| led organizations ««

*

to8"IS*°**£™£ « M^Ho^made to show the nee^ k?

JU Whae^^^^-^^^^^^^S1^^
11 social or economic »|JP^"^Xi^r toud. irtile condemning Marxism tar

RECOMMENDATION: ;v

For informatioiL

n

.- <

^i***^-
r *A

**aj^.*~~^

- «* - V *-**

^^^i*

*a-
V*'*'~'



t
>! ^%Hw^V;*^-^''^--A •'- ,*.••; ;.' : :V-:=* ;"v-.^-: -'":»?•»

;
xr^^v*^;-^^*?' ,s^^5F^^sa

^lfe^:::^--^
4:, '

: ^^-.\ •

i

3- 4
- • .' . -^ der/ftr. Simpson ,!*&

SK

.-•**--**,
gRSS

I have received yoor letter daud "^T^^ilw?^
February 10# 1962. - - .-.-j---- -- \xT'*?^CT^"H

f|
5^-i«S

Altlioagh 1 woald like to be of •ssistance,' -:•--_! fslj
th« PM is strictly an investigative agency of the . -,rH«^-3.5
F^deril Covernient and itsjorfsdiction &SggR**£&. §^
billties do not extend to famishing evaluations Wj^^$.^jj-
cennenu concerning the character or taW}2..V:*i£^jL-dEk
ofany individaal, poblication or •w;}»tion.-y :?-^^
1 anprecloded. tnerefore, fron ^SS^^L^AJii^W'-
the ofganlcation you mentioned; however, yoo ahonld j^&^zfzz*.
not infer that our files do or do not contain.^.-7&??5S£$$&m
information concerning It. , »...,, .-•v'^»s:^wiftfc4

There la enclosed see* material ^»£*&£t>&k1̂*-

-'•-*

n

:«*v

mere is «bs»www •«-«* •—"•'"•—-" ^-> '—"r^w
distributed by the FBI concerning the menace mf

commanism.
.

.,. ,.^ :...•->; .v",-..
4 ^:-.>«^^^^

Sincerely yon»# g *•-,-S -'^sgS^,.

r^*"«-w« -1 -? ••
• Director o —» . * ^6« ix^r^/jt

«CJte-^HS%y WI-WlltE^ ON YEILOJ Imse two
•»#

SD5:bgc
O)
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fiATR Off YfLVW

^^.^, ;^;^. v;4 jJ-^^C. * *^*<~fe*^^

C^"^^^*^
Boflies contain no identifiable ««t^|^S^^^

concerning the correspondent. .-• * *: 'Z\-*^*&t^ftttt*l

The Rational Council of
Christ has not been investigated W *«• «»**—. -«.•-.--*'*^-^ •,-.

Its nenbership allegedly includes nostyf the wjw^v^^lj^
religions denoninatlons in the United States. .^^r&gjKZ
We receive ronerous inquiries concerning It. .vv*•:**<! ^?*£$?&&.:;*

the following literature was furnishedy^z^^^Tl
to the correspondent. ._ ...•—.

,*> -.*-*«».

>. , '. * -

1. "The Faith to be Free."
2. *lhe Connunist Party Line.*
3. " "'

" *

5. -
Internal Security.

,„< , — •» . ^ „^

- i,v:^r

^v^^'^>^^H-
^;

--«.--*-*

•^.vfrs^r —v^.' -,vi.-»M**'J -" :J -

» '*- - ri

1
"•"'"

S*:**^ ^>aKsrQP**
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J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.C. y ...5^ ,_?-:-;

am

ewlectoi

Dear Sir:
on the Social Concern

Methodist Church,

^^^^^-. Je a/fpstuding the subj<

^Snmunism in theHfetlonal Council of Churches.

Please send me avllable iniormation about

this subject at your disposal. Thank you.

.... - Sincerely yours, -

-£« - v&r**.* V^

-^-^*-£--jj*-*-7 t^"^' ;

» ..'-. ^' *.* *

f v ^

/
UEC.0
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X. We have not investigated the national Council^
of the ChurchejuDfjChjisi; however, we receive numerous

inquiries concerning this organization. Its eabership _

represents w>st of the »aJor church organizations in, thf^

"nited States. _

. _ ,-.:_. :;.^: >;
.;- .^.. r'^^^>^:^i^r^bS&^

:
: The following Material was sent to the ^r^S£y*™*n

spondent: ..- --,-
. .;• ^ ./.,.- .-."-: -..-..^ •.-•.•« *.jW **''^v^c<»-.-ri*'*A.-

T
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#
-
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4.
5.

nThe Deadly Contest."
'Tine of Testing."**» of Ttiti^^^-SV;;'^
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7' Mr. J. Edgar Hoover . T^'
':'-"' '*' : V-^,r^^*V^*^

ij-g- Federal Bureau of Investigation" V •>' v*- ^"^l^T ^ '•'£*/'--

{^Washington, d.c.;— - --.-,:--.^^.--*-^^4 ;;;;^":^^

*- *... **-=-

C"^>? -: --V

;,.:*.

^ > •* I realize that you are a very Iwsy man, and I hesitate to^r^S'^SIS;.
impose upon your time; but I am deeply disturbed and since you ar# Uf St<
one of the Yery few men in this county whose image has, it seems
to me, remained completely untarnished over the years, I feel con- ^strained to write for your advise. - >^ .- ^„ ; -:*, s^v v^v* \\
^':* -" '"

• '
'

• .-•'• : - -' '- •.'"- --••-- *.vj**r-Av?--:
V • :'- I^t me begin by explaining something of the kind of person I'
an so that you will not think I am some kind of crack pot. -I am one
*i the "little people" in this country. I have never done anything 2 7
particularly outstanding, and, frairifly, I don't ever expect to. And </
that's allright with me. But I like to think that in my own plugging

#

way, I am part of the "backbone" of this country too. My loyalties u^f*
are fierce and firm. 1 believe In God. I believe a woman's place "is^T
In the home, tut I'm not in mine very much anymore, because Z -also *<»%****
!el!~?8 in Sunday School and the P.T.A. and Olrl Scouts and a few dozens-
other things. And I believe somebody has to work to keep these things ?>
going and it might as well be people like me. .,->.-••«*-».*.---•*—•»«;•'*»'***»•-, ^'•,i*-"

:;=----.-- •-•' "*
• •- -.- -: -.£*:<^>.-v-r.-*:/ntv^v4W3)E*5- :

How, for the problem. Since 1 am a "believer" in Causes^ i3V>^>|

I

Sfe

.3*

are so close to New Orleans. Ve Just cannot afford,as Frotestants,toJ» *r
be disunited. With regard to staying in the Council, I feel that lfj.tr—
is a good organization which has been deliberately infiltrated hj^Z$£%'?
Communists, we would be doing our country a disservice to pall eatj35Sf£
and let the Communists have It. I'd rather stay In and fight. If »>*2>?^£,
Athe other hand, the National Council is so riddled with Communists aS*5*/ST**
«vtc be dangerous to America, I want to get out — and NOV. I haws read •Zjvyi*

J "Jfso much material on both sldeB that I am completely confused. May ,2*4&95.:^v
/put you on the spot? What do YOU think? Please believe me to be eciirfCS-''*

9 pletely slnoere when I tell you that I want to do what is plain •ld-;dfi^fe'*'
fashioned RIGHT, but I don't know anymore what Right Is In this e»«m.2S&>:

,

%'*•*-*
^•; * Ths^»«i jqr.jyb^Eklnd attention/** ^--

4 '..^V.*fci- ~-tf^*^fu&

te loi ***'•*; •*•'-***

...-ji.'^kar:.-'.-
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- v..- February lbf
- V . ; *•.*»-- V/* '-5—-— '2=43V- -J,**;; «^?.*5-^

J - * - .-*--.*** '***-
It,

Wf*f

X have received your letter dated Feteuary'9t j g O^f

Although I would like, to be of assistance to '--S^i^
«*„ the raiiS strictly an Investigative agency and .**>S - ^
K!*jurisdiction and Sensibilities do not extend to^g * r*

furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the -^ - g * :'

character or integrity of any individual, publication o «* -?

I?*I»«M»«tioSr 1 am precluded, therefore, from: •.-«
T*rk «fcS». V

sr3Sfe*^AvrtJ»?gg»
information ©oncoming it. * > -

;

-,-
;\ ZvL'-ZS

K .-9* '--^T

John Bdgar Eoovor
Dlreotor .

Incloaurea • H ^ ^*^
^ .

.

• A< ^4^^^
^1^^-^*L-==»-— BufiletfWtSin & IdentifllA^daTtaaeoncernlOf ^.^ > ^.tti-^zr ^^^.yniaS:

wK6atioaijL »3M.n n?^he -Chu^cW ^mm*&
^Zr=l fiSllt^S nit been^n^fCgHSrby the ^^K-^*^?'^«--- iSrepreaenta|dviftbrm major Chriatian^bwchfiiin thto "

SZ^ZZZ SountrLW «celve numerous InquiAs eoneerninr**. -^
y^-—r- M^^dtr 13) »93* o* wtww cohtihukd pica wo ^.^ v "

at*

f*^g|t«RoyC3 THXTYPEinmrO
^

:••'

Jm *lf\
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5*-» The following literature was furnished to fhtJp&^ttrX
correspondent! . ^.. .•-. ^.--.i i- .v* '.-. V-. v' 1 -,-'-'--Li^^tS^i^ ,

•The Feith to oe Free*
"The Communist ftrty Line*
"Let* s Fight Communism Sanely!"
•Time of Testing*

V
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TRUE core

John Edgar Hoover, V-
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir.

Do you know anything about the national Council^
.

of Churches as to what kind of an organization they are -«^-\
as to whether or not they have communist officers, I was -~-v _.-

reading a book written by Billy Hargls he tells about lt^ ,r*fe
that they are. _ .._

- ——
-

-

*-»*' "• ~v

If you have any Information on it as to whether r^-j.

or not there is communism in the K.C.C. I would appreciate _~
it if you would send me some or tell me where to get it • ,~

I will be willing to pay for it. Thank you very much *«Vi2y'"
the work you are doing for our country. ..*-.*•_ *

Bespectfuly yours - '-"• -:-.>;v-.-^A

V

m
3b.

~ r

-^J^W
! ^-*. -

t *,

TRUE COET

W*J* ' -* IW±

—
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Winston
V ; r^ * 1 ^.Robert F. Campbell, JRditokial Pagi Eorroi ^ ^ '

'

Tr * ^o*>ki
-a*j.>-.* i Editorial Pace Stavf: H. CUy FeiTee*, 'Princes B. Griffin/

fl ^yY&
'yH -, Howard L, Myers, Romiilug T, Weatherman, Lloyd Pretlar.V^ *

r

Looking Communism in the Eye
opposition to SB non-Communist syftaotf*

and thereby fosters world tensions; the

BjE'

fjnHETyational Council _of Churchci has
J.^published a" new siuay booklet which
will be helpful to those who are concerned

about communism. Entitled A Christian**

Handbook on Communim, the booklets
:
. arguments are couched primarily, of course,
*

fr, tht terminology and principles of fto-

totalitarian techniques and new imperai*

linn; and, above all, the Communist sy»*

tern's total disregard for the individual ^
Too many opponents of communism hive

missed the mark in their campaigns because^

*testant Christianity. Most of the analyses, they have filled to understand communism's,
' «^WAUM —a.,ij v- M„«tiv m»»nin*fui to strong p6ints. The Kstionsl Councils book-'

&j.

r.SF
•^V

i

liowever, would be equally meaningful to

*ril Americans.

$ The handbook is valuable most of all,

. perhaps, because it contains no smoke-
'

«c*t*£i*, no traces of blind hysteria. The
. authors were strong enough in their own
- faith to be able to face communism forth-

. rightly and confidently. They were willing

- to give communism its due They realised
* 0u* the American is best able to combat an
: alien system when he understands H fully.

.They realize also that so far as communism
;ls concerned, the condemning features of

'Bte system atand out most dearly when
i«hey Bre contrasted against Its deceitful

points. For example:
'

TMucfa has been accomplished in the

FASH, and ether Communist countries,

credit musfbe given to those who have
ffcprcrved conditions. Gains, however, must
Always be balanced against losses * ? -

Aim! many of the 'losses'* are listed—the
brotherhood among Communists;

*Ss accompanied lor a hatred af and

WINSTON SAUEM JOURNAL
TUNSTON SALSM, M- C. :

.

let is not so blind. The great appeal or
communism to people of high ideals," i£
says, "is that it proposes a prompt ud/
vigorous remedy for some af the worw
evils in modern eodetyj* .., v:r:^*^ -T ft
The booklet contains some good advice^

for American Christians who would fighl*

fftmrnuntsm. It teSls them to apply the force

of their own consciences to the ills of socMy Re :

and to develop strength in Christian love

and in the fellowship af the church and the

community. *i , # -^ - *
-*** i

The strongest point In the Handbook la

Its indictment of communism as a forea

which, despite its pretenses, makes the in*?

dividual a tool who has no need for ps*». „

•onal values af his awn and who deserves
.

no respect as an individusl Christians, the '
rm

booklet says, "realize that any system,

whatever its slogans ar outward program,

that denies God and the dignity and worth

of an his children leads the Christianjpir !

Into a dead-end street* •.>.- .
•"*.. .-*{

-. *. -*r • .»-. ^ * =>f<;'

.# -5" - -

i.-.». . .-•.- -

COMMUNIST MATTMtS >

^-"'-"^^rr
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._..,..., to rV'Mr. DeLoach

^ '

... J^V*rffa^:^S 5)

:.;r.:.-^>^rV ;^ '
: "•'.r-r^-^v'',^.^ -

^ '*£&$•»•:''' date: 2-13-62

fi5/Vte^D. C. Morrellgl^ - ^'^S^^ :^^ !^^
' 1^ w^^HONQRABLE L. MENDEL RIVERS (D-S. C.)i
* -'" -• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ^ -

fi?^^iV ^-^^^Xi&Z*" -

REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR fS VIEWS ON KXTIONAL -•-tc«M^^*^§f>
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST ?—

T

-^? '^:^'^*a^W;*
_ .— -;' ']?• ' ---r/r'r^-v ::-•' ^^-'Vt-^r^^^?';.-

_ , -: By letter of February 8th, Congressman Rivers asked the Directory

to'advise him if the National Council of Churches of Christ (NCCC) or its £^/j&*
JlSSfttJ Federal Council of Churches, has ever at any time been fa*"**** ,

:

3& communTsm; He also asked whether the loyalty to this Nation of «V <"toJ$»
memblr^NCCC had ever been questioned by the FBL Mr. Rivers said*•**££
been^ppUed wTth quite a bit of datajy the old Dies Committee and tte House^:^

ComrSSee on Un-American Activities. He stated his request is based o* ttefect
.

v

,

1 ttStoto presently preparing a speech on the history of NCCC and that he plans^. -,,

I to reflect Mr. Hoover's views of the organization in it. ...... -,,_. v >. ;^^^^ >

.

" :
The Bureau has had a very cordial relationship with Congressman

~

Rivers over the years. He is a Aong-time friend of the FBI and has supported it -^

iS manyTccasLns and has often voiced his admiration erf <*«^S •*££ ^
1 he has made many bitter comments about the Department of Justice as a result -V?

of M^osition to its work in the field of civil rights. ™*££*^**^
"Congressional Record" indicated Rivers_spcke in support cl ttejpjm B^chSocie^

"- *
" For a number of yearTallegations have been madeW a great*^ |^

number of people, including some clergymen, that NCCC, which includes in Us ^
m^rsliptte leading Protestant churches ^^e Nation, has b^n^b^ti^ed ^
bvTommun^ts. Although the FBI has never conducted an tavesttgation**»£*
5£drtta* as such, we have kept abreast of the efforts^^SS^SS'iS^to subvert it This has been done through our over-all investigations of the 1

5a^y^dTtI endtvoTto infiltrate ^~pn«toiJ««o€^taltohtaJ
1 ttofdeveloped, it does not appear that the communists are dictating the policies

«j
JoiNCCC.-. _ .. x :'..-:. .'^tr-i .-:r--"-\ ^y^ -' ^''^^-^:^

% nor *******y r . FEE2618tt^:; 9
lOX

"i
l

'i-

'„'

:: I ' T-'lt 'A. Jones
"

..-:• l - Mr.bDeLoach 7
. 1 - Mr. Sullivan'

"

"" HHA:cfn \/ ' '''*

»i
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^f ~Mbrrell to DeLoach memo

*. 1 >~^- ^f— ."la "iv.^ir^ .»«•-" I*;**-*-;-*.

>*r: *%V •*- ~-* *] * ~>

. *„.

*rr*f-- T^rA.^^-^&'^K'

"I
f

•:*. "•. .^ ""v7".; v". *:- >-^»- .'„* *
:

;
7 *-.-*'*.:

f=- :
OBSERVATIONS: __

i®& :^T*^ The outspoken views of some of the leading membe

r

**J*&%^^

* - ^o££m£ tte* ev£ed stSSard version of the Bible were member. * *™g™>
SmmS front groups. Hardl, a da, passes without the Director betag astad^, .,

to verily that NCCC is being run by communists.

.

. .„^„v^«?
-~jj^.^^v

•'•''
• ' Mr Rivers is very careiul to give no indication as to hii fceliiigV£

„ith respect to" CCC. It is felt, however, that neither the Director nor the ;-

^^io^ charts ^countercharges. Too. Mr. Rivers' request would -,:/

I?S!£%£S!b£ZSZ& as theS have%en a horde of members since tt» ^ -
;

I founding of the organization.
.-.---«.-....„:-.

It is believed that some one in your office should contact*^^\

1 ment and neither makes evaluations nor comments concerning the character or^_
1 integrity of any individual, publication or organization, ,;,-.. r^.*. r»

RECOMMENDATION:

I--'--'***

' ' .- , '? * *-

....-» ~\ .ft

I *.i
J

*r ,

That some one in your office personally contact Congressman

cordiaUvacknowledge receipt of his letter and explain that while the -« ._*,*

wou^ie to bToi service to him, the FBI,: as an investigative^^"
- Government, neither makes evaluations nor comments concerning

» integrity of any individual, publication or organization. ~ ~-

S^A^
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February 0, 19&

t haw received jour letter of January M*'^y-.\- » g»"Vf

1962, with enclosures, and It wae certainly good of jo*" "~
* -7,

.??*.-

**• ,•* ;V

to furnish me copies of your correspondence with

.. .. • T-. '. - -

Sincerely yours,

Reverend Keltey.

i

•PI « - V

%3dV

m^

NOTE: is on the Special Correspondents' List. £&}**** 3 4
eked the National CouncUrf^urches fp$ *heir,jstand on;

id previously furnisnetMAiua » Sb^enlBeU^aScked the National CouncU

feb 6-'isttte^^rrRfve^dstHwms»«g£**
<JReverend Kellers re^dy to^letter UCOMM-TBI

- contended «hatU the re«U^iw>re actually caused

~" (aglUtorr lihy Mi'»«tftH>ey bewtomcteA ^^
.
4%-

-I. C«rod-
3 f)*L«a*.
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'"£*. Wgar Hoover, Director ~;vW^Vr<^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Vashingtoh* D.C. - .._ ~. : . _ v-v- .-r-T*.^*— ;.--«..•*" "-:_" ; •

\r'.**£::-
K"S^im'ZS^ '.^-:-; ^-

,.%
Mr. IV
Mr. tdikj
Mr. Mol
Mt. Ccl^
Mr.
Mr. r»

Kr. T?
Mr. Kal
Mr. ^
Mrl Sa!!i9aa__^

Mr. T*nT-

s^

Z-H

Dear 16% Hoover.
»

* - 'ii

t gffife^l

I irlsh to eiprese ^r appreciation for the copies of jour V^"?^<|^^.
- • - - '** •--— ,v^v^!t55r^:

articles on the Communist Menace which speared in Christianity r-^^r.^:^f.^;

Today. I also thought you sight be Interested in seeing the

reply I received to mqt letter to the B^Zs.J^^f^^^^ the ational - i-

<'V-Vifer*i'

~ V

Council of Churches* I m enclosing a tkeimofax of thisf as veil

- * - —

.

as another copy of the letter which I e#nt him. *, '

Blank you very Much for putting m© on the Mailing Hit

to receive FBI publications from tine to tlrn* * *

^*" •.» ^ T -

^ V

a: "
ro

©^ ru

Sincerely yours

v^t .;

.
e~ .%>?",. ?. ^- • .-

.>-.

-** r. *v

M.;JiWr.v -+v'r- - -

^sau^-*

S

...-VHisH

•*•*• .-¥5"-,

^v-v :

3ifeB!8rK^

'.vytfwywfc : ^B J ;%^ m«b^«
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006*
I have received your letter of January 80th, mdT, s tt

want to thank you for your kind remark relative to my efforts aan
JJ 3 '* ,,£

Mmn „ .... Director of the FBL . - - .:--..•
.. — e 3 r'".

^ m| ^ ^v *
. While I would like to be of assistance to you, theTi^^^.? :i

*'* •-
-

FBI^^ ^ investigative agency of tiie Federal Government *^~^OTr *":"£

neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char- $^'^$g~
'

acter or integrity of any organization, individual or pubUcatton.;^^Jw* ^
In view of this, I am sure you will understand why I am unable to,^i-i^v^
comment in the manner you have suggested* , ... ' ^x-^^;*^**^^^ -'

^ ""
In my book, "Masters of Deceit, H I pointed oat _ ni _ .^.,

that It Is a continuing program of the Communist Party to attempt ^":^>"".**

Infiltration of every part of our society, Including the field of -•>->/. K,*' ,:

religion. This Is still true today. Fortunately, this evil consplr-^

acy has not made any substantial penetration into our religious re-

organisations. I would like to emphasise, however, that churches

will continue to be important targets in the over-all subversive . y -* -.^
plan of endeavoring to control our established Institutions, and we .*'.Z~' ?

must remain alert to any attempts to replace our national traditions'&$$**;£

with the atheistic philosophy of communism. ? > ;, .^. *. j;:v
._•- fs^^v/^* -*

Enclosed Is some material on the general topic of "T •

communism you may like to read. <• - * - »•* ~*~* '/WV\,&
MAILED f

FEB 6 -1962 \
OOMM-fBI

Sincerely yours, tf» t 3^4lliCS^.-J W *

i tetSn—^ KdcfeSuJFis (B)
'

* (ENCLOSURES ft NOTE NEXT PAGE) f ~-

John Edgar Hoover
Director ...-. , ^ '

•* 1 _ _~_ - ,...

'VE-,..-

uli ^ JS^i^SWi 1 1 . I Jff 1MJ J^i'.l'J *"



?•«

"1^ Faith In God—Our Answer To Communism^
"-r

*

^
-''*~":^*e

' To Communism '-:, ^..^...^ i^~ ^v»£^I^^>-3l.

The Deadly Contest -.••- •• — ^X^'-/^ -^y —~-^^-r^^^^^^
10-61 LEB Introduction -—:—

.;J^^ri;/^^l^^~~^~*^
Let's Fight Communism Sanely : -„ . * :i^
The Faith To Be Free—Criss Award Speech, 12-7-61 -^;^-&*^m

mV*

i* NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.*^-w&
_#_v- - '*i"'-.^*;r'

'

.«*•
.* . „ .* ,*. ' .- - *-**- — — — -j^*- -v -

--*• «

'./•- /^ >:?.. :.
:v;>^^^^ ?

"::/

~ """"-•.- M i*«V-?-* ^

^ - ..* - -^ -- - *

-%"

# *-4

.
-»

„t.*'-s. ;,Ru-^i*-:^*-' ,

*-r *
'<.^-'^"

' *- v -^> ;-
?--»-•«•*"" r^

r.^.-. ^r»*^rjsv^^A«fiar--- r

... - - - r ? * .* •'

-..:••->.

..*.:., ^\*^
*^- *V.-3? '-**=:

^^^3^.^' ^'^
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'* vr

tJ ^ J, Edgar Hoover >V

^^ Washington 25» &• P*

Dear Mr. Hooverx/ -;

Jan. JO, 1962 *£

*!.»/*- .-::** :r*-.:::ir\-7?•**- -s~ l-

'A
;* -«;•

I an a Methodist minister and pastor of Tha Methodist Church\ere in1

y-

I am quite concerned over tha accusations that same of wy peeple\make concerning

ministers of our own denomination and also concerning tha Rational

Churches in Christ of America. ~~ "
"SS-il

'"'..

Some of them will not support their church- as they should because they feel since

church is a Methodist Church and it belongs to the Batienal Council of Churches la^

Christ of Aaeriea.they feel the leadership af it is Communist influenced, :-..*-Hr $•„ V tj

I would like to know for my own personal benifit and far the benifit of my people ^*a^---
^

and I ask you because of your possition in the F.BII. I congratulate you for the fin*

work yotTare doing for our country* I would appreciate any inferwatieo that would

help to educ**e °* *&* truth. *o

& 2
"T-o-5*"-' »-v^**r*».

Sincerely yovura:

t.,-

'!*>

.'*'•

-----X*r »"- **-"" -~5|- i **

^.^VvT'^W *•— 1

.^. .r,.:^- >jf*^ r?»^ -> ^-^ -«»; -vV ^r^ ^^--^

u

^1
• «».»'*?* 5

**



^.^.^^^^.^U>V^v^

January 23, 19©2 > 7^vv/:.: ^*v^.ft?r *

.. .- • _: J— il/ \r^/^irfw.^^7»: _. *-.

i. —f7*r *t #V ••"'** ***^f-ys

* '•*.?i*r *.: "• •
.

•
•

';•'" Mr. J. Edgar Hoover .
-...'

V Justice Department -

'S'" Federal Bureau of Investigation

Vaehington, D.C. • - •-

Pear Mr. Hoover: -'• '• •..

I read your letter to the editor of the Charleston Evening Post which

1 appeared January 22. I an enclosing a clipping from the Evening Post
: ;

I
vhich appeared, as you see, several days earlier. •, t. -?'v.. \ - •. r

•

For' s^me time -noV the clergy, and others, in this area have been/^*cW>£A

^

->-vto embarrassment because we have dared to speak out toMnw*^-*ggg^i
.
Ohf^i Council of Churches - and in defense of our **W^SSfiSPr?*^': ' professors some of whom are leaders and spokesmen for the SOC. Just •••'.p>C

ve thought the hysteria vas dying down, Mr. Philbrick appears to sUrt lt? v .

up again. • ' ' •
-..}/-:;•- ".'. ,n '".^*-

/'
I am aware that this is a free'eountry and any American has

«J« J^J'rJ?^ -
----- suspect or accuse whomever he chooses - for all I know, tfr. Philbrick *s ^

quite sincere in saying he thinks the KCC is "being infiltrated by - .-.- ^
Comurlsts." But the subtle thing about this is, in the Kinds or * ~^~ *
host of people he says this vith the authority of the FBI, and J. Hg» v . MT

Hoover ^particular. In fact, while I know you have warned not only
.

J*

against Communism but against the dangers of ^s^id«d
,f?
U-*OT^!!"^ eft

your name has been used repeatedly in attacks against liberal .and loyal g
Americans. -. •' *

'
;

~~.
"---- "'

-
•-

'

:~^~~-**W*-,

,Ky request is simple: Could you w?ite the-Edltor again and "jWW^ ^
that >!r. Philbrick does not now have any connection with the «•"**"!*,;
opinions about the KCC's being infiltrated by Communists are the opinions

[of one individual onlyl ~V "-'"
";'•

"•'• * ^^O -'

~> «..'- The Episcopal Diocese of South Carolina, and especiaj;
*

Diocese, is undergoing unnecessary stress and strain,
.. _ .

-^- • t deserve some support from your Bureau against the w>e*»*ff*«Ucs or «en >*^rv^ r

V. „.. like Mr. Carl Kclntire and Kr. Philbrick. Ve don't ask auch^ c

t* fl* T*
"' ?

JfaCElAED-DIBESlW

>Vfc'^7 FEB12 1962 *;
^



UNITED STATES COVERN1
*&{*:

-.*--':

-w , - Mr. A. H. Belmoni

ill / na"
-i-i;.-- W. C. SulUvan

-r*^
2^^L RESEARCH MATTER

date: January 26, 1962^
- > > "> -«Aw«t; ^-^ M"54- vt?*f.^/ s \

,>~^>-^_-.,.« :>.:-v-v-\ / nip*:

• *-*./£?•.
*
:

'.^ Synopsis

— V""

<*

on who

taken to statement concerning s^r^«c t̂ement that it was not a statement of
J

Vlchurches for continuing st^^jgg? ^Council of Churches issued ^ ^ j

[lofficial policy. ^°a<f^**°£ lecmc'allyRejected proposition that Cl^risttans .

tlrevised report in 1961 in *hfch *tjyecmcaiW poling's «™ <>* material 1b_, -^ ;

Khould surrender on•g^^^^'&g^. * "^^wS*-
I^tsleadmg. questionable, andjuspect as to P r_

RECOMMENDATION; _ \ #£./, V Q

*->%• i

For the information of the Director.

Details
ffl/

vl

1

our efforts to authentic^ tor thft Director a q —

—

^
entitled
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Memo Sullivan to Belmont

Re: Dr. Charles Poling, D.D. '

United Presbyterian Church

.* +s j.~\'^^-y&^^^ ****** '

^^'"rtr- -*.-.
- r-

•'•'*-
'

'.'•'• "-'-. ' *'•.•-:.-••-- t-v— •.••••..:'• '''-—
'^SK^T'i-j ' it

.'i.-vc^^of^
Council of Churches (WCC) had met to Nybr°^ Df"m^ " ^. ôuld occur,^;
had issued a report containing*£««£££ Htie enemas terms, and'T£$
Christians should urge a cease

t̂

e
» " n

^?U rSn thS wVlockted a referenceW
resort to non-violent resistance.*

Jf~ ^^/^/sTbit found no reference
'**

to the quotation in the Chris iangg^g^S^S 1959. You were advised :f
1 to an NCC or WCC meeting in a place called NyoroK in i« .,

Sat we would follow up on this to try and pin it down. --^,

-<- *v

.* ,?';^',r', v«1-

.':•! -

<

matter, and we have theMm.
^the tort plac U£ Poung^ m *,;__..

to stating that the meeting1™™^J*£$&,^Cmeettag occurred to v-;~
.;

-we had previously noted, there te no sucn^piac
poitog-s use of the ^.

,

Nyborg, De^^^A^L^VwSsrtXNCC andtheWCChad
quotation making it appear that tte offccUU Mtne

^£ ^^ c war

1rS?OT^2»«?^^- actual contradictor, to«.-£..

. 1 facts. - / "^ ' !

I
--:.

„. a ih 1055 the Central Committee of the WCC named _
I —

-

The facts are these. ** 1955
» SI. ^christians and the Prevention of

:
.

;vla 14-man Bubcommittee to study the V* **™ ^^™^ it was called, ^ -,

4 War in an Atomic Age
i" ^Subcommittee or Co^

itdrewupa --?;
met three times, tol956, 1957 and MMJJJ"ge Central Committee of the ^*
Provisional Study Document which it presenxeaw""^ ^ «.c: t> .

.

WCC at its 1958 meeting. ~; ::-:^--

?:- The HewTork office^-^f^eret?
<Sn^^^on^to. -J,•

provisional Study D«=ume£ whtehU .^ache**g*^g^U openly declare "«* /

Se portion quoted by Dr. Poling, "^- ^rSWrted to. Moreover, ttat «:
.

Christians must oppose all P^cjes wMcn^^^ hould wge , cease flre>^>^

il&«Vc.rM^^^
I ^wwriate soluUon of the cristart^a^^ guuanteetpl^^r,^
I

I

Kinder the lUuslon teat"f-^^^fT^V v .; " >** r • -^fei*^



-^ rvhftV '

I

&Iw*£ *•".«:• **.-•-•'•>- '

r Memo Sullivan
*•"* Re: Dr. Charles _

:*•* •:.-. United Presbyterian Church

^;^^^^:^^-^'-- i -^'-' •"
- • -

.

.

.-- -
;

t
-.*^s*a&&j*,,

'^ our freedom; non-violent resistance or non-resistance may mean decades«^g^tr
_ tyranny and suffering." - -.-: -.

. :

.': <'>•-; j;^
^'~

in addition the Central Committee of the WCC took sharp exc^on^^ f "if

^totherecomm^^nrco^^intheStudy. The Central^f^^^M ^
i a '™itique" of the Study (pages 37-39) outlining "The difficulties ihe^ument

^

;? j,

,

I raises^ our minds." B questioned whether the Study represented too great a
^

- .— ^.

<d£^taX original intention, and said that portions™™^>£^>- U
worked out that other portions were confusing and unclear, that some of the f : • „ - •

£££>% wat inappropriate, that tt^as not well Rafted, that it did **
.

;

adequately discuss some issues, and that it omitted others.
r.r_^-.^^-^?r

^-•^ m specific reference to the statement in the Study which Dr. Poling :S^%^U
later quoted, the Central Committee ••Critique" reads: -: v

"
• ^^..-|/

?
'

. " Without entering upon this debate fully, we wish simply *.V^^^iC.^
to"question two proposals - that in certain cfrcumstances _ , ;r..>^g^L
su/render on the enemy's terms>^» P"»"* £ " ^^*-

k

secondly that a nation is not permitted to be the first to .._,.:

use a megaton weapon.

"

*" *; - ^*l» h*-* ..-.• r.

riThe Central Committee added that the 14-man study group had, *f^'*»** VT^f
» l*h«%thi^ Muirements and the political risks involved. Adopting such a . ,^ :^^±
>J&s^%^*T£Zi«ee stated, would actually destroy the balance ot^^,
* ^deterrence that does, in fact, inhibit war-making. -

_--. v ^ :
: r :.r^^jv^^f

-v- > ?**%*r '
»-

.

~-
• » „« «« aiw a«rreed at the 1958 meeting that the Provisional sway _,; -„*. jB was finally agreea ax me w^oum.bi- b wrr tft stimulate '^i*.'

223SSEES=»^"=5Sa^X^«5^S

!

MM£ precautionary step of «-*^?**«-*•^?^ JL' •.-*?**

document explaining what Itsm""^J*££KMt** «fife %**
* »«*^**CSS: J^A^Se- ofSwca-arfr-., >-

t
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Mi

no Sullivan to Belmont , ,-W; --f-^/:*s$kr»;'T;^^^'5?x^^ig^g^^^?|W^
Dp. Charles Poling, D. D. ;^-.:u-^*'^-Y--^
_Ifaited Presbyterian <*?^4^ :..^

-^-Sv^ ' ; .... *'_*,'«...«« iQfii the wcCpubUshedareviM^^I^

there
reports

).-.- - .-...• •• - • -
-

•-• • •-•;...;..-.:.' ;..:. . . .--^z-^&^&^m+.ft

''aL* with the^ Provisional^Study Document and the 1961 WCCrepo^^^
is alsSedtoTure referent a fuU report of the minutes and^j^^
ts of the 1958 WCC meeting. ; ; V ;'-_-.. -\- -r.i'rt£$rff*%'^

Jt:r.

» ,t*v;

» - - * -

*?;

.<»tr^

^^.-•r*,-. ^=:-f-4'*--=»U* ***>""

-

"
" '

"

! , . . .
" * * ':

.
- ' 7*V-> - -" >*-. *'•"

,'•""•• " •.-. •-• ^^..r::^^^;^
-

. . . . . • ~r * ,v^-:^-;5^ sk
'

: •'..•-.
:

-•."-•&•>-v'i^i

\ "-: ..«.- '.
" - - -

" --V^*-- '• * i

^ . . - ,•*.. -- -.;• -.' • - '.-*.^S'{!.?--
: —•--

t
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.
»i.rA*.J»rf!te,.f
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1
fl&*Mt**A -^ :-Wl;^^M?^^

f «j f - •. T^ T^»* V»

!•-**' —> ->-*• „- * *-*.*- -ww:- „• ^*-yr •< ^ k

; 1/ Tour letter of January 10th has been received, and I want yaiD o 5?
~V - to know your expression of confidence in the work of this Bureau is indeed j^g , S
^-•_ appreciated. ... :J ; ..v_:_'..v. __...._.,. .,^_ _.__:.^",rf;-L.^; . /g .-3

.;:"'*•; Although I would liketo be of service, the Jurisdiction and A* ^
responsibilities of the FBI, strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal -*^,;,
Government, do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments as to the ^ n
character or integrity of any organisation, individual or publication. Is j*- j^i^--

addition, information in FBI files must be maintained as confidential through ~ ~

a regulation of the Department of Justice. I hope you will not Infer In this ^^
connection either that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the -?;.}

subject of your inquiries. Regrettably, no suggestions come to mind as to

where the information you seek may be secured. As a matter of PpUf?*J^*^
unable to

" •---*• •—

me

??

* ifV » «-r

i

81

e to Mcommend any publications other than those prepared b^thls Bureau *

w; f^buld like to point out that our churches have been*nd will «*-,

JTc5 itinueS be toportant targets In the over-all communist pro^ram^of endear-' -

J-Jor ng to tofiltfabe our established Institutions, and we must remain alert to * ^
gsu :h ef^U nT^ibvert our way of life. The communists have tried Jo infiltrate

3tr sry pest oQ!>u> society, and patriotic Americans must continue to Jtake r *

•Arm stand against communism and combat It wherever possible. Bufthis
*?k*

opposition to communism must be careful, construcUve and po%iUve, and tt^ ^
* >? h * must always be^cept within the due process of Uw. " ; . ;;^ Y^rr;

'

f - TobJ'ill— f^S^'Eifclofted U some literature dealing with the general subject of

fo n»j be of assistance to y<*. ;vrt->- :V.^^>^'V^ ;'

V W t^#fJ ^ Sincerely yoowjX •
"^^^^ «*« -

^jWMAs<>-toi

1 <* "
1 I

J\J» |T«

Hopvtr

EFT

y. .*•*- "*

. ^^Johrf^Edgairfioover

adiril
t9Sireinto W[

w
©HUector *^^t'Li^. v:4VA

IS) NOTE AND eacs. next page. ^

'*&*m



h^^^--

12-7-31 Director's Speech *V <-* :
'-? ;^ ^ -e ;?f ;: r %§r^

;<jfe»£«33y

Faith In God—Our Answer to Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement _ . ^^ ^ .^^-~^«-.w>. - ,.

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion ^ ^ jJ^-X
z
^^£<f-&*&

Seifes from "Christianity Today" The Communist Menace \^i^^£;^^s^^:^
... - • . - *- • •• #">.-'.- .-'-^w .*• .*'

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. >:' v'V/;?>';--»

-'
- .- -..:;

. "
;':- " \ \ **r:*r .*:-*• --^:r r*'-t*- ri*^r*:V^ ; ^i^Jv"- -«*"

- ..••''
. ./

•'. :^,:7Jv:^>n:
.- - ; • - "~r"' : 7.— ^;^r^;v^

%
. * - . . „ - , . _ . - . - - — r*** .*"?•"**-•*• *

''».^: :"*.',
...

.:•«.

w»
t^ >f r^.-^^^A-

. -. >, - . " •

W^*
:• x v.v**>4e. -.-.-,

;.

i^^ _r»»- ^O f» m^"' '^^*

«o * -i ^^ J ^-v-. <»»* > . • * w.

o .•^^^jCT-f^-Yi "*
?:

ni CD ^
ij X" "7:-;^ «...

":*

^^,
^™» o
P-"

* ^Jt^-H^, -X-wiJ- ' ^-\0^>i
,»

*

Lt-^:-r.

v^-..^hh-

&*»' /v
'. * -* - k*-.



**r>T>: ?':
Mr

*-.y^

H^b^ J. WgirfcoTtr, Director

;: ;" rti^^

United States Department of Jurtlco

Federal Bureau of InYesiigation \

Washington 25» D*C* .. *.^. -.*.•«•;: ^^
«*,*,- -

<?

Dear Slrt

^

v ^
["*?.<"->* «*-:

I •» oastor of a Congregational Christian Church (litow, The United Church #££&:^.-

Jhri^f Our cnurthta are part of th/llational Council of Church... JbfTO^;
:

oStriW ttoe^ow our people heve been reading article, which accu.e tb. ,^
fi^wS Colmirf controlled, or at least of having ^nistic leaning..

M .upposSirreliable people give euch conflicting report, concerning this
-

issue that we do not know what to believe!!
'>'

;

i

°0r coul^ou".U'J?S51^an^mWj infor^tiontj ^««*« C.hj)

^rildieals Riving definite information about these things! I have The Ba-.^ J
EeSean ]£tivlt?e. CoL. Publications. What other publication, .hould a «d»i|fc.1

hawwt ,. .'.•.".',. @
I an especially interested in rnowing the truth about the Vff

g#?T"i-
*"-

Thank you rery snob for all you hare done and are doing for our country.
I >4

(

if"*- % ••.

^—T.'r'-'V

»r-r. .-/v.
7tf^>

,*

B JAN 30 1962

•>?• \.
_-"•:>.

'^ia*W.i

>K -•x." l-»

'
-•' "V«

^.a.-fr/.x-



^> ---« Jteteical to Vic. SIZpO from ASAC ROkBY," New York

|fioda£:&-^ -• '^::r^^-^«yS>^13^^^^^

-A51

^#^'r :

'»A provisional Study Document on ,Chrlstians.«|gg£

t^CT*^**^•':•:•• and the prevention of War In an Atomic Age^^^^ ^S.^^,-- A theological Discussion 1^ £?*\^-^7£|1**
aim. -^^0C--:. !

- paper ••flags" have been Inserted In these booklets

^at pages Which will be of particular pertinence, these ^

;• 1&-*:*®SSi?T;^^tiSi^H^.^:L:SiJ



January 26, 1901

h. "" - -^ -*''— ^
• * '_- __V J..*V-'-l. -T'i-* *->-^-«.-*^

. .AL.-*-

V T* : /.?"""*#^ r

»

r -**'*£*^ *"rf^* *•%£

Tour letter of January 22nd haa been received,

and the thought prompting you to write Is appreciated* - :

-_w^

o »*
o •"»»

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI is strictly CP © •

an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such*-! * «
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char- g *
acter or Integrity of any organization, publication or Individual. « g
In this connection, Information contained in our files must be --' ^; s^ .^;

maintained as confidential In accordance with regulations of the > >^3.
Department of Justice. /In view of the foregoing, I want to - ^;;*^,'-
assure you that no representative of this Bureau has made any _.-vj

-

;*V-.;-

*

;

statement concerning the group you mentioned. » > - ^ — ; ; ^-^ +- i ^-•---• - -• ••"-•- -' " ---'-'V.
-"v

: ^k'^ '
ff^";;"Si-*

"T Enclosed is some material on the general topic .,.r^^^.

of communism you may like to read. --.;..
,
-y- - - ."?. >-t> '," '> >0?'-i <^^#^rt:-

-;**§ ^-33^ ,.>-^--*-. -
'« oincereiy yours# ^ «..--..•.^.«»^..- "-«**•.-.*.-*•.. *-

<«i:v.*.'-'«'Viy.ii .«. •'?-*• .- <" - ' »••-''-»> ^ m ^ ; »- -i
. ...» • • --^ • .

M^r

MMLEDSO

JAN 2 6 1962

1 * *.**.'":- *r~ I :

1 • ^»» V i. -. *.

-r-^y 'l.-v
John Edgar Hoove;

Director^
*j^^W# -AtJ% V-"^-** f *r*r - > <*-\

The Deadly Contest - ^ -%-
x t-V*

Sncloeurea (I)
*:^a£-<

^ :^— ---sVf^viV^: Tfce Faith To Be Free—Criss Award Speech. ^I-^-pI > -' JJW^v
r; %?? Klrri=r The Communist *arty Une - v-;

: ^^-^;. &g%rW&^
,
v

. -^. q^ Nation's Response to Communism *>^>-^fc^^.^^'-^^*ilK»a»*,f-' : 1-'

T«weJ
JCF:ra#e

1 E€^i>«!r sjs»sjav w^
HBB

^vBjpBsje^ ,^- . , 'TWt-* ^^ . „ * *T ^^^-*- -*-»—- « - - *-•*
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.^ .^
The National Council of Churches of Christ fcCCC) includes *&**$&&?£The National council 01 urarawv ™ wui» v^~~/ 7™ v^«nf%T%&-- tf

membership the leading Protestant churches in the country. ™^Wg?£
critics of the Council, without access to factual data to support theirj?^£ ^

^

assertions, have claimed this group is communist controUedor influenced. ^
The FM? of^urse, has not investigated the NCCC. (100-W^-^A;
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Dear Mr. Hoover -:•••* ••••*-..:
.

- , ,--,..
„. ........ .-_•• ••;•.-. . :V «r. .

•• r. _'•.-'.. ,-•...-_'.. .-**.*J ±;^.^G*;^&f^*,

There have been some real nasty Edltorals and •"-!£** *-..*-

Public Forum letters in our Lebanon Daily News stating they can -

r

prove that members of the National Council of Church are connected ^-r
;

with the commuists and that people and churches who support the "n- ^ -

N. C. C. ' are: also aiding and helping the commies. A year ago I :'r:y-'^r

talked to a member of the N. C, C. and I asked him if this is true.&&&Z?:. i

He said there is no one on the N.C.C. who is connected with the '.„^ ",^>-

Commuists That the F. B. I. had investigated and found nothing. " ; r^^* :.

Some Church people in our area are terribly opposed to helping or i-iS&s •

even going to a church who belongs to the Local Council of Churches.^*~

So this is why I would like a statement from you. Did you Investigate, ; .

and did you find any commulst on the N.C.C. ?. . .. ., . -. .. ::

$i.
Thank yon

/s/
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,« Your letter of January ISth has been received, andW 5

Interest prompting your communication is appreciated. *- -
- V ^r-r-

-*-*r^^ "T ^
Although I would like to be erf service, the Jurisdiction g

and responsibilities of the FBI, ftrictly an tavestigative ^ency of the

? *A * *• *>,;

.*** r^
* JflV

%*

and responsiDinues w uw? ***** »«•**#«••.•«-• w~,~
~*>t~«. AL *^— A»r^^^

FederuWnment. do not extend toMd£M£-tta. «^om- :^V^
*t
?:-/*

:^r--"*iv ****

rit-v^i

Nfl-

or mbUcation. I am sure you wUl understand the necessity tor thU .-fts.ijsSw*

SfiartvlSi not Infer either that we do or do not have the speclffc ;^. fe",
• data you requested. ,/ ~

•

^— -^ -^--
*.-•;

out that our churches
In connection with your discussion, I would like to P*^.^<&f
urches have been and will continue to be important targets

.
V-^
«^ ^- ./«>.

a

out tnat OUT cnurcneB wave ww •*« w*** ww- -~ —

.

-
. > -^sjt^* v

2mtteW-all communist program of endeavoring to^^J^^^j^Z
«Ubl"hed institutions, and we must remain^}*^^*^^t
subvert our way of life. The communists have tried to H*™rate every ^. ;2c:r^
pak c?c£s«lety, and patriotic, Americans must continue to toke^#m<&£
Arm stand against communism and combat it wherever possible. But .**•.»;;.*.

^o^siSS to communism must be careful, constructive and F"^£*£«
and ttmust always be kept within the due process of law."r-::,*£^^^
•#^S -,1

""
j^ enclosing some material dealing with the ^^.'^ffiUt

subject of commuSsm youW like to read. Tou may also *ishto ref«r&•;*g
to »rbci, ^Masters If Deceit," which was written in toe hope toattt ^fe**
marid become a primer for those Interested-fa. learning the true nature ^ r~

S^objSSvV.^co^miur^ou'wliliW&bly be able to obtain ..copf_£
~* It si your local library. ,J - - -

- " -*-.-*^

afe-'V-r / .

'

MEC.il vv/^ncerely your*, ; ^^ E^i^W^*

John Edgar Hoorer ,

Director . -it ^V^i
^ * - NOTE 6 encs. next page. * Vv^Jiy

ip mm if i
' *! - i jj
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^ - A 12-7-61 Director's Speech £ CA^ot^
?-#. ....- .,^. , God 4 Country or Communism ji
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i :*i ^.v--

. Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism ^J^y^^^^^^J7'^^*^^f r̂;-

ii" Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion'- -'*- "'^^'-r -^^*-.^>vi^.^^v
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"•i.i -«r->'

January IS, lWa^T^^^i-^-^..

.

- - "v*^"
> tr* - ».

: "*'.0'* *T^-yiJ. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation , .„«_

Washington D. C. .. :
. _ -

Dear Sir, " * " "
-

t - <""-a^ attending!

and a matter has recently come to my attention mat 1 would like some .__

information on. I received some.literature from a^e&f"-*** * ^m £*
our High School put out by various people concerning the National _ .

.:* rv_

Council of Churches. The literature inferred that certain leaders al
, : ,„ -

-thlscbuncil areXommunist Party members, and that the organization ;^_ ::

itself is promoting communistic doctrines. '.
. ' ^ "

Needless to say, the information was quite shocking to me -;^J-_-;*_

and to many other Christian young people in our community. We refuse _ -_*^

to uphold any organization that follows the doctrines put out from ^ > ^^ r «.

communist headquarters in Moscow, but we do not wish to refuse any-

thing on mere hearsay evidence, or on the advice of a fanatic either. ^
Thus, a letter to you was in order. „. -

*

Would you please send us information on this matter? -

If this is not possible, I would appreciate addresses that could help
~~"

me. This is quite important to me, as it involves a serious breach of

faith in an organization which carries the named the church.

Thank you for your time

"*~ _ V Sincerelyi

and kind attention.'

-.J«

>ji.-.7:
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original of « memorandum prepared 'i

the NYO dated 1/18/62, captioned, "ARTICLE BY DR. CHARLES
:

&)
POLING, D.O. , UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A. , ENTITLED^ fTH**
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHE?/* WHICH APPEARED IN 'THE SPEARHEADj
WICHITA, KANSAS,

E*?

,
DECEMBER, 1961, PAGE 4,5^'^ii?,^;^^i^^6S8i^6 *

%••3rT^v* As a result of a pretext inquiry made by Agents otJ^J
NYO at the NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES In New York City; Itr*S?3E? '....

ascertained that the meeting of a commission of the WORLD COUN^^^^
OF CHURCHES actually took place in Nyborg, Denmark^ in August^fiP^ *$*•

1958, not Nybrok, Denmark, in August, 1959. According to accounts^ &gi
of the proceedings of this commission as reported by the "New Yqrfc-jft"
Times'* newspaper, it would appear that a statement Vas\ made.^y^E^*
this commission as quoted in 'The Spearhead." However', *tn^rmannei£*:j

is which the quotation Is set forth in "the Spearhead" wouldjtndii
cate that this represents an official jposition or policy ©f&tiiaT

WORLD COUNCIL OF
indicates that thi

of the WORLD CO]



. ... no* i SA JAMES

subject: ARTICLE___ ^_
TJNJfED" PRE^YXERJAKJOH

111 ^^V* 1—^ ''"'•''

"* * j •*•**•-. * ~
"

Subject article refers to the following: ^-^^^l^V;
- *• ' - •> - •

'. "
: --.-' ' - ""-- ,:'.v •':;* ^'.'-'t/S-" v^^^^ki*-^/

-*---- >C "in Nybrok, Denmark, August 23, 1959, when^offleers.^^^"~™-
of"the National and World Councils defined what Christians^--^^.y

S^i •*"
should do about the threat ©*f atomic war: »If all-out war ^^rt^. J-

l '" •*" lUhouid occur, Christians should urge a cease fire, if necessary^-
- lim the enemy's terms, and resort to non-violent resistance.^cvg^:~£

vtf^v: ^i: . ' :- A review of the "New York Times" newspaper for Sunday,- * -.•*

^:^.V 8/24/58, page 24, column 1, reflects the following article—V,1r-i
*r^

paraphrased:

"*t
<: **

Churches Accept Lesser Atom War. World Council V^v^;>^
Board Agrees to limited use but bars all-out employment.- '*" V^ 17v'«

*~ ..... Article by WERNER WISKARI (Special to the "New York Times") ;
^^-^V*r ^"^

^TJ» J * CA.t

. - - *-* Nyborg, Denmark, 8/23.
" A special commission of the.:%&: ^/#

^ -^r-- - VOrld Council of Churches has concluded after a three-year v*>y -^

** atudy that a Christian could in conscience agree to the use -^ «^,

*-^ of atomic arms in a limited war. "
, ^ *» ^ ---v; --*^- - .i***•- •>-•• *•»

S. r.r. -ri
But the conmission declared in a report made public•t made public .*•»'<

w here tonight that "Christians should openly declare that
r J*%

;

^f,-4
:-!•*- T^'^^* all-out use of these weapons should never be resorted to.«» rV>^^
^3^^;* What, is more, the report added, Christians must oppose all^-.gffcj

.3* 'V-i ~ ©olicies giving evidence of leading to all-out conflict. But..^^
fi^

-^*"'
If auch a war should break out, the report said, then they^l^;.^»

^1 ^>:Q^ should urge a cease fire, If necessary on the anemy's temj^^^i^
i • •>«. •.;. ' ^»—. -s?^r« •> - •-*• • - w • *v - ...

..v> -. \' -^

i
2« ..>»*

y>^i^1i)fl0:^- ^v-^-



f; |_^-..^.v.-, . of War _

|r|4S:^-- t central

m^- ^5Tircontinie Srough next Friday It was He^one*^^*™ --..i--\ at the meeting that the document was in no way a l*l»l <"£'&&:•'<&*'^-'•••' £ one living a set of rules for the use of power. Rather,^.£%$* ^
£?3V-' S was !aId?U was a report of a discussion lasting three^^,^
:^-> , ; years.:-..

: , ^.•-j:
:::;;
<'^

.
v
-»--.- # ^ * *^- - ••—•- #—^r

The study... f..was-,intended as a means of trying to^fV^
help member cnurches "com* to grips with the extraordinary^^
developments of society in Asia, Africa and Latin America , rr^ :^
and with their implication for the West.'1

.,
-_•

-*. •'.

^i

"3, Teflects
The "New York Times" dated 8/28/58, page }U\.~tog*%&>>
its the following article pwiphriiid:^^ t^-^H^

-i \^>: - ;
---•

churches Patience on Arms Curb Urged. Hyborg;*.^^;,^*M ---'uMm-rk 8/27. the Central Committee of the World Council - ^^
$1 * :\ -ffSS&iii advised Christians today to avoid over-simplifying-^
•g| ?V^i-™.iti«i nf disarmament and atomic testa. -v- rr •> ._**.,,. *:

*- %****the question of disarmament and

! 1*^-*f^ •" ^ commit^ta V^licy ata^ement^emphasized tfca^g^
I ;4 " v-A; importance of inspection and control if any nuclear weapons^ .:'£::*
1 1 .i-t:.

x

SSban or disarmament was to be ultimately successful. It**£.;&

3 ^ • Scomeo IL idea of auapen.ion. of test, by f^^'^V^
J^ *>« Soviet Union, and Great Britain and added.yijmK^^

_•* "*Ju- * " <



U f ^^^ttiwwmiwV'wtini content with suspension .fe£&fij'

f"tTil subsequent step. to^8a^^^l^^^^^^^^^

»>,.-*.
c .<*»•".

two ot cne verxi» copy. v»« y~»—~. » _^ - c:^~-i.;-.-

should occur, Christians should urge a cease fire, If neces-^^
?

sary on the enemy's terns, and resort to non-violent resis- .-.Mr?--,

DrT~POnNGTrartlcU can^
wTtnTn~ThVluc|eirT|I^^ *2*S#^
of the World* CoTInHr«Tt^oie^^exea^j^

of the' .-i^i ^V»JartlclT indicates that_thljL-^otatloiLwa8 only part

g1|^. rrTrrJ . e4:;», MnHj npjrwhich were given to the council «U«$£

S

; «* ftu *»r their consideration . It should be noted here &.CJ&&**
that the Hew York Office has determined that t;he conferences;&£&/
In question, according to the "New York Tines" *r"?J" ~f£^£*f
held in 1958 and not in 1959 as Indicated in Dr. POLIHG'S;**"»**..

* **:*,

• »>,

1

*«.*=•:'

<ll concerning tne «»e wi •vvu»*w w».rv»-, -—- A-* —-—--—-.-^=
the position to be taken by Christians In the event of all-out 4*

Sr? The review of the articles disclosed aM^'.^T^
statement by the Council as a whole with respect to tha

.

fintjf^. Y
•atter only. Mo conclusions by the Council as aM«dl^^
£ located in the review of the "Mew York Ti-ea« •rticlaa***- ?
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UNITED- STATES GOVE
.-a"* *rcs--. ;--->- Vrt»*:>: --

H-ii:V" Memorandums.^' ~^

urn •

Mr. W. C. Sullivan
1

... j . • . .

' :*

R. W. Smith ^Vj.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES "

REPORT ON "OPERATION ABOLITION"

f."

Reference is made to the enclosed newspaper clipping from the . -»--t^i? ;

Richmond News Leader concerning a report by the National Council of Churches .J \

(NCC) on the film "Operation Abolition. " The clipping refers to a report -*>-'.£$?&

.

published by the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) entitled^. :

••The Truth About the Film •Operation Abolition* »• in which it was stated that •r-M- -

the NCC report took a portion of material from "Communist Target—Youth^vT^'
~

I and quoted it out of context. The Director asked: "What about this?"^ >^f/^ ,

•.-••:; <~
,

A '' ' **"'" £&'K\
- **• a; £ The=portion of ••Communist Target—Youth'* involved is two paragraphs .; .

describing the:*etting in San Francisco when the 1960 HCUA hearings were -^>^ ..

announced'. It points out that the HCUA had proposed to hold hearings in 1950 -^
concerning: communist activities among educators and that widespread opposition :^
to the proposed hearings had arisen among teachers1 groups, church organizations,

civil libertiesT groups, student groups, and a few newspapers. Although the 1959

learings were cancelled, a nucleus of these groups remained intact. When the^
.960 hearings were announced, the Communist Party skillfully propagandised -££.;_

he idea that they were again aimed at teachers. The combination of the existing -

lucleus of these groups and communist propaganda resulted in a quick reactivation^

" them. £ , . -., - "-

ji
' ' -s *""**• ~*^ *

WSe^Sj-. rr
or * a

The NCC report referred to these two paragraphs, but left out the . % ^ i

Position" and the first sentence of the first * \

1

subheading "Party in Advantageous Position*
1

(paragraph which read: "The proposed setting ior me asturingB jiuuot* ««*nuw -• ^

fina particularly advantageous position for launching the attack." The NCC report

...emphasized only that early opposition to the HCUA had been noncoxnmunist to

{(nature and implied that the same was true of the 1960 opposition to the hearings.-

Enclosure^

i-lfrlfiSLSa^^
^--•Ir. 8nyiva»: -

r- Section tickler f»

t

- -- <
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F***t Memo R. W. Smith „ „ . ^.

RE: National Council of Churches ..

.^T

%

. Report on "Operation Abolition**

t..'~". ^r.-^r.— .; r*

- " - - - •" 2J.-£g*V?-!. "... -

^""7
*lf

'

~~* ^ the enclosed newspaper article indicates, the HCUA rebuttal"f^i'z
llexposed the NCCs report on this point, correctly showing that the material ^^
llhad been used out of context ' -. '•

, .

.-"
.

v - -'%l -/U^S.v-7
^-% ^~v*?«ip5.-?'

Unfortunately, the HCUA erred equally in its rebuttal by going to

the opposite extreme. In its report on the point it attempts to emphasize the

Communist Party opposition and minimize the noncommunist opposition to
'

'#?"

the HCUA, stating that what really was meant in "Communist Target—Youth** _-

was that the communists reactivated their own front groups. This clearly .
ir'.~

Is In contradiction to what was said and obviously is a distorted interpretation

j-.*-

-^-, *rX •

4rflt

:- .%, _-

The truth, then, Is that both the NCC and the HCUA are wrong on .,;

the point. The former quoted out of context for the purpose of minimizing *"?;.~-\.

the role which communists played at the San Francisco riots. The latter. > ~\V^
distorted the meaning to stress the role which communists played at the riots.

'

/

The incident is typical of the distortions which have been made by those who .'

have engaged in the bitter battle about "Operation Abolition" and have attempted

to use "Communist Target—Youth" to support their particular positions in tte
^

squabble. ; $

RECOMMENDATION:

J*or information.

» '-«S

;T-,:*f

•i -•?•

/•
- -%=--*: .;r '

i

w - » -»-*

-s-,.^:r..tWr-...A* *• "*«
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The Committee FightsBr - -

. r „ „ 12-14, 1960. the House Ito*
±*s American Activitieg Committee «fri

tempted to hold Tiearfags in the Sani
Francisco Qty Hall on Communlrt t^J
tlvities in the California area, Tb^l
hearings were completely disrupted h/j

a riotous mob, composed chiefly of cow
lege students demanding that the com-
mittee be abolished. Some weeks after

the incident, -the committee had a 45£

Mr. Ingram

la-

minate motion picture film prepariH

from pictures talcen at the tune by San

RICHMOND MEWS LEADER
RICHMOND, VXT&XNIA

Date:

I

It
HEs

Francisco televidon stations. This film,

^Operation Abolition," has been shown
widely around the United States; It has

itself become an issue of intense^con- JMJl^or.

troversy. ;
"•

-. .
-
f

1

The film is a shocker. Most Amer- 1 . AUTHOR:
leans never knowingly have 'aeen a ||
real, live Communist in action; few
Americans ever have witnessed a fjiD-

scale riot Whatever its inconsequen- •

tid inaccuracies may have been, the

film vividly educates its viewers in the

techniques of the Communist appara-

tus put to wortc In our own country.

Here is the ugly, impassioned face «f

anarchy — an organized and weu-
planned attempt to overthrow an awnf-

<y of the United StatesGovernment by
force and violence^ - "Jl,
lb Communist sympathl2ets. ^nfltb

wo6!ly liberals known «* antf-aati-

Communists, the film has provedl«£j
.tirely too auccessfuL Last year <h*f

]
|embarkedjf5wi a ooocerted^ effort te^

JANS 1962
JAKES J. KILPATRICK

RH FILE:

BP FILE:

"-T--' .

-•^- :'.'*r" :.
.

^ .i i-.l-.-r.-C ,-:-."t;.
^

m ,.. » ^ y^ '.'*V
%
-'

-* iyi*

-l *' ;*%<^'"*&:

.,

1di«credH •Operation Abolition _ _

mass of •ttatortkma. " The Mrtkm, tt* «

Reporter, the Washington Pott, andj
the National Council of ChurdMtlmf
played tignlficant oarti tn this effort, *

,, ndtt mutt be Mid that in mtny*M
• qtects their campaign has achievedIHi;
* Jnpoae. *t)peration AboUtton** hat*

been withdrawn by the Pentagon from*
exhibition to troopa, and many M4
lonyoiuy vaguely awareof phfA they
cantroveny k all about, bayec^K to*
jBegard.theiltoJa.BgartA faMtM^l ,&

- -r--- /.r- *-«rx^v*3^3-

CU r^«'
- \*«^'

« -.i •**.. »*" -^
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f • Last week the Ho&» Committeeje3
leasejLaaJBO-page report, ""Rie TfOlh

:

About the Film •Operation Abolition'.* .

In our view, this report is an Imprest

'

rive and altogether convincing reftrta- .*

tion of the charges made against the

film. The Committee 'acknowledges*

that a few shots in the film are out of
>

sequence/ but persons 'who have seen'*

the film will agree that these flaws are

wholly immaterial In terms of the film1
as a whole. ^ ^ v-v-. «/ <- -..•-'-.".* -cf

The Committee's report Is not en-j

tJrely defensive. It carries an* assault ]
against the National Council of,.

Churches for the NCC's 32-pag«j
pamphlet, "Operation Abolition: Sotne^

Facts and Some Comments*" Persons

who have tended to support the NOC %

may, wen be shocked by the House
Committee's blunt charges of unethical

and dishonest practices by a body that

poses loftily as spokesman for more
^

than 30 million Protestants. The Cora- A

mittee report says: ; .. "^ r

4The slanting of the National Coun-

cil erf Churches* document Is obvious

ftt>m the manner In which It has been
•

put together. It opens with an almost

two-page statement adopted by the

NCC on Feb. 22, IBei^ufitalciDent

whidCWRBbut any justification whafc

'"*

- "
v

, 'f' V

soever,' makes vicious insinuations *

agateat th* Committee. (The tMAM
continues with 30 pages of statement*

and editorials about the film, balanced

16-2 against the film and the House

,

Cbmmlttee; these are intended t*>Pg:

sent "some facts on which there seems

to be no serious disagreement* and

also comments by "responsible*: aa*-

llcations and writers.] But some of the

facts' In the National Councfl *f

Churches' Tepbrt are not farts at sIL

Jhey are falsehoods or misleading half-

truths, and there" is sharp disagree-

ment concerning them ... •T**^**™*
'he nothing unfair 6r wrong in the NCC
pamphlet's Hnemp against the commit-*

tee and the film if the statements. edU|

torials, column*, etc, quoted in ttt.

brochure. v» . completely truthM

I

In fact, however; every dntfe «oej*
these Kerns contains either outright

falsgfewfc^distortiom of thfiJSlA "

aflonsagair
\\ subtle, unfounded inslnua

film."

_. -_-..* ... - ' * •** *— — **- -»««^»» v- — -'* ---**'*• - - . _ *-» . .

( -* ^It js'awafS^^
reoort that the NOCTs booklet'Ts.
thing brmnrtbfectlve or scholarly

ument" On the contrary, ¥It Is

. x^ously prefudiced and compiled to

I
yance a certain view, while disclaim

l-anv sucli cfejecttve^:^ ¥*<-*£%
The KOC booklet at one pointy

J. Edgar Hoover on certain opposition

to the House Committee that arose ta

San Francisco in 1959. Says theN
"Mr. Hoover does not Indicate u___

there was any subversive influende'in-

volved in this opposition In 1959." But
the Jlouse Committee's report dhowt

j

that the NCCs compilers lifted

Hoover's quotation neatly out of coo-

text Hoover -was Indeed talking abouti

"the party." But the NOC left that*!

seofence out- •->:' .* Vw * -•*,%* &*Z
x The NatioriM Council says in ra

booklet that the Committee and its
<

chairman, Congressman Francis WaW
ter, have themselves "admitted that^

the film contains distortions." Says A

the Committee report: ^TWs.-^ff
course* is completely untrue. Neither^

Mr. Walter nor any member of A^
committee staff has admitted ttistofv*

"^-^^SS®^"

.•Jt* ^-\ * •*+* *• *~ ---i*1 -

inM+H'

Itions*,

in the film.* ^ ^ .., ..^- j

The Comndttee doses its rebuttal

report liy-asserting, once more, that-

the San Francisco riots were ddlb-i

erately planned and instigated ^*J,
Communist Party. Tlien fte report;

adds this, and"*leave It to supexalers
;

of the NOC and defenders oT the cap

and gown to think about:' - ^Ai
. "But *ras the party alone respon-'f

rible? Would it have succeeded in

fomenting violence without the help of

the false; inflammatory statements of '

the professors and clergymen who had
fputflicteed charges against the com-

mit^e ioJattei* to newspapers wa^
through dfher medial? Perhaps It.

would ha^ perhaps not However^
there cut be no doubt but that these

!

(statements, signed Drimarily by i*X£

•Communists; played a major part to

what tes been described as the i

successful Oommuplst coup in the

Arm to *25 ymf*. The ptfty^M __ M

L d*totaalifi>*e to the pinofessorsaw
trfeixymenw»helprfho«

'

m - *
"-*-* *-*

-•; ^.«. w fc -^. - -*-

\

.c-%<> *3-

•^.> ^ fi3^t^

ic>*

s^-h-

£%x&s*i
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;*.?~ January 16, 19ft|

^ej.rxr'W j ,*-

Dei

8 2

2 > ;v !*$ --*.*.» -

* V r

?W^

I have received the letter which you and ^_____
sent dated January 9th, and the interest which prompted you to wri

appreciated. -::.- •--,-,--*•
•.. £4--*r-.- ~-~-- '—•:- ~r-.-*"

£.- Although I would 14ke to be of service, the Jurisdiction /.""

and responsibilities of the FBI,, strictly in investigative agency of the ':?":>
Federal Government, do not extend to furnishing evaluations or com- _ v .^ £
ments as to the character or integrity of any individual, organisation Off~'-^?V

.

publication. In addition, information in FBI files must be maintained ^u..
,

'

'

as confidential through a regulation of the Department of Justice. I am ^:7v v

:

sure you will understand the/necessity for this policy and will not infer /^^'v:
—• •— either that we do or do not have the specific data you requested. I "~^"7~?~*''

i

regret I am unable to make any suggestions as to where the information ^.**:
-V-'-

you seek can be obtained, .-i- .
,/-;„ ;

.:*-'; .J 'ji.".2>-:&£&*'
..--;

-v -:.
T •••.•-•...

. •. --•>;. -*.**>**>*
In view of the concern you expressed, I am enclosing ^y\ ~^* :

-

'

~" some literature dealing with the general subject of communism. Ton \£.; \Js>
may wish to consider my book, "Masters of Deceit," which was written *vf^*t~ '*

in the hope that it would become a primer for those interested in learn- +***—
' ;>

- ing the true nature and objectives of communism. You will probably be & ' -

able to secure a copy of It at your local library, j.

* *

*i

Totoea JE.

MAILED S

"JAN16 1962
COMM-FBI

——Enclosures (5)

-7-61 Directors Speech
John Edgar ^[fSovsr

,Jjjf

Sincerely yours, .

y * _ _ . ;„w <>3 \^ »f» -^^

Talthin newer to Communism ^k

flodleV-Cotetflf orJCbVnm^m —:s'

ommunism the. Bitter Enemy of Religion

eries from,r/ibrl8tianity Today*' The CommunistMenacs^^S
OTE: BuTtU^conmln'WD identifiablejrecorj'

-«-^*^—^^

<B>^EFT:jpp (8) ^ Utf» -
;

" v -



January 9# 1962 :

r*.**~-* -r.+*. **-.*•'—:r*..-

^. Art" ~ A'Hr.»J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Pederal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. ... .,.. .. .1. .

Dear Mr. Hoover: T ; s> •• •^?S^^:

-

*

We have found the controversy surrounding the Hatlanal"'^£^ -

Council of Churghea an alarming and pulling one. If ^SSmk*'our convictions are true, some of the most vocal member* "*--

of the KCC are using their posts for political pro- ^^f^S
nouncements which are more than Just a little pink. I^5*^ If

-*.^.-» -V> -trar

We have voiced our objections to the'HCC and our mm. jg&kiX*
church's contribution to it and are ready to find a : ,>^ ,r -

new church which does not support the HCC# But to - ^:^*3£^
help those in our present church find the truth about -v**^-^;-
this subject, we are searching for any information vw^--**-
available concerning the political activities of the -•^/?::~
HCC and its officers, leaders and prominent member*/*^—^

i
:

-1

Can you or your organization supply any documantatloa*^*^
on thia? If not, can you direct ustc aomaona tfco ean *T*""v?
give ua information on thia aubjaet? -

:.~._-~*•*-&&+*

Thank you for your consideration. i~~.. -*^~ -

Sincerely,

.-V «a»iX =* via:^.^'-.-1.'^ i*
"
*±

. **<...

fty

REC-I

Jf _

^i ir* /.» 1 1 . 3 u yi ,K •,*-.
I o *« J»« l? tta

* --.:*- V - >- ....... - - . . . -.^ . :-
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«WTW> STATES GOV

I #% Memorandum^^
4' .^•''^S®^^

'

:

Mr. W. C. Suliiv date:

~--.-*ivr.-.;T-

««•-»

V ', **-# . -r.- • *- - -'-;• - \^r ' —'

January 9f 1062!*; {^Si

.* subject:

?.rr
r
rr m

i- , l*s^ -

DR. CHARLES S^WLJNG^P,.D. ., •

"UNiPfEI) PRESBYTERIAN CmJRCB^USA.^*«~^^ * - RESEARCH MATTER wV *

Re attached article by Dr. Poling entitledj^h^tlpnal Co^ctt o|

CtaffAwff which contained an alleged quotation **"* ft^icmal Counctt^
^gRS^eTof Christ <NCCC) and the World Council of Churches (WCC) concerntog

|
-^EaTcEafes^hSuld do about the threat of atomic war. The Director asked: r I

"Can we authenticate this quotation? H. n
. v

*.

?-^

r

l^!ir-".
"

Exhaustive search for the source of the quotation was made at the
f

lirar? of Congress and in the Bureau files. The only reference located /&;<&. %

concerning the quotation was an article in the Christian Century, issue of^, ^
Mav 18 W59, pp. 588-590. The Christian Century article presents the .,^ *-^
JSation as set forth in Dr. Poling's article and refers to it^comlngfrom^r.-\

a study document stiU in preparation at that time by the World Council of^ ^ ^
Churches commission dealing with Christians and the prevention of war_In an^ A
atomic age. ':\.

" "'".'. ~."'^.^£-%~?>-*i-

Dr. Poling attributes the quotation to a meeting of the officers* ^ g
^tte NCC and the WCC in Nybrok, Denmark, August 23, 1959. A checkoff .

current atlases and other sources could not locate Nybrok although there bttj
Danish city Nyborg. No reference was found to such a meeting and it was -**,

noted that the annual meeting of the Central Committee of the WCC was held ^
In Greece from August 19 through 27, 1959. -

- - " *— -
.i- *-<?-

.'-J": ^ ^ Bureau ffles show that inquiry has been made by a corresponded '#FZ#

concerning the past allegations by Dr. Poling that the 1ICCC has "alUed her««M^

* SFltb>""«T»unist fronts and advocated Ideologies directly opposed.*" ™* "—
of life.

»'

^':

r/ns^n^J * 1 - Mr. BeUionL
v k'-t'Mr. Mohr^
£,7^» Mr. peLoach

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Section tickli

l.j. M. Sisoo

ff&a ^ -*

^^

67 JAN 1 3 19621 V'

-v~ 'Vr J 5t--

»* ^*f

*»« M.jp^. r .I'.wijpwmP ' ^^-m- iB^wrafl^J
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Memo Smith to Sullivan -^-t^-^
Re: DR. CHARLES S. POLING, D.D. ^ ;

:

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, USA
3* '

**

• » -t^i >H»5igFvJ^
.

-#.-*-::_ The NCCC includes in Its membership the leading Protestantm&£* -

churches in the country. Various critics of the CouncU, without access.*$&&:•-

to factual data to support their assertions, have claimed the NCCC
!

te ^.^^^
Z£3*5*3tt3£^*Z^** 27 of^ 33 churchj

•roup members of the NCCC are affiliated with the WCC. The WCC to£*

.

allegedly composed of most of the Christian churches throughout »e ^
world except the Roman CathoUc church and certain small sects. The .

:

Bureau has not investigated the NCCC or the WCC. . ^:v
:,.,^

:

-£

x*"ir-j*
-'

^- : -fe* *":v *

?.Xrv> --•*

RECOMMENDATION;

~ For the information of the Director.

»-*•:*«

" - *
. v *

*. * - - -«. p

ADDENDUM (1/10/02): "!*,.» -« —
Through sources known to me In the American

clergy, I will »ake a personal and discreet

effort to find out about this quotation, and

will advise the Director by eaorandua as to

the results of «y inquires*. _ C
V.C.Sullivi

"««."-

-=««*»: ^^

tf • 6
*7

r>- -«^--^s;^-arv--r^gr«

* 1 "^IS

i
rr i* -7/ %"" ,« : -- ;,..- ;r"s ;'',V

-*-
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NMAUifey

» *->*"

*
- '* * ^k

'^r^
•£2-*3k

"visr";

Or. Ch»rli» ». Pollno,D.D

it

Ss

i r The answer now rests «** **
laymen. Oar ministers have bed

abundant opportunity to *••* to

tfits crusade against die Godless

forces of Gonramlam sndtopart

company with die Nationd Coun-

cil andWorldCotficflof(lurches

IvKcSu by *e indtsputaWe record

have given aid and comfort tome

atheist Communist conspiracy.

1 Personally. 1 find it imp<*siMe

- to J>lay on ibe same team widi an
r
«^imtE*tion diet joins <?r«i

with Conxmmisnv Practically all

I of our Nationd Oouncfl leaders

1 shoal to hi#-beaveiu*hat iter

I hate Gomranlsm but .ibeir sj-

I field pronouncements have diem

I frivtwing ihe Coomunist lint.

The Commisiists are against dfe

bruser Amendment-«|0 is the

Kstioed Council; die Comnaii-

Ists sre opposed »*eConnatty

•Reservation--*) is die Nationd

Council: the Comnrwsrtsts ere

~f&er » WU Selective Service**

oo Is te Nationd Cornell; *e
Gonantnists want a ban of »•
dear testing—so does the Ma-

Hood GOmcfl; iis Commnista

ere gainst the Right to Work

l*ws-*o Is die Natiooal Coun-

cil; the Goanunists have sought

;» discredit J. Edgar Hoover and

(die FAL--d* National Cornell

fains them on this front; theCcm-

naiists oo* » abolish *e
American loyalty—oocurtty laws

—so does te Nabooil Cornell;

jht Cdnonusiistt wjuttrecogrttioo

iffRed CWna by Ac US. and ber

y^Vyf^i to e Mat In,-teUL*-
. (olM<be National Comdl-*

lAni Iwwias vdl Aat this na-

Von slau^btered ewer ddrty-mll

Chu

In World War One _
bas served fbrty-sevenjrcarfi

en octive pastor.Ibe stetr

following areextractedfr

Poliitfs » •An.Expanded'

*xaa&S* Ibe'coraplcte stat
m

may be obulned at 10# pen
W $3jOO per 100 <*}plea fr

11^^^3K^-^\
lies ! lir^lP^^P^^

(

ot the world* rather than convert

fills land to d* raisinffof grain

dut her survlng millions maybe

fed.) Tbe Conwnmisu (flth rape

end slsitfiter in his heart)pleads

for peaceful coexistence-Ae
National Council Joins In dtU

plea. There Is more«muchmore*

ibut is it necessary so documert

moret •-•/

I

We heartily agree with a reso-

lution passed. May 16th. l«l.by

the Session of dr more than 6^
000 menter First Presbyterian

Church a fidlywcx^Califonia

.•"Proooincefnents are medeby

the Natiooal Councfl oo matters

which ere not religious but fo-

UttodU matters on tAdcfc Inori-

ligent Christiias have widely *-

vergsnt views and opinions:—

perticdarly they have madepro-

flftiarpti 11—

'

tm advocating pr^
dsely die things soogbt by die

Comnnailstt^aiid in oppoddon

v d» movie •Operation Abott-i!

•tion.
#H For oome reason dds

t baa been hanad by moetef i
Protestant churches* Is there ^

,_aedili« nvO beret Is Ant
imethii* harr tkat «01

w&± less Christian and

4 ?.-. -r-S^51
'

Pfc^TrftoteHT %ftb ^ereji^
1 wiBg&stJ»nunited in tfiwg
as follows:. ^Inasmuch as tne

Conrnunist "conspiracy

Uuochod a massive atteoyt to
|
I

discredit dds film, ve ministers 1 I

^ho were eye witnesses to iUs
j

I «*>_ ^
liorrifyi* development locdly# } II ^i^^^i-Jr
Sh^cJrtily diatthU film toe i IH^S^^f

: true and accurateJ^ff^S i
Vm'^Sf^ "

\ of die activities of die bearings,
j ^T_r; -^fiii.

1

^.Tbe film is not •doctored/ the

: aowd-trsdiU not distorted.Tbe

left-wing charge diet die fflm to,

/ forgery la a manitet W^-f
Wbea Coramaiism is breacuafr

dTwell of die ILS. of Amerlc*

X lut citadd of freedom. *b»

^•'*J ^-WWL'S'jSS^-"

r tvr-rv-
:=•;

%. ,-j v

'ek.closube

EC- 62

^»* ir^^W^AlTt

*frr^ '.<.*•*

- , i:'-."*•=- •' »

sir, .
-* '-^V4£$>*. *>> -

"raa
Wtohtta, Tan.a.
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zkb *V^ . rs^s^ifs:*^. ~~r-

» officer!- 4A fee National m
'^TSra Councilsi defined whti

£.«
"jf-ai^-.*;''* - -*^~^^'—

r«*
jiin-.i- - ..-

.

eif^ :§±te ^3*-

i

-*.

fil ^,..s

j Decessary oft tf*g gnf^flffT"^-
» Md resort » pon»vloient resist

TScn year our churches. ere

losing dkwsends of oousecreted

paying members* TWs cxodos

should ilwrmour church leaders

and prompc «s to take a sceood
'

loolu^Those leaving are branded
*
as "fanatics" and "troublenuk-

^

'era." But so were die early
f

Christians.-The layman la n
'stupid nor unschooled in secular

and world affairs. He resenj

;

having the dergy speak political^

I ly for him 16 areas foreign so

religion and spiritual matters—

'

The layman is urging vs so stick

to our knitting* so prove that we

are the messengers and prophets

of God»~It Is difficult formes)

tMerstand ^iy te clergy wD
fly to Ae defense of the National

Counctf when dut body is under

attack and* all too often* be re-

Inctant so oppose those who day
the todaxnaxtal and basic beliefs

upon which the Christian church

isfcwded. « J
One can refuse to affirm ma

belief Id the Virgin birth ff
Christ and still remain in &o&
standing In tfse church; he can

proooiiice portions of ihe Bock

>a myth/* insist die miracles

. ascribed so Christ as never hay-

ing been performed! end stffl

. retain his standing among te
l ftas the HOC become
golden cdf that we are

accspt as sacred and

^Sh*C^T-T

i^.V* ^ -A'.

.-*.:* ^
"-'-V -

;'™i*.' r *-*^f ;.?

•.-jar«<-

*ffl^"^.-

i T?FWi. --^» *|5/wr^-Ts^T

*.-^~- - »"^^ %•«* ---vai

t* -a^.^i^^c-i-^

-^-v.;WV
? "'^*-»
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ti«_~'».?--» r
—*<* Ci|r>^

* '- "» '' -^"zjx*^*-*

Your letter dated January 1, 1062, has been received. « >-fv>.
*r-- — —-,».*.»*<» —•-- ^

:

.4-

>: :m *:•

Although I deeply,appreclate the motives prompting yqjfc g ^
to write me, information In FBI files Is confidential and available for | g , i

official use only, due to regulations of the Department of Justice. Also,, ^j
~.

the FBI Is strictly an Investigative agency of the Federal Government g •^
and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to Uww^W^
character or Integrity of any organization, publication or Individual. ~*v£^fc,^ ?

Please do not Infer In this connection, however, either that we do or do sit-ymj

not have data In our files relating to the subjects of your taQ^/^^r££>'

I

, I am forwarding a copy of your letter to the Chairman,:~\*$$J£

K

House Committee on Un-American Activities, Room 225, Old House OfflctjLg
Building, Washington 25, D. C. to whom Its.contents may be of Interest.^^^

.•*»..:?•,- *%•
i

-,,'i _ *
".." Enclosed'ls material

l 4 i ., •;,
..*'*

for general distribution of the FBI
' i& \

'.

of organizations which have been cited .

coming within the scope of Executive Order 10450, ^ine scope oi Axecuure vracr *vw»<# , r t ..
...... *$&£.* ^r^B%;\»

^••••:•::..-*-
*

* Sincerely yours,^ry^ ' &£*&&

: 4

#v^<£¥ « *-



;*^».—-•'-•-• .'i;r-'--L'.
>
»

SJ J§ A4sr-i
*

Organizations Designated Under Ex<

k.l*& - - .. Rod and Country or Communism *

P» .J» » ^»

Executive Order No. 10450 £TO*3L™-*~.
God and Country or Communism .

^•.-. ... - - ^.-

;

: - >;«. * \^^^^«^to^p*.

:

us*=Criss Award Speech
. ..

.

. .^. jt

The Communist Party Line C:'. 7 *' - ; -'' —^ v *^^*^^^|
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals Ur^^W^^^t

- -N-i^Vv

:-...&

,-!•,.-

it ;v
'.» -

-3t.^^*^"
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-.i.ii
i* ^ .. January 1,

<U* rr#v»

ATTSNTIQW: J. Bdg»» Hf>o«ar. Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justloe j-

Vashlngtoo, D.C.

Dear Br. Hoover:

'oXS on w!thIn
P
the next few neelp by the church members.

V One particular appropriation to be made very •h£t
iJ*

>ertalns

^to'a -lsslon fund which is under the direct supervlslon of the.

•mATIONAL COUNCIL OP CHUBCHES." These appropriations have been

-Sdi^^-§5S?S^tE-n^-«eHWaT discussion or question.

i££&% «r
r2Ul^

e
:i It «th.ntie •* tr«. «.«r to —7

rumors* .

«r ..«.*. « th»nk vou In advanoe for your attention to this

<3>

Yours truly,

to JA.N

</r>\j-M

10 ,«62

rj.; COT*J^ *



Tour letter of December 11, 1961, hat beei^-^-^^^
received, and the interest which prompted you to write U 'jzz\

appreciated. -.-•:.:• .. >..? \. .'... ../ •
.-•• ^-—

-

1

"^i- ^-< S
* .-

Although X would like to be of service, the

Is an Investigative agency of the Federal Government and

such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as

character or Integrity of any organization, publication or . * ' m
individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you M W.
will not infer In this connection either that ws do or do not have * 5

'

*

>»^ .-
.-**..**.

v,:-r ,'"

wjii OV/% lIUTr lit %UJ>e9 vvuiivviivii v«a*«^* «•••» ww ^^ ww w^- —ww— - ^ ^^^

data in our files relating to the subject of your Inquiry, .y - .^.^igfe^l .%.,

.:-" ^closed is some Uteratursdea^
general subject of communism which may be of Interest.

SSasnv°.'
i

ftlClOSUMil) "

- God4Cousw>y^r
=T" 10-61 LEB Intro

^a I??*—-1 Chrisfla^SSlay Series (Tns^pifennnlpt Menace) :V^*^1B^*&.
i" :£ZL- A «OTE Bafiles contain no Mcord

w
6neftfie*£c«crespondent or her husband

*£ tSJ^—jR, on the basis of Information furnished. * * — '

^
'

I ^^^Sg<WiCONTD,UEI>MKXTPAGE 4^s

Sincerely yours,

—

fc Edgar Hoeww .. ., ......

*.- * ' -v^*?!t.^ ^«-'M^V ^4f*».^>JS<

^ohnE<fcar Hoover" :.:*""' ,v
l.

Director r-' ti^r^^»^^ !

--j£X>«f^ ir

^zMMS
K***^*-
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1 1^^^^^^»^ C^incU rfChurdies uf<^^^^^^^
#1 ^T^^-*,;,*.^ the leading Protestant churches to^^L^SS^^

Cities of the Council, without access to factual data to support theto;J^
assertions, nave ciaimea u«» b*^ « "rrz:;,.- *nftf»i *^*i^^
The FBI, of course, has not investigated the NCCC. UOO^mW-^-^-

-. f .*-.:'.•r-^-V^I.

•
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TRUE COPY ,J^^^r^^^v^r^B&e^.^

.--..**L^--^ - r,i^'-:

Mr. Edgar J. Hoover

c/o F.B.L *
I

Washington, D. C.

"

Dear Mr. Hoovec;

r—.W-—*

.Tt <-V

/^) In the course of my anti communist reading Ikeep --•:-*~*-

hVlktio
"

*
"

*..-'vft- --

r

hearing thVi'fatlTrn?'' r«.inMi7if Churches mentioned in a veT

distasteful way. It seems that some erf the leaders over a period of

years have been mixed up in many communist fronts. Now while ._ _.

I am sure that most of our clergymen are dependable and true
.

«
. .,

blue wouldn't religion as our chief weapon against eoraunim, be -^^
the most logical thing for the communists to try to gain control^V ^

I feel that the communists do not want to have to ^~T_
ruin our lovely, bush country with atom or hydrogen bombs. I feel

wall out effort will be made to take us peaceably and subjugate us *

from within. •• =- ..? ,^-

; ;
;

r-'Jt-=.^»-. -* -

The liberal attitude of so many of our modernist . ., ?^
-

preachers has watered down our Protestant religion so^™°* Jlfr-^,
Seople no longer fear God or have any knowledge of the Bible, jy ~, .*

U I have been wrong and have unjustly accused Hie ^>t^
N.C.C. will you please straighten me out? ,. ^ :;• ^^^^;,..-r;~

Yours truly,. ^ *^ *

,.-<

"

&& BBB-ae ^£

..ivy.
...*rMr.xi**

-—>-^«—<s^r^*

*rf:- ,r -3*5:; isv.-ir.-ft:^* f^/j^r^

-.- T-jTt

'
- -4,. Y*\ ...•••:>- --v^ > *""•

-
v^^-'

r .»*-- -A - '
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. ..,-.. - - - **£r
^ - .- ;*- ,. . Tour letter of December 8, 1061. with enclosure^ jhas ^g^ <* :•

l^^een received.^eclate your^^^Su^^^S£ - £ me, and I also want to^f^J^^^^/^Ei^ oi posWcm^
t*5"r in view o! the Interest you Indicated, * wouia uiw w c«^«y ^ ^g^
r.:?;;

:

.V £um to communism and religion. .

v--^ .*
,

-^i^^S^fcW
-^^fe ;\.\ ; ^mytook, "tostera of Decelt,«Ii^^out^ttIii^^
• ^:- ^;- :: ^Mi5. -J^^nT^'communlst Party to attempt InfiltrattOBtol£•*&$

S. «« wvik "Masters of Deceit," I pointed out that It It - „,
.::y -j, Tn mI*^-*J?Si piJL to attempt infiltration of tterj^

continuing program of the
'

Co»X}^ ^aUsttU true today. Fortunately;^
part oToUr society ^^^^'Jt^^l^^ our rellrfouTI

this erti consgracy has*"^^TS£:^ toyal loathe tolled States^;
organlzattonsi'an ^^!^ s^bscr^ to tte^m^»§ ide^gy U oneW
course, >veinone clergyman w

°f?
,™BJ£^L1<l for -u'r^valSalnst the word

.

communism in the future. j^ : ^ v^ ,- jw^
{
-^ "»- x « ^^^««ss^

— . Enclosed is some Uterature you may like to titter

DEC! 41361

• _•
-- ''*?V-.«.'.-»r;fJ£;>.«i.^i

Sincerely yourt, -*-•'•
. ^

£~\

fKi

ToftftCB

-01 ^nmcr *?. .•..'•

"> t
•

Colli*

v •.

The CommuMst Party, t*SAi<Mj P«fi|{f
iS? -v ' - V

eternal Securlty^^ment }I
n

j
Jli|CE .

:^^fex
he Communist Party Linfc - ,r> ^-wr.«. : y V.
- - » uy Today Series (The CommunistMeMce) .... ? ._cA5

KTwfew
2? --P i —
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<r

_ . _ ______ [t is not known If any of the
foregoing information pertains to correspondent He enclosed two
bulletins issued by the First Methodist Church, Fullerton, California,
reporting statements by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan concerning
communist infiltration of churches; two newspaper clippings containing a
letter to the editor in which the writer deplored what she felt were communist
Influences in our churches; and two copies of a leaflet critical of the
National Council of Churches.

;...£V"
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Deceober B, 1961

Mr". J. Mgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation *
"*•• * -

.

'

Washington, D. C. -..- ..
_.._..- .,...-„.- ~j,j.

Dear Mr. Hoovert ._ : —> ?-"- V .' - -- - -; ? "

j r
-V vi7

:
-

J—

^

First of all, I would like to thank you for the great personal

effort, as well as the effort of the organisation of which you

are the head, to make America avare of the dangers and threats

to our society from international communism working through —~
Jo-Tof our respected institutions. People in these institutions

use statements or parts of statements hy members of th«/" *°

support the lullabiles they Use on so many American citisens.

The enclosed church bulletin is one of those instances. Preach-

ing from the platform against people becoming concerned and

attending anti-communistic rallies, is a commonplace activity

in this particular church, \
If it were possible to prevent misuse, or use out of context,

of statements by you and your agents, it sure would encourage

and support those of us who are trying ao desperately to alert

the public to the effects this insidious conspiracy will have

on our way of life.

Again, my deepest appreciation for your *°°* ™*k » f
1* *°r

your taking a positive position under most difficult cir-

cumetances*

I have enclosed two church .bulletift., two ^"TfL*^!!.'
«nd two pamphlets, How Bed is the Federal Council of Churches.

^caJzz:-t-c-.:

--' ^\t^*-*

;t%m wj .
t ^— -Sincerely ycwr» t

'

v^-\

.-r*?~

**.
*— rprTf

8?*
t*

r
AS/«h
Enclosures

-^,rf

T

• - » V •
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fcr Sulfa- . » ™ZZ^-*~n~

lav* Out.Churth?|

3
the Far <*•'-'

- •*. -r is tin Dec. u* y» •»
,

I ^S'JtofSeeTc ago I hSrf Amexfcan Mercury"j^'f*
* «dns like this &«» » •""*"• Methodist Chore*" ** *
I doot mind these people gotog v .m*. »M* *» «"-1^1

te these antt-OMMnunist »«**»«*^ « booklet, we taw •«£*
ad schools bat I wish they* Metb«!isto to MetbodWs •bo*

lnve the church oat e( tt." {Setbodtota. B brings oat ».
Hit wish is understandable »* ,«* at aome ««(««* *"?3

how to this possible? As long M» Sttee reports found to ™\
TJnVT*. Matthews to,"SSl toeHUMijng

fhe American Mercury Issue of
ri Conference «f The to""""?

W, IMS said: *^^ •• y * a lCh«rch M». ere P^s^Msj,
Orassnd Protestant dergymenl^ ^a, ,inu of toe Coinmww

SLvTheea drawn durtagtte^P£ Pirty U.BA. B f£JS?2
17 yean tote the network of thel,^ feu of a man "^mJJi
l^nlbV. conspiracy." He «e>L communist to «y"

1«^3f.
Sonstoat Ms card file cflrtatoedkrf,,,, » congressional

Ok names If •.W such dergy-W to Methodist Chan

mo. the greater to"** *
whom, naturally, belonged a toe

category of unwitting dupes «
Ot communist-front apparatus.

Dr. J. B. Matthew to toe am
. who made toe Dies Committee,

! cave * «s Inundation "d "at

» S tU reeearch file, to_fte_days
-

he led to developing «be

communist mevenMBt. The

^jf^Stonee of hto article

«b "Beds end Our

toads as Mtows: "— -

atogte troop aapportogtoe

t
t

V

f aBtt-e

I an "Bi
i loads 1

toe to Methodist Churches to a

conference WW «•- -

for peaee! The Journal *
Conference rotas to

Z—rtirm br Oe Bouse _—- .

^^^Anwricao Art**-
and toe *»«*«"£
on Internal Sacanty

toat toe commltlaaa

(ssy -onlamnMa)

Jirtl'added) m» aaya *»•«•

i olagle group •«»c^l« tte
15S

t anmtot api>arata»toitt* United

» States today is composed of rn-

! tpUflt clergymen" This am
. ^Matthews, a^<*%***&]
\ Zist deacon, I«*!^fl2SL2?
' (Methodism's largest tatfnunnwj

iw^'



fei£^ »K REQUEST FOR LECTUREBT^|^^^
.^•5--k'^. .-..' dr. DEAN KELLEY j^-^W*^-^ "

r'>-4: '"-'- a

te Dr. Kelley said they would like to have me give the opening lecture and

present the material In such a manner that It would set the tone and the »cope,.

of their three-day conference. *^~::-v-^*;-^t^vt^tr^gg^jE
;1^^ jij addition to my work with the NCC, this lecture may give m«-£

|an opportunity to develop Brooks Hays, Special Assistant to the President

'whom Kelley said will be present at this off-the-record meeting. He is '--%
.,

considered to be an outstanding Baptist layman. As you know. Brooks Hays^
was a former congressman from Arkansas and later neld the position rf

;

Assistant Secretary of State for Congressional Relations. Bureau files

reveal that Mr. Hays is on the Special Correspondents* Xlst. &*-f/'-&£ .....
,

t*" RECOMMENDATION: j _ . \T,^ "^_/:U;^£>~-^:: :k£g^^^^
. *" -t.^ *~: ~ That approval be given for me to participate at this conference ;"*-> ~r

2k- f- -

and for me to so advise Br. Dean Kelley by telephone today or tomorrow^
that the Director has approved of my participation, ^

"*' "" ""1"
ta.'.-

bwy mm
*L* ' JL- ?.<?—

,ii - i •;».

I think good idea, but would like to see

draft of apeeeh.^1^^ :^^|m:

.8
l

t' " — — - - .-: -» - '- - '

'i mm —rr*"—r^~nr"Mr"

£5&?3Ur^

w i
ly^^^w .

? « > 1L Vi^HH ^ t ^ --^^•fj*;.
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Vnave*beeiri*entftgs9<
Methc4istr*-tor«

continue. U Dt
Wofaman's booUeV*The

Jist Ministry, and On
~, Tbe Tttfh Behind

jeT which I obtained Id AM
lethodtst itself, and quite under*'

ftandabty, The Circuit Riders,'

fat art berated for their puhtt-

atioo: "A Compilation of PiMe
fcecocds of 2101 Methodist MJn-

ster*.
w Although they wen paint-

tr- u Tfllaiai fey Br. Wogaman,
me the Circuit Bidets veraj

be heroes and represented Oft,

thinking of Methodism In Its

c*i'_T -'-

*V^r5V-

Ber dayt.I must say that on the

basis of other material that taw

come to my attefltkn thb book

by Dr. Wogaman to more incrtnv

inating than exoneratuif as tar

as the guitty in the Methodist

fatiy is concerned* >^_/.*"• _* / y m
. It $9&om to me thai ao mncb
of the truth is omitted to Wofa-.

o^nf
s booklet that It would batti

been more appropriate to bam
left -The Ttuth Behind Tbo
Chaises" from the title. I wotdd

term the book a very l*me apoto-,

jff at beet and far from coovtee^

ng to the person of average b>j

teHigenee. Such generalitiei

"unfounded charges** and

faoff examples of irrespoo— . .,

an! leveled at the Oradt Wdera
Wl but 1 sensed them u being

embty of meaning. Tbe book trier

nartl so eacuse bU make "
acathing demmdatioo of the

liters involved. There waa .af
desire expressed or resoho ta

change the direction of the MebV
odist church away from the eon-

Inlaf the National Council rfjf

Cbun*e*. Social crisis was gtveo

as an taiderstatidable reason

tbe stand of some of the m—

^

«acs to aid or underwttto tbe
4

communist liae. We Seaa to tsas

;

book that the Methodist Fa*r| f

atkm of Social Action waa ~ s

.*-*T.- V-l** '**

tferenee: Can we take fifcto to

a scolding, not, a vapudia;

„ I have seen where W
Msodist Federatioo @f Social

is died by tba CH
Commmee on Oa - -

Activities as •% wM
the Commnnist Party

to we the prestige «f

fethodist Church to prooote tbs

the "^

if _.

-.-

* s5^5^5^f<.*5W -*^y^^-.-^va

i&aAjbodk struck — ,,

lar: !*n«;j«batly are

reasons why aiCbrisfian

be veiy caidtous aboid lot

jiand to organlraffons whlcb

dominated by'c^nmunlsfs/y

for apparently laudable
—

^

Tins sentence deserve

clamadon point bft

oot appear sa tbe original |esl

so you can accept the stato--
caiially tf you want to, M
dose V file looX elhoua*

House Coromtttfe' oo IJb--*

[can Activities *'^ •
tja\iv^-^

as such. I get the, ««S»*
:l5: ?i

pression that tins is the body I* '

Wogaznan la ftUcWne^ljaai
think of a amnber-of other M

«anizaUom that I want wp*-.^
^ery American ta their viewpoint,W would Hke ta sea this

ntttee aholisbed^p^^
'

And* then again.' with the -

IsVsx the churches are gjivbig

National Council of Cburcbes«
the United Nations to what Z -—
skier Dmitri Mamtflskys g

tic peace offensive we come

to the original question: Bow
we Jeave the churchea.

ejat.

&s? They asked to ptlm
pom they're to It up to theirn

% the way. I aee to todsy«

nex Where the Russian Off

Sirch called on the World

efl of Churches %o pnsa *
versa! disarmament. This

wtthin M hours after they

teen admitted to the global"

bod* Do»t take am loo

££r^ :

rf,j»4i«

Z1&^

*>.
*&

i± <
SV^i

,-:' -jjCS*. ...... - »_- •_
.-". : ~ ^. i

..-,-»».. •• f **- -**1
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I i^afe^t-

livTs?^' REQUEST FOR LECTURE BY
.J)R, DEANKELLEY : >5 -—
(£ttA110NAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

.^-i^ NEW YORK, NEW YORK r:^V;*

>£'£

i^terday afterntx>n Dr.^ac^felley of the National OouncflJ

.v

l"*r

_ *»» *- - **.

:>"* ,

of Ctourches*\NCC), 475 Riverside Drive/VewYork City, called me. He
said that he wsficting to convey a request of Brooks Hays, Special Asslsl^^
to the President, that I deliver a lecture to a very select group of offficials '*2^§|

of the NpC meeting in a private, off-the-record capacity January 25-27. 1»62^ $g
J

In New York. No press will be present. The purpose of this meeting of theNC
will be io consider very seriously and extensively the communist problem and

effective ways and means which can be employed to solve It. Dr# KeUey toW"

me that high-ranking officials of the Catholic Church and the Jewish faith
-~ J

have been invited to attend and have accepted, t- ^l:v/:/^fe!*Vi£N|J

TI advised Dr. Kelley that Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the

FBI, made these decisions in regard to lecturing and that I would consult with

him on the matter. As the Bureau Is aware, because of heavy administrative

duties,- 1 have eliminated some nineteen of my lectures. Each week I decline

Invitations to give new lectures. Tarn at the present time completing some

lectures which have long been scheduled and cannot be cancelled or assig-

tto someone else. I do think In the future because of my administrative ^_
{responsibilities, that my lectures should be limited to some four tojsjix a

,

yi

Which the Director would want me to give. - ti> V . -"* .•"* Sv ^•
,

"3§S£*"
>!*

>i""
' «3?r j dJthliik that this invitation would fell in the category of thosei

which the Director would certainly want me to accept. As we know, the f ^

jsHts-'ioaoet powerful Protestant oiganSatiflo is Ute coystsy* ^to date wVbar*

not been able to get this Council to active^ consistently, and effectively

theFBL At this point I am willing to "go out on the end of a limb" analMyg^^
that 1 do think the Council can be developed and induced to give Its Ml support

totlseFBL Iwouldlikeanopportiiidtytomakefte^effo^
f

Therefore, I think that approval should be given 16 me to accept **"*««•« •- -* »

WCS:iml
(•)

r

1-Mr
J - Mr. Belmo
l«Mr. De
1 > Mr. 1ft. Aylonos

p°»EgW!S6t]

£$!!I«EXT£
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